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VVATERVILUE, MAINE, WE13NESDAY, APRIL 9, 1902.

VOLUME LV.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

♦

i

*

Married on Saturday evening by the
Rev. 'B. G. Seaboyer,- Mr. Walter
Damron and Miss Mamie Perrins.

*

Hundreds took advantage of Sun
day’s sunshine and walked the narrow
gauge track. The narrow gauge railj
road bids fair to be the Cony Island'
Canimings’
and'
Drake’s
panoramic
Michael MaoNamara of Collins-,
of this village for pleasure seekers.
or
moving
pictures
was
on
exhibition
ville, Mass., wis in town a few days
in
Citizens
Hall
Monday
and
Tuesday
last week.
j
Breaking the sta'plo’ that holds tha
evenings. Everytliing as advertised
look on a barn to get hay out is dan
Mr. Alyah H. Bragg of Fairfield i-w’as shown. The hall was iiaoked.
gerous busine-ss, particularly when tlio
was in the village Sunday, the guest I
---------of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Estes.
j To the wife of Axr. Leslie Rice a barn is not yours. A man in town
_____
1 daughter was born on Monday. having hay in another’s barn for safe
I Motliet and child are doing well. keeping, becoming impatient with
The inside of the schoolhouse is to
The fond father’s face is wreathed the man -who held tlio key. sought
receive a coat of paint at once, then
in smiles. It is their first born.
I admi.ssion by meani^ above mentioned.
the outside will receive due attention.
A man would be as. much justified in
Spring time’s come again once breaking into a bank because the
Mark Philipps returned .from Pitts
moie. Now for the cleaning up of the oasliier was tardy..
field Tuesday where he' had be. n
winter’s garbage. Don’t forget the
•visiting his brother and sister for a
Oil Sunday next at 3 p.m. the Rev.
back yards. Scarcely a vestige of mud
George
- B. Niclidsou of Waterville
week.
is to be seen in the village proper.
will liold services in the M. E.
Mrs. W. L. Wilder returned to her
There will ^ ba a meeting of the church. All are invited to attend.
home in Searsmont on Friday. She
school board on Saturday next for ex The reverend gentleman has endeared
attended the funeral of the late Mrs.
amination and appointment of teach himself to a goodly number of people
Worth.
ers for the town schools. On that who are net members of his church.
board much depeuas. In- the hands To all he gives a kindly smile and
Mr. Francis H. Jealous returned of properly trained school teachers cordial greeting.
Saturday morning from Boston and the pupils rapidly advance. In the
It is perhaps a little premature to
New York where he had been on hands of incompetent teachers the
speak of the village cemetery. Ip
business connected with the mill.
pupils’ mental growth is slow. Then
most villages of this size a committee
Mrs. Litzie Glazier and children the child is called stupid. Let those appointed by the citizens look after
gentlemen who have this matter in
went to South Vassalboro Monday
and keep in proper order the resting
hand ap]X)int those be.s.t qualified to
afternoon to spend a few weeks with serve regardless of ad'ra'.^e criticism. place of the dead. Where no commit
the mother of her late husband.
tees exist everything connected with
Mr. Thomas Flynn has resided in its management is passed over until
Freddie Poolet got leave of absence
tliis village 40 years and his footstep the ^ast moment. There.is scarcely a
from his labors in the mill for one
is as elastic as many men not'yet 40. house in the village but on yonder
week and started for Augusta Satur
Through a life extending over 90 liill sleeps one of its inmates of for
day afternoon. From there he will
years
spectacles he has never used. In mer days. Let those people show
go to Bath, theuce^to Boston, return
the days of his boyhood education in their respect for the sacred mounds
ing by Lewiston.
his native county, Galway, Ireland, that contain all that was once dear
was beyoud his reach. The school- to them bv plucking the weeds be
Mrs. Smith of Augusta, sister of
houses were miles aimrt. 1 he nation fore they have become deeply rooted
the late Mrs. Harry Worth, who
al school system now in vogue was not and ■ otherwise making the green
came last week to attend the funeral
then in e;^istence. Never having had shroud that covers them clean to look
will remain at the residence of Mr.
“
the advantages of an education con upon.
Worth until'the latter part' of this
sequently not being able to read has
THE CITY COUNCIL.
week.
liad much to do in tlie preservation of
Mr. Wood, treasurer of the Ameri his eyesight. He bids fair yi reach Special Meeting of Both Branches Held
can Woolen Co. has signified his in the century mark.
Monday Evening.
tention of donating $100 to aid in re
There was a special meeting of the
pairing the Baptist church on condi The dauce in Citizens . Hall on Sat City Council Monday evening held In
tion tliat $100 be raised by the society urday evening even if it was a sur response to the Mayor’s call.
prise dance paid its promoters well.
between now and June 1st.
On motion of Alderman Rand it
On tlip floor at the grand march was voted that the party eecnred-by
Miss Mary Hickey who has been were 48 couples. The music was by the Board of Education to take the
confined to the house for the past Oldham’s orchestra of^^'^o pieces. School Census be given $26 more and
four yeaA, being unable to move The sum of $46 was tal^en at the door. empowered to take the census of the
about unassisted, is gaining the use The promoters of the\affair were city to March 31.
of her limbs so that she can get as Cliarles Piper, Frank D^le and J.
The Common Council which at the
far as the ■niazza where she sits, bask Mitchell. Mr. Creuo gave an enter •egular meeting declined to concur
tainment on his graphophone that with the aldermen in voting to pur
ing in the sun for hours at a time.
brought in a large number of specta- chase a road machine voted ‘to recede
From the countries bordering upon toys. By that means several dollars and concur.
the Mediterranean sea have arrived wore taken in and with the funds a
Tlie committee on streets was au
men whose langvage, for sometime at gold watch and chain and charm was thorized to buy a stone crusher if it
least, would bother a Philadelphia purchased and presented to Eddie shall prove impossible to put tlie old
lawyer to interpret, to work in this Piper.
gf, ^
one in good condition.
mill.
An order passed by the Common
Council at the last session directing
Friday evening about 7 o’clock oc
John Orowther made a flying _trip
the Board of Health to investigate
might liave been a
;o Maynard, Mass., Monday of last curred what
the dumping of rubbish on - Hillside
iveek, leaving Maynard again Tues- tragedy. While one Angelo Dan- avenue was passed in ooncurrence
iay morning, arriving at his own rnsso, an Italian, considered by the by the aldermen.
learthstone on same evening. No villagers to be a law abiding and
It was voted by both branches to
frass grew where he placed his feet. peaceful citizen, was standing on the build a stone cross walk from the
four corners, Charles Smith, without
George McRae and Albert Estes provocation or reason, began a fusi- uortli side of Winter street across
’
?ere sent by'Mr. Jealous to Wiscas- lade of slander and nagging until the Elm street.
A
petition
signed
by G. F. Terry,
et on Friday morning to superintend patience of the man from sunny Italy
Dr. F.^C. Thayer, A. O. Lombard,
he removal of the new boiler from could stand it no longer. Several
0. E. Libby and the estate of I. 0.
ho yard of the Maine Central to times he moved away from his tor
Libby, E. C. Partridge, G. H. Vigue,
mentor only to be followed more
hat of the narrow ga^e.
R. F. Thurston, and others was pre
closely, when patience ceased to be a
sented asking for the construction of
The assessors are around taking virtue. The Italian became aroused. sewers in ward ?ne to accommodate
stock of all taxable property. In Pulling out a pocket knife ho made a the people in the parts of the ward
meeting a man in his door yard who plunge towards the man’s heart, cut which are now without such necessary
owns a house the assessors, desirous ting a slit in his coat and shirt, he modem conveniences.
of ascertaining if he had a musical having no vest on, but did not even
Orders were passed formally laying
instrument of any kind, knowing full touch the skiiu. His temper was then out Beacon and Caiiabas streets lead
well that he owned an organ, asked at its highest tension. Making for ing from the easterly side of College
him the naual question if he had one. his enemy once more ho struck him avenue.
He replied, “its none of your d—u below the shoulder blade, cutting the
On the petition of. A. A. Plaisted
business.’’ But it was taxed.
, coat, with no damage other than to and Florence Plaisted, P. H.-Plaisted
the coat. His tormentor then thought
agent, for permission to erect a wood
Rev. William Smith of Waterville that it was' time to call a truce. en building on Silver street within
who received the unanimous call of While the flag of truce was unfurled the alleged fire limits it was voted
the Baptist society to preside over Smith went and swore out a warrant to grant the request if the walls are
their church i in his address on Suu- for the man’s arrest. In this village covered with sheet steel nud the roof
with tin.
dav thanked them heartily for the you can get anything but a warrant
A.hearing was ordered on the peti
for
a
runweller.
Offloer
Henry
Hodges
position so kindly tendered him, but
tion of Llewellyn Mondll to be al
arrested
iberman
and
placed
him
TU
at present he could ^t, giyq. a de^
lowed torepalr and enlarge the Frank
did^ answer as to whether he could th^lockup. Saturday H. A..Priest Walker shop, so called, on Temple
of this place appeared for the prosecu street. The hearing will be had next
serve them. Later he would.
tion while Harold B. Cook of Water Monday evening.
, The common council iiassed an or
ville appeared for the Italian, George der increasing the salaf.y of the street
In the open space opposite the wri- S. Hawes occupying the seat of jus commissioner $100. This method of
)r’s house during the spring months tice. After the regular preliminaries iporeasing the pay of the street com
missioner was found to be illegal as
le walking is something a'wfnl. had been gone through Mr. Priest the
salary had already bpen estab
.bout fifty double temn loads of told the story of the unprovoked on lished, so the aldermen tabled the
shea placed there would be very ao- slaught from his'point of view. Mr. order and substituted one allowing
3ptable. The ground being soft aiid Cook explained in language simple the street commissioner $120 for the
of an extra horse. For
longy ashes Fwould harden it and and clear the extreme provocation expenses
some reason the order was tabled in
given to the man, who, angered be the council after an effort had been
lake cleaner walking.
yond pnduranco, undertook to defend maide to reduce the amount to $100.
Ill the npiier board Mayor Blaisdell
George Priest resigned his position himself from the vulgar onslaught of
stated that liqqor agent J. D. Hay
his
foe.
Smith
had
been
to
Water
in the mill on Saturday uo9n to re
den who lias been getting $12 a week
lume farming. His 70 odd acres need ville on the day of the fight. Wit and keeping his shop open seven hours
iooking after as a'farm will not run nesses testified to tlie good character a day would not keep the place if his
tself. From 60 young trees ho raised of the defendant and together with pay was reduced as proposed, to $10
per week; ■ Mr. Hayden, who has been
k) barrels of apples last fall, chiefly the scholarly plea made by his at nominaH^ building inspector, wants
Baldwins.
He means from now torney convinced the justice in ^1\9 his pay for that service doubled. The
Juward to devote his entire time to innocence of the man. Judge Hawes liquor agency business was referred
the
prisoner
released. to a committee consisting of the
[ilautlng and harvesting. With the ordered
Mayor and Aldeniien Learned and
Amidst
the
cheers
of
hundreds
he Boslian
idvent of cold weather he will get
to find out if Mr. Hayden
inner cover *again as in jUrtr** cold walked out of court. Many of' the will refuse to serve for $10 a week
weather he can make more money in villagers congratulated Mr. Oook on and in that case to find a new man
for the job, which probdbly will not
the able plea he made.
he mill than oij his farm.
be difficult.
M. ncVEIQH,

Correspondei^,

THE CENTENNIAL.

tf

Tbe PreaclMr of the CentenBisi. Sernioii:
Finafly Secured.,

IIS EXECUTIVE COMJlinEE;
'Various Subcommittees Make Their
‘Wants Known—Questions-ot Parades:
and Others Which Arue^

FINAL ISSUE DOUin'FUL..
IJ9w Move by Opponents of CnUan
Reolproolty: Measure.
WasWngton,^ April ' tL--Uepre,sc»tnttVe Hay of Virginia, ehnlrmnn of tU»
Democratic honse'-eaueus, ycstenlay
issued a call for a oonfcmico of Demo
cratic members on ttiesuhjnet of Cuban
roelproclty tonight. The call followed
a petition signed by morethaii l.’.'i Demo
cratic members, requesting t! c caifterence. The move caused some agitation
on both sides of tbe chiuubor, iix con
nection with the opening • f the debate
oil the Cuban bill today, as It is thought
to Introduce a new element of doubt
as to the final vote on that i..»asure.
The iiioveineut far a eonfei-ence la
understood to have been iiiThUed by
those oppoeeii to-the bill, with a ■view to
concentrating tlio minority In opposi
tion. It is conceded by the supporters
of the Payne bill that a eoniblnntion
between the lulDorTty and the RepnbIlcauB wlifo oppose i-eclprpolty luill itakc
the final issue doubtful.

NUMBER 47

BRITISH ATROCITIES
Said:: to Have Been Inflicted' Upoa
Boers In South Africat

SPECIFIC rNSTAKCES ARE GIVEN

0£ Killing of Wounded Prison
ers and Womens

The centennial executive-oommittesLondon, April 8i.—At a cabinet meet
met Friday evening, aii«S hereatfer
ing to be hold here today the latest ad
they will meet on Friday evening @f
vices from South Africa will be con
each week. Statements by various
members of the committee- were made
sidered In connection with the lindget
regarding the progress of the work
requiremouts. The date of the Intro
of prejiaration. Each- of tllSse mem
duction of the budget will also he de
bers, it will bo remembere.d, is the
cided at tills meeting. This will prol)chairman of one of t-ho snb-oommit- president WAUaiLV GREETED.
ahly bo next Tlinritday.
tees, except tlie ohaismeui and sccreThe publicatl/Hi of reports of British
tar.v and. treasurer of the general com
Wasblngton),' April .S.—Presldent
atroelUes
from Transvaal sourceis in
mittee, so the executive, committee is Roosevelt yt^sterdny started on Ids first
real tour of tlk? country since ho be Ainstcfdiim and Brussul.s,' the hitter ac-a representative body.
eusliiit the British of 111 treating Boer
' One aimouiicemeut whioh oan be came prealdout His objective Is.^th* cl-cT-gymen and burning Boer churches,
made now is that the j^reaclier of Charleston exposition, nud nnusunl In- and claiming that there are 10,000 Boer
the centennial sermon has boon selec terc'st nttaelies to the trlj) becanse of the Invaders In Capo Colony, are regarded
feeling stirred up a few wet-ks ago
ted and his aoooptanoo is not a matter when the twu'South Cnrolhia senators, ill liOiulun as Intended to luUuetice Un*
of donbf!. The preacher will be the Tillman nial McLniirin, engaged la a peace negotfatlons.
Tbe Diillj- Mall points out that these
Rev. Dr. William H. P.- Faunoe, for fist fight OUT th*' floor of the senate, one
reitorto
are llkel3’ to receive enhanced
two or three years president of Brown of tbe results of which was that the
University at Providence, R. I. Dr. president withdrew Ids lUvItatloB- to CL-vtlchk-e .qu the continent ns a result
of following- on the heels of revelations
Faunae is a Baptist clergyman, of Tillman to attend the lYlaee Henry of the crimes of the Australian ofnote as a preaolier and also as a man ■dinner. As a rotalintloa u nephew of Icersi
1
of affairs. Ho is probably less than Senator Tillman wltlnlrew the Invita
A STORY FROMi BOEKS.
40 years old, of New England origin, tion which had been tbeeepted by the
presldeiit' to present a eano to u South
a man of great ability and high ideals Carolina war vetenin at the exposi
Ain-sterdani, April 8.—Tbe Boer
and one wont to obtain what he goes tion. It was sidd at the time that he- bureau here lias pulilishod a report
after.
canso of the ill feeling stlrretl up the which was sent lust Jannar.v by Gen
There has been mnoh regret, felt president would not go to tlie exiuisi- eral De hi Rey to Mr. Kruger, and
beoanse the snb-committoe on relig tion, hut.he finally decided to go. Dis which Is countersigned by Ignatius
ions observances connected with the patches received here say that every Ferreira, the actliig.stute nttorne.v. '
numerous
oSHtennial failed to obtain the preaoli- where on the way tip* president ■was . This report • contains
Istories of alleged British! atrocities,
er who was their first choice. Tliey greeted by cheering crowds.
and Is supported by ntlldavlts. Be
selected, very wisely, a man of na
CHINESE BARS UP.
sides the gwnural accusations of plac
tional reputation, the Rev. Dr. Henry
Washington, April .S.—The house yes ing wonicii as screens nrbiind the Brit
O. Potter. Protestant Episoopal Bishoii
ish camps, as a result of which prac-of New York, a man who is known to terday jmssed the Chinese exclusion tlce many women are said to have been
do his own thinking and who would bill after Ineorporatljig in It several kllletl, General De la Roy gives speaniendmeuts which increased the dras
have preached a sermon thatwonld have tic character of the inedsure.
l.e cific Instances, with nuihes nud dates,
attracted attention all over the oonn- principal one not only excludes Chinese of the killing of wouiuled prisoners and
try.
Bishop Potter had. months by birth and descent, hut all Chinese women. He eouiplalna that, owing to
before, made arrau'geinents for going of mixed Mood. The hill prac-tlcall.v Lord Metliiien’s persecution, his own
to Europe in June whioh prevented re-euaet.s all the existing exelaslon laws wife, with six children, lias been wan
dering on the veldt for the past year.
his acceptance. The President of and extends these exeloslon laws to the General De la Rey complains akso that
PhlHiiplnes
and
the
.tlier
possessions
Brown ought to be a most acoeptable
of the United Stale.s and forbids his inother, aged 83 years, was driven
person for the place.
Chinese laborers In our colonial pos Into Klerksdorii, after her cattle had
At the meeting of tlie exoontivo sessions coming'into tills comitry.
been stolen and her house Inirned. Van Dei- Merwe, late mining ooinoommitttee Friday evening there was
POWDEULY RESIGNS.
inlssloner of the Rand, now fighting
ooiisiderablle talk about the iiarade.
under Do In Rey, appends a further list
Chairman Philbrook of the snb-oomWashington. April 8.—The rosignn- of atriK-ltles, eonimlttoil on women and
mittee was desirous of learning what
tipn of Terrence V. Powderly, ns eoni- children, to the report of General De
was wanted. Tliere was talk of a mls.slom‘r general of hnmigi-atlon, has la
Key.
prooessioii whioli would not only take been placed In the haiids of the presi
KUITZlS'GEU ACQUITTED.
in all the brganized bodies here bat dent. Mr. Powderly is to hi- siiewould present an array of- floats, em- ceeded hi ollli-e by I-'raiik P. Sargent,
lyonil/in, April 8.—Vdlspalch from
blematio perhaps in oharaotor, whioh but as the latter doeij not expect to take
Lord Kltelienor, dated from Pretoria,
properly advertised, would draw hold for more than a month, Iheiireseiit says
(.'omnmnihint Kritziiigor^ (who
crowds here to witness- tlie display. comnilssloner's reslgimtiou p-.-tliably was .captured hj- General I’rencli n.t
will
not
be
ai-eeiited
liy
the
iiresldent
Light as to the expense of such a
Hanover Road, Cape'Colony, Dec. 17
Iiarade is now being sought.
Inst, and bus been tried by court
LABOR TICKEPWON.
Tliero appears to have been some
inartlul on the charge of having c-ouimisunderstanding as to the arch President of (h-ntral Union Is Elected inltted four murders, in niUlUIofi to
train wrei-king, and' cruelty to prison
whioh it was suggested might bo
Mayor of Jlartfird.
ers), has been acquitted, and is being
erected at the jnuotion of College
Hartford, April 8.—Organized labor well treated as an ordinary prisoner uvenne. Elm and Main streets. The won a victory In Unrtferd yesterday. of war.
committee on decoration, whioh asks Following the e.'iamiile of Bridgeport
REBELS ARE GAINING.
for $1000 to expend in its work did not
and Aiisonhi, the labor forces elected a
suggest the aroh. The fireworks and
Willemstad, April 8.—News has
illumination oommitteo/ thought snob mayor of the city. They lapturrdlhe
Deniocratle uoniliiatlon, ,.iu| their m-iii, reai-lieil here that the n-aport of
an arch, brilliantly lighted by colored Igiuitlns A. Sullivan, received
, Tii(-u(-as was taken on .\pril 3 by revo
eleotrio lamps, • and properly deoora- votes, to (1134 for William B. Dwight, lutionary fori-es. German nerclinnte
ted by the oommitteo having that the Bopuhlicun nomini>e.
The Re at Caracas have rccidved Information
branch of the work in charge, would publicans Buct-eeded In i-lec-tln-,' u nia- that Barqulslmeto. capital Of the state
j of Lara, baa been-iiifposses.stoiu of the
ba a thing worth having. Its cost (oi-tty of the coinnion "’onnidl.
Sullivan has been a clerk in a clotli- ! revolutionistssineeApril4., The revo
would be very mnoh less than figures
whioh have been given. No dooisiou lug store. He was me of (he leadei-K \ lution lii'the eiistern imrt of Tenezueln.
in tlie organization ot the CU;"ks'm ion | has made mueh progress (luring the
as to the aroh has been arrived at.
a few years ago, and this ijiiion alliliat- i past week.
The committee on sports and atlilet- lug with the Central Labor union, he
MILLIONS SLIPPED AWAY.
ios have looked the ground over and has been u leader among the working
will ask of the flnanoe committee a men, He has been {iresideiit of the
Cldi-ago, April 8.—Henry Y. Lucas,
moderate sum with which to provide Hartford Cimtrnl Labor i nion and Is
a balloon asoensiou, bicycle races and serving his seeoml term -.s presivU-nt of was a bankrupt for Mdumi the United
the State Federation of Labor.
He suites eourt yeslei-day wiped out $-10,other sports for the crowd.
(HMI ill debts. The sehi-dide filed by the
Many of the arrangements are de bus lived In Hartford seven years.
petitioner coiitiiliied no assets nud
pendent uixm the amount of money
shinveil that in 1882 Imcas fed heir to
OUR CONSUL’S -AID SOUGHT.
xvliioh call be set aiiart for the diffqr-i
F-’.oOO.tKK). This fdi-tui'ii>_aliiined rapid- eii^ pqqimittees hut whllo there is to
LofMlotir April 8r=The MoSi'iiiv^i-oyre- lyfroni his possession and'he came to
be no extravagance anywhere \thero spondent of The TIuiph says the .Vnier- Chicago to work for n living.
seems to be a general feeling tliat Icaii consul at .Moscow, Sa^iuel Smith, UECBIYEU FOR GAS COMPANY.
there will bo money euqngli for a has recelvetl a coiHimuik-utlon inirport------1 ■
reasonable use in every lino whioh liig to come from the inothers and
Boston,
April
8
.—Upon
application
sisters of Imprisoned Russian stiidepts,
has been snggested.
protesting- against the criielties to of the UnltiMl Gas and Cokeeonijinnyof
which the latter are suh.Ieot-.-d, The West Yli-glnlu, u heavy creditor, Rob
petltiouers say they are couvlnei-d that ert F. Burnett.Vas yesterday apiiolnteil
the czar Is ignorant of these cnieltles, receiver for the New England Gas and
THETOI’I’.\XG,V,SE.
The
otherwise his known kindness of Coko company by Judge Colt.
move Is said to be the first atep In a
nostoii. .Vpi-ll 8.—.\tt(ii-9ey Ceni-rai heart would proiujit him to stop them. reorganizutlou and the action is a
riirker WHS otlli-iiillj- noilfit-d yi stenliiy They implore the .-Vmorlean consul to friendly one.
that the three e.x'pei-ts who Iiave beeii acquaint the czar with the cruelties
exxiininlng .lane Toiipan. the licensed pwpetrated In his inupe.
M A L ATESTA IM PR ISONE14.
imlsoaer of the Davis family of OatnuA FREAK OF NATURE.
met, will reiKiJlt that the woinan Ik InRome, April 8.—Enrico Malati-sta.
liiae. Until tlie'foi-nal !-e|i(at Ik i-eMontreal, April 8. -A special from- the Italian anaix-lilst, was yesterday
i-elved, the uttoi-iiey geni-ial will hot Sto Genevive de Batls'can, 900., si-ys: seiiteiu-ei) by a eourt of jnstleo to five
say what disposition will he made of In n luiidslide here .vostei-'lny u farm bioiiths’ imprisonment for coiitninuey
Miss Toppnn;
was completely wiped out, -11111 the en on ai-coimt of eertalii -irth-h-s iippluuiltire aspect of the bnak qf the river Ing for the murder of President Mc
A.ME1{ICA.>‘ JTtOCltE.S.S.
Avelllet, ivliore the 'ni-m stin-d, las Kinley w-liicji were written for and inibUshed in an aiiai-ehist newspaper.
- Boston, Ajirll S.-Clmrles E. I’l-n-y been changed. The furmlioiiso, hariia
& Co., niunufactui-(‘rs of rolleil'iiapeii and granaries wore burled .ind every
AN APRIL BLIZZARD.
of this city, havc'lieen awai-i|led l>y the thing was deinollslied with the excep
Bi-itlsh government the' • oiurm-’is to tion of the sitting room In the house,
Plainfield, Wls.. April 8.-A terrific
supply England with rolled paiierused where the farmer’s vife 1 nd his six
hlizziu-il
prevails furiously over central
children
were.
The
walls
ff
ti
ls
kept
In the govenum-iit business, rilherto
It has been well nigli Impossible for together and thi-y were with much Wisconsin. Snow Is falling and a high
wind prevails and U Is very told. It la
paper munufaetiirers hero to obtain trouble dug opt uninjured.
tbe worst storui of tbe wintsr.
botleo In England.

If one is' allowed to judge from
THE CENTENNIAL.
the number ’ of people in town
the ducks are beginning to eat the
How Waterville and Its Celebration
mud up.
MisH Hoik! Davies has returned from
'
Can be Advertised.
Not many Waterville people have
ft two wcoks’ vjait in Boston.
So far as anybody knows there has
begun planting operations but the
has returned
* Mrs. Fred A. Waldron
--------- ----------gardener at Good AVill Farm has been "Very little done in the way of

LOCAL NEWS.

from a visit to 6akland. OalTfornia.

A petition in bankruptcy has boon
flled'by William Peterson of this pity.
T^liF']feard'*of Education has seleoted
E. G. Urosby to take the school oonsns.
^^
Tiarry M! Wilshiro, who is a druggist in Gorham, is passing a few days
hero.
Spring term at Colby begins today.
ipMiss Florence Plaistcd is in Boston
on a short visit.
Artliur .“r. Dunton, Colby ’!t7, now
of Bath, is spoken of ns a jmssible
Prohibition enndidnte for Governor.
“"Horace Perkins lias sold the house
Eo. t^Unioii street to P. C. Jewell of
Skowhegnn who will come here to
live.
The winds are doing something
^wnrd drying up the''ToadiTbut ~tlPat
_iBi.a matter which will require
weeks not days.
^ Mrs. Nellie Laycook of Melrose,
Mass., well .remembered here as Miss
Nellie Goodwin, is visiting Jier
piother, Mrs. Dcano P. Buck._______

j-icwisto;) .Toarnnl: If Sheriff MoFnddeii’s yoyitl dinner to Augusta
friends at Now Ah’Adows last week
didn’t settle the fourth term, then—
why—well, it must bo timt jt was al
ready settled.
The ftuuuftl meeting, of the Cftiiibgs

planted 60 rows of early peas.
Thirteen hundred tons of 'coal for
the G. S. Flood Co. of this city i-aro
on' the steamer Reading bound to
Bangor.
Albert Guy Averill, Colby ’08, of
Calais, and Benjamin Coffin, Colby
’06, of Freeport, were admirted to
is weel^
the bar at Bangor this
Mrs. E. ,1. Harding, D. S. O., has
returned from Bangor and will insti
tute a camp of Royal Neighbors of
America in this city.
This is the
feminine attaohmeut to the Modern
Woodmen.
Rev.' Df. A. T. Dunn of this city
who is president of the Maine Bible
society attended its annual meeting at
Portland Thursday. Ho -was re
elected president and Horace Purinton
clioseii one Of the board of trustees.
Walter E. Noble, whose e.ye was so
badly injured by a recent accident, is
making good progress. The iris was
partially torn off and he will have a
double pupil, but for general pur
poses, witli careful and restricted use,
ho promises to have a very fair eye.

advertising the oenteimial celebra
tion to the outside world. Mr. Gould
of the Waterville, Wisoasset & Far
mington Railroad has done a good thing
by putting into use 'lyi envelope tlie
bank of which bears tlie invitation in
large letters: “Come to Waterville
via W., W. & F. R. R. Centennial
year. Celebrates .Tune 23-26, 1602.”
In addition there is much matter
calculated to boom Waterville and
the railroad. This is the way Mr.
Gould puts tilings:
On beautiful Keiinobeo and Messaloiiskee rivers; millions of horse power
ready to bo used, centre of seven (7)
lings of railroad (one now building);
liandy to seasliore, Wiscasset, Squirrel
Island;“Five Islands, Boothbay Hiirbor, etc. ; China Lake, 11 miles long,
one-lialf hour’s' run, finest salmon
fishing, bass, pickerel, perch; boat
ing, canoeing, sailing.
Waterville
has 10,000 people; lias large mills,
cotton, worsted, pulp. One runs i)0,000 spindles, 2,300 looms, employs
1,360 liands, another (worsted) 60
looms, employs 160 hands. Has second
largest pulp mill in the world.
Waterville enjoysjfincst schools in
tlie state; churches of all denomina
tions ; large and up-to-date stores;
now houses and business blocks con
stantly building; $70,000 City hall
now nearing oo:;'.pletion. Waterville
is tlie liomo of Colby College and
Coburn libraries ot nearly 44,000
volumes; stiong
and
numerous
fraternal orders, societies and asso
ciations, Como to Waterville via the
Eastern Steamship Co. or M. C. R.
R. to Wiscasset, tbonoe our line, to
Waterville. Descriptive booklet, new
route, views, hotel rates,—other par-,
ticulars on request.
,
Horo, appears tc ht* ft hint for other
business men and oorporations of a
wa.y of advertising the oity and theiiiselves at the same'time.

The tools ^^/llioh the ixist-ofiico
burglars used at Fairfield Wednesday
night, or at any rate two large turn
ing chisels, were taken from the shop
of Procter & Bowie at Winslow. It
was onl.y a few weeks ago their shop
club was held Thnrsday evening. Oscar
wps broken into by the same imrties,
G. Springfield was elected,, president
^rak‘""B. Hubbard, vice president and or somebody else,
Charles M. Morse, whose death in
E. M. Home, jQ9retftr^JU|jr£Wr^
Pliiladelpthia was iDoutioued in The
"Colby
’88,~^o
Bev. R._H. Baker,
Evening Mull Wbdiiesday, was one of
has for 14 _jeari^ beeii'imstor of the
the oldbrt subscribers to the Weekly
Baptist ohuroh in East New
Mail and when renewing his subscrip
lias resigned to take effect Jul.y 1> Mr.
fortune in advertising.
tion frequently sent a pleasant note
Baker married Miss Rinda Tobey,_of
referring
to
his
former
residence
here
this city, formerly a w^ll^k'uo'wn or
Story of a Successful Grocer Who
and his old acquaintances.

ganist
“The up^r half of ttho_8tagings
around th^fbnt alTd end of the new
oTty'CuIlcling have^been^ removed.
Tho brick wwk^s" being cleaned
and'shows a much darke^ color, and
the window frames are being painted.
The ice is rapidly disappearing in
the Belgrade lakes. In Long pond
the ioe is all - out along, the eastern
shore. The latest advices from Bel
grade Lakes are that fishing will bo
on in good shape in all the lakes in
side of 10 days.
A handsome new front is being put
into the store No. 162 Main street
which has been occupied by Staples,
Smith & Moody, dealers in musical in;
struments and goods. The floor is
also to be~ overhauled and changes
made in the interior of the store.
Rev. W. G. Hubbard accepts a call
to the jmstorato of the Baptist ohuroh
in Oakland. He comes from Wilton,
N. H., having served the Baptist
church in that place since 1807. For
eight years Mr. 'Hubbard has been
• secretary ana treasurer of the Ne^v
Hampshire Baptist Sunday school con
vention.
Leslie P. Loud served as clerk of
the common council Tuesday evening.
Clerk Walter E. Noble being unable
to attend on account of the serious in
jury to his eye sustained by a small
stone thrown by\tho foot of a horse ho
was driving last week. His coiiflnemont to the house is likely to last
some weeks.

In the Supreme Court at Skowhogan the trial of the case of the Tiponic Construction Co.- vs. Waterville &
Fairllekl Ry. & Light Co. was con
cluded, Wednesday forenoon, the jury
returning q verdict for the idaintilf
in the sum of ^2!!6.61. The sum sued
for was over a thousand dollars and
the defendant hud olfercd to bo de
faulted' for an amount about us large
as awarded by the jury!
As Adam Seanoy was returning
from this city to North Yassalboro,
Wediftsda.y evening, with a load of
passengers his team got stuck in the
mud in front of George Oldham’s and
it took Wm. Flynn of North Vassalboro with two horses and all the help
• which could bo mustered in that
locality to extricate the team from
the mud.
There was a man before the munibi-.
lial court Thursday for evading
his fare on the Maine. ContraL IJe
was in Portland without mone.y and
there was a job hero whioh ho
wanted. He was a man of respect
able apiiearanoe and as ho had gone
to work all rigid and Jiis employer
was willing to advance the money to
piy the costs the fine against him
was remitted and ho returned tBr his
work.

it

Mr. H. D. Bates has boon in Port
land this week _whero, on J^Tuesday,
hiB~inother, who resides with her son
S. W. Bates, observe’d'lier”^6th tliril”
day anniversary. She was born in
Taunton.'Mass., and'is relafod to tlie
o^Srated Governor Carver of Massaohnsetts, and numbers aniong iier
Mioestry several ofd Plymouth families. When quite a young woman- she
was married to Solomon W. Bates,
6r.7' aud moved to Gardiner, For
some years she has made her home at
Woodfords.

Started With $225.
The . centennial committee on t’Avitations ought not to overlook Lew
Sixteen years ago R. H. Williams
iston’s new city marshal. Ool. Henry started in the grooer.y business in
A. Wing was born in this city though Kansas City with a cash capital of
not many of his years wore here $226, all he possessed in the world.
spent. At that time his father was A few wepks ago he sold out and
here as agent for Shaw & Billings of retired with a fortune estimated at
Bangor, stage owners and mail con from $200,000 to $300,000.
tractors.
Recently Mr. Williams talked en
Some of our neighbors who come in tertainingly on liis^success and the re
from out of town and look f9;;^-plaoo sults his advertising achieved.
“I remember very well,’’ said Mr.
to water their horses and fail to find
one w’onder why. There does jiot Williams, “that the first day’s sales
seem to be any good reason why wa amounted to just $8. For the first
ter should not bo running- into the six months I did some credit busi
drinking trough near the foot of Main ness, ,and then I realized that those
street, for instance. A horse likes a customers would soon have my stock
drink of water after a pull over the and I would have the accounts. I
rough roads oven if it is not summer. conceived the idea of sellling for
The Boston police have sent out a cash and advertising. I wont to the
request to keep a sharp lookout for Kansas City Star to inquire the cost
Leroy C. Spear, alias Charles R. I of advertising and was , surprised
Clark, alias Frank Mallory, alias W. to find that ■ it w'.ftuld cost me one
M. Davis, alias C. M. Walters who day’s receipts to pay for a small ad
has a scheme of visiting prominent vertisement for one day. However,
clothing or dry goods houses, pur I was so iiositive that advertising
chasing goods to the value of twenty was the only way to success that I
to forty dollars, tendering a check in made the necessary arrangements. It
Pfiyment for a larger amount and re- took all the money I could spare
oeiviiig the difference in cash. Ho is from my business, but it was only a
accustomed to stop at first-class hotels short time until m.y business began to
grow. I soon afterward moved to
and is 66 to 66 years of age; 6 feet 8 802 Independence avenue, just across
or S) inohes. in height; 186 ix)unds in the street from my former store. I
was there about three years, and be
weight, slender build.
cause larger qaurters were needed I
A suit brought by the Tioonio Con moved to the southwest corner of Justruction Company of this city against depeudeuoe avneuo and Holmes street.
the Waterville & Fairfield Railway & It was only a short time until I se
Light Co. has been on trial in the cured two additional rooms just
across the street on Independence
Supreme Court at Skowhegan this avenue, and there I remained until
week. It is to recover $1002.60 on a 181)3, when the move w’as made to
contract for work done for the de the Nelson building.
‘ ‘ Here I opened my store on Sept.
fendant company at Fairfield. Var
23, 1893. Of oourso I liad advertised
ious corporations and prominent busi- tlie opening liberally in The Star. I
ne.ss men having relations with the will never forgot that day. There
defendant are trusteea. The defence was such a crsrwd of customers that
is that the work was not completed in tlio clerks could not wait on one in
ton. From that day on business has
accordance with the provisions of the been on a largo scale. I have em
contract, and they have been damaged ployed from iitty to seventy-five
bj" reason of tlie breach. Harvey D. clerks at all times, varying with the
Eaton is counsel for (he plaintiffs and seasons ot tlio year. Goods aro ship
ped to all imrts of tlie United States.
Chas. F. John.son foi" the defendants. I have oustomors on the Pacific coast,
It is said some down river traders tlio Atlantic and from British Colum
bia to the gulf of Mexico. For the
are going into the trading stamp busi out of town trade my ad. goes to The
ness again. All that amounts to is Weekly Star. From the boginuiiig of
giving the trading stamp iiiaii a siiare the little store on Indopeiidenoe
of tlio price of the goods, so ho avenue until today my burtiioss has
grown each ye'ar from 10 to 600 per
makes a living out of tlio consumer cent. ’’—Profitable AdvortiSiiig.
at the o;ipense of consumer aiid..ti:ador.
_ LOGS HUNG UP.
The Bath Enterprise siiys: “It is
BeU-eeu
20.'000,000 and 25,000,000
snriirising how nmoli rnpro ever.ybody
feet
of
logs
are
hung up on the Pouknows-aboutH'biVd niaking and reiiairing tlian those do who - aro*^ intrusted obsoot river and its brauohes this
witlidlilLwork. ’V Brobably^ -thn,.Eu- spriiig J)ocq.uso_of_tlie„eflrly_j5eflSOii_audL
torprise meant that for saroas;Bi but the fact' that liauliiig in the woods be
one who rides along country roads at came imiiossible by the early disap
this season might sometimes be ex- pearance of the snow. It is estimated
cqsod for thinking that almost aiiy- tliat the entire Penobscot out this sea
iHid.v ought to know’ more tlian those son is about 160,000,000 -feet. The
operators are usually able to haul for
who have done the work.
25 days later tlian was the case this
spring aud many of them were total
ly unpreixirod for the disappearanoe of
the snow so early. All [of the logs
whioli were hung up will not bo
brought down river until next season.

Money Saved!

Infomiattou furulehed free of oliarge
ooDoerDlng Uallforoia Oil propertiei
aud the Ooiupaulea operating them.

WOOD, HOURIS & COMFANy,
S Exchange St., Portland, Me.

I
VOXt.X,A..
The Kind You Han Ahnm Bmislt

A DARK ODTLOOt
FOR THE YOUNG MAN WITH
WEAK LUNGS.
Time and again we see young men
jnst arriving at their legal maioritv,
or having barely passed iti suddenly
stopped in a career full of promise.
Disease has laid its hand on the lungs!
He who never took a thought for him
self must be careful now. He must be
careful about food and drink, careful
about his clothing and his exercise. No
more late hours or night air. N® more
athletics. His lungs are "we.'ik.” He
has an ominous epugh. He has fallen
away in flesh.
When that cloud of consumption falls
on a ^oung man’s life it darkens every-

,«iwB0S10H

oiVa®7)ilJCTicaMBPg'

GRATITUDE WILI, OUT.

Gratitude, like murder, will out. You
can’t stifle it. To that is due the fact
that there is so great a mass of testi
mony to the remarkable cures effected
by "Golden Medical Discovery.” It is
testimony which no one can gainsay;
testimony indisputable and unassailabl
issailable.
It comes from ^ople of all classes and
conditions, but in many cases from those
who have found a cure in the use of
" Discovery ” when other medicines have
failed to help, and often when physicians
had pronounced the sufferer incurable.

T he ftRunoh and elefiAnt iteninerfi ‘*B«TaState,
and *Oor Dlngljy'* alternate leavA Franklin
Wb«rf, Portland, nnd India
Beaton, at*
7 p. m. ilHlly. Nnndaya excepted.
Theae euaniera meet orory demnml of inodom
•tearnablp rervfcA In aatety, speed» comfort andi
Mixury of travelllitg.
Thro ugh tickets for Prorldence, Lowell, Woreester. New York, o c.
T. M Bartlett, Agt., J. F. Ltscomh, Geiii
Man.

" I took a severe cold which settled in
the bronchial tubes,” writes Rev. Frank
Hay, of Nortonville, Jefferson Co., Kans.
"After trying medicines labeled ‘Sure
Cure,’ almost without number, I was led
to fry Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. I took two bottles
and was cured, and have'
stayed cured."When I think of* the
great pain I had to endure,
and the terrible cough I
AFl'ERNUSNS
had, it seems almost a
miracle that I was so soon S2 -to encl
relieved.

CUTTINO SCHOOL.
Monia/ Wednesduy and Friday

" That God may spare
you many years and abund
antly bless you is the prayer
of your grateful friend.”
There is one striking evi
dence in almost all these
testimonials, both to the
actual diseased condition
and its positive cure. Tliat
evidence is found in the
loss of flesh, marking the
wasting character of the
disease, and 111 the gain of
flesh which marks the cure
by the use of " Golden Med
ical Discovery."
. GAINED 39 POUNDS.

AND

EVENINGS,

THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Waterville, IVaine
Ladles CPU b»re r»cilve t errcnHl lietruction
drafting hM
Indbi.*, Mtssps* si.d Cblh
diei V germei is by Hccu’R’e pj.u se'erYldo prln*
ciplee A fh iHlied *(lu<’hti ncBulio obthined at
this in*tit
ii* iiih ing ji»* i«]«> r< s, diHt ti? g. out •
til g, lit H'g logeiher Iroiinic nmi Mil Kinds of
• Miicy iirdiiitf.
end stewoHt w»ii« aclir
Vlsl!i*'*i ire
F« HtUiU b< >1 i 'g, t Ordlll^'
and Xin-king inughi wdliuui. otVu c-brge.

The School Is Now Opto,
THK ' l^MONl*
GAKMKM' CUTTER C(J.
I'rs.’G V. HUl.f.f .SSowbeg**!'. nm] oilier C'>m-I'Ot-iit teiicbeiB will be In nuei ib n< o.
Sllw.ti
-----

"While living in Char
lotte, N. C., your medicina
cured me of asthma and
nasal catarrh of ten years’
standing,” writes J. L.
Lumsden, Esq., of 221
SMALLEYJ& WI-ilTE.'
Whitehall Street, Atlanta,
Ga. "At that time life
burdeti to me, and after spending
thing. “The words of love die unspoken
on his lips. He canhot-speak now to hundreds of dollars under numerous
tors I was dying by inches. I weighed
the girl he hoped would share his future.
Middle aged men that have been under only 131 pounds. In tyvehty days after
142 Main St.
that cloud remember it still with ■ a I cgnimeneed ygur treatment I was well
9I
Roubles,
ah4
m
six
nionths
1
shiver. But the important fagt is tl^^t
WATERVILLE
MAINE'..
there are men who were once in danger Weighed 170 polinds find was in perfect
from "weak” lungs who have grown health. I have never felt the slightest
AlJoC'ii. .‘'q, So. Berwick, Me
strong again, married and brought vfp symptom of either since. Am now sixtyfive years old and in perfect health, and and Ceu. Ave. Dover, N. H.
healthy families.
weigli 160 pounds. No money could re
HOW IT HAPPENED.
pay you for what you did for me. I would
There is no chance about such cures. not return to the condition I was in, in
October, 1872, for Rockefeller’s wealth.”
If only a few persons had been benefited,
There is no alcohol in." Golden Jled'
it might be said that they bad ex.ig. cr
N'*. flO |.VTA*NJ gT.. WATIfKVll.LK.im
ated their danger or had only been .sai- ical Discovery,” and it is free from
TRrsTEKS—C. Kuautf, J. W. BhpppII,
K.
Hoiitetle. Dana P, Koptcr. Howard C.'MoHo,iJobn
fering from some common aihncnt. But .opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
,) I** •
when the cured are numbered‘b\' thquAccept no substitute for the " Discov A. Vigue, SilhS T. Lawry.
sands; when the doctor’s diagnosis v~as ery.” Speaking. by the record of the
of one dollar and upwardp, not exceed"
consumption when every sr-mptom bore medicine, there is nothing else "just as in.spppoeltK
two tboutiHiid /ol'arKjn atJ. received nnd put
out that diagnosis — weakness, emaefa- good” for those who cough or have on ii terest AdguSt, >)OTeinl)«r, February and i
May firKtr-N,
tion, bleeding of the lungs—and tl'.c.e weak lungs.
Noihx lb bo paid on dept^iiits by depositorp.
Persons who ate suffering from disease lUlyideud^
sufferers were perfectly and pernlanently
innde in May and November snd if
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden in chronic foVm are invited to consult not wUbdrawn ure added to depo&ita aud interest
Medical Discovery, it must be con. 1 tided Dr Pierce, by letter, free. Allj.fiorre is thus compounded twice a year.
r'tticoin
Bsok building; Bank open
that these cures are not of cliancc. but spondence is held _ as
Irom U a.m. to 12.90 p.iu.. and 1.80 to 3.80
due to the healing power of a great Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. dally
p.m.
.
remedy, for coughs, weak lungs, lironDr. Pierce is chief'* (kmsulting phy
C. ICnauff. President' E. H. Drummond. Xr.
ebitis, and like diseases, which if neg sician to the Invalids) Hotel and Surgical
lected or unskillfully treated,- find a fatal Institute, Buffp^'q, N. Y. He is assisted
termination in consumption, in !■
'by
a score of
u, a.. staff
..w... of nearly
___- ______
-- exuerl-Xpi
"I beg to state that.I have used three enced jibysicians, and the success of his WATERVlIiLE LODGE N0.5, A O. 0. W
bottles of Dr. Pierce’s'' Golden Jledical methods "m.iy be gathered from the fact
Hcgular Meeting at A, O. U. W. Ha
Discovery slhce’ihy correspondence with tliat in a practise of over thirty years, and
Arnold Block.
you,” writes Mr. A. F. Novotny, of New the ttratment of hundreds of thousands
York, N. Y. (Box 1437). "I feel that I of sick men and women, 98 per cent, have Second and Fourth Tuesdays of ^ach Month *
am in need of no more medical assist been perfectly and permanently cured.
nt 7.30 F. M.
ance. When I started to take yonr medi
A BIG BOOK free.
cine I had a regular consumptive cough,
Big in its scope as in its size. Dr. FIDELITV LODGE, IMG. 3 D. OK H.of which I was afraid, a-.i.l everybody
A. O. D. W.
cautioned and warned me concerning it. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical AdI was losing weight rapidly, was very viser, containing 1008 large pages and
Meets Ist and 34 Wednesdays of each njontb'
pale and had no appetite wliatever. _Now over 700 illustrations, is sent free on
my condition is changed entirely. I receipt of stamps to pay expend ol
do not cough at all, have, gained eight mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps
pounds in weight, have recovered my for the cloth-bouud volume, or only 21
healthy color, and my appetite is enor stamps if content to have the book iu
mous. In conclusion I beg to state that paper covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pitxcii'.
I can and will recommend your uiedi- Buffalo, N. Y.

Monumental Work

WM ft

Marble aail Gran te Werkers,

WAT)RVltu SAVINGBANK

Boston Terriei
So. oAsrax*.

QEO. 5. HARRIS & CO.».
...BOSTON. MASS.

4b

flBlf
For Infants and Children.

Caveats, and Trade«Marks obtained and all Pat*
ent business conducted for Modchatc Fees.
iouROrriceisOpposrVi; U. G. patcntoppicc
and we can secure patent m less time than those
remote irc.*n Washingtss*
i
• Send model, drawing or photo., yrit'R descrip
tion. ^Vo advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secui^d. \
A Pamphle;t, ifow to Obtain Patents,” with
cost of some in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. AtMress,

The Kind You Have C.A.SE^OW&CO.
Always Bought
FARM FOR SALE.
Opp. Patent Opricc, WasHiNaTON, D, i

1.1 r.i'iiiii mmiii'i ii'iiiiiiTi''" I'

i^Vtgeiable PreparationforAssimilaling llieFoodandRegulalUig ihe Stomachs andBoweis of

Apply to,
mob, 10 wk.4t.

Infan ts /Children

J. M. OROWTHER,
Mo Vassalboro, ualae-

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfutness andResV.Coniains neilhep
Opium,Morpliine nor>liiieral.

Not Narcotic..
Ikeipi ofOUlJ)rSAMVELPSTCHSR
Jlx.Smna *
iiecAtiU Sida ••
.dnUeSerd f ,

hJkitymH. Ilam:

AperfecI Remedy forConslipaFion, Sour Sipmach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

FacSinute Signature of
CUT HIS EYE. '
J. Tristram Prince, a machinist em
ployed at the Maine Central shops,
met with a iiaiufal aooideut today.
He was at work with a heavy wrench,
stooping over to tighten a screw when
the wrench slipped and strnok him
squarely in the right eye, cutting
through the lower lid. Dr. Hill, who
was promptly called, thinks the sight
of the eye will be saved.
.________

"dne to everybody who may be in need
of'same, as it is a sure cure, no humbug,
as are most other patent medicines, and
ia far supierior to all similar medicinea.”

NEW YORK.
A I i> I n o 11 I h s old

-J cI ^1s
I3(ACT COPY OF WRARfiEPL

Over
Thirty Years

A great many people’s oharaotera are
misjudged, because they are constantly
scowling and squinting, whioh is an involantary effort of the eyes to see dis
tinctly. We fit glasses whioh are be
coming and will at once st^ all of these
oontortioni of the face, Cali and have
your eyes examined free. It is better
to wear a pair of glasses and a pleas
ant smile, than a constant scowl.'

CISTOIIU BEHMil l’SOPriCjllPJIRIORS,
60 Main St. .

V:.
r-.
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_____ __

Disturbed
^-j- Sleep

ENEMIES OP CEUELTY.

The Work of the State Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

!

<>^4

ITS GOOD WORK.
Not All That the Waterville AntiCruelty Society Does is Made Puhlio.

The animal meeting of the state In about a foftuiglit occurs the an
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty nual meeting of the Waterville So
to Animals has just been held at ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Portland. Di his annual address, the Animal.s. The sooiet.y lias done a
president, Hon. S. T. Pullen, says the good work during the past year,
society investigated 1129 oases last though by no means all its good deeds
year, nearly all being,.of a character -Teach the cars of the public. For
Made perfect by 40 years’-experience—its shine is brightest
where recourse to tlie‘''oonrt8 was not this tlioro are good reasons.
If a child is restless in the nig^ht, starting suddenly from
During
the
i«st
year,
according
to
comes
quickest—lasts longest—-never bums red or cakes on iror
sleep, tossing about the bed, grinding the teeth—growing
necessary. But out of 46 proseontious
ALSO IN PASTE FORM-''SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."
thin and listless, ,apparently from loss of rest—the trouble is
there wore convictions in 40. Mr. the statement of Mr. H. L. Emory,
worms. A few doses of that famous old remedy.
Pullen says every case of investiga tlie society took bnt four oa.scs before
tion or prosecution in a community the court. In each of these, how
REV. ISAACN. BATES.,.
THE ASSESSORS DRAW NEAR.
lias a notable deterrent effect upon ever, a conviction was obtained. But
there
wore
87
ea.scs
investigated.
Rev.
I. N, Bates, one of the oldest
per.sons who might bo guilty of simi
This is tho month when the man
It was found by those investiga who owns a house lot for which lie and best known of Oakland’s citizens,
will expel the worms, and cure the diseased conditions, 'caus
lar forms of neglect or cruelty. The
ing the child to sleep well at night, and, naturally, give it a
observations appended to the riiports tions that 50 nniiuals within tlie field has refused a cash offer of if500 an died si'iddenly, Frida.v afternoon, of
bnght and cheerful disposition throughout the day. Dr.True’s
from
the local agents very commonly’ of the society’s oversight were not aero, gives it in, the Bangor No.ws heart disease, with which ho’liad been
Pin Worm Elixir is a purely vegetable remedy that would not
properl’v cared for. Twelve animals says, as“\faste land’’ and gets real a, groat sufferer, for several years. •
1 oint out tlii.s condition and indicate
harm the most delicate child even if it had no worms. In
were
taken care of which were being
use 50 years. Sold at stores generally, 35 cents. Booklet on
a lunch wider Imiiiaiie influence than
angry if it is valued for inore than $5 Mr. Bates-was born in West Waterworked
when they were unfit for
Children and Their Diseases free. Write us for it.
tlie simple figures would show. Some
ail acre. It is a mouth when #1000 villo, on a form in the section known
work. Throe wore oared for which
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me;
e.’ctracts from his address follow:
horses are valued at |50 each, and as Oakland Hoiglits,- December 26,
Special treatment for Tape Wonni. Send fof pamphlet. .
Of the conditions of animals in were being abused. T'weiit.v-soveu when no oiio litis a bicycle or a tap 1830. Ho entered tho ministry when
traiis])ortatiou, I can make a most suffering aiiiuials w.ero destroyed. buggy or money at interest. It is the young, being a preacher in the Free
favorable report. Tlie railroad and And in many a case and in many a time of small bragging about great Baptist faith. Ho hold pastorates in
steamshij) comimnies are entirely in way of ■which no statistics can bo
aoei vd with ns as to the matter of given the society made its hifluouoo wealth and of big lying about many Fairfleld, Pislious Ferry and Angusta,
feeding, Watering, handling and load
things. No doubt most of us are being several years in each place, and
P-anoe owns 2,864,000 dogs, ffbv.f iity- ing
felt for the relief of the suffering
THE WEATHER TOR MARCH
these
animals.
Tiie
Maine
Central
built that way, and oven if wo try to about 30 yoafo ago moved to Oakland,
fivf to every one thouiand iiilmbi- Railroad is in symiiathy with ns, and animals.
A.....
- Abstract of meteorological obs9rva- ta ts. The dogs are registered, and so no
be
Iiouest and toll the truth, wo be where ho lias, since lived in the honso
neglect or misoonduot can be
can he counted. Germany has 2,200,- alleged
The work of this society, like that lieve—almost know—that tlioro are whore ho died.
tiou§ taken at the Maine Agriourtural 000
against
it
or
its
employes.
In
dogs.
regard to the animals brouglit from of kindred organizations, is bearing so many o'her pergoiis who will preExperiment station, for tlie month of
40 Gemi, 10 Cent!—Dr Agnnw’a Liver
the vVest to tills iwrt for shlpmenf to fruit. People arc thoughtless rather varijate about their holdings that it Pills cute all troubles arising from torper
March, 1902.
Europe,
I
can
make
an
equally
favorI
Sion BewariJ, SlOO,
than brutal. They do not seem to is discouraging to try and be the only of-the liver. Easy and qulok, banish Slok
Highest barometer, March 8,
I'hfl r.>HiI rgjof tula paper will be p’eased to fable reixirt. They come ill cars from realize tiiat animals like men have honest one in the oonuiiunity. Heiioo, Headache, purify tbe blood and eradicate
80.40 inches II e-in
11 at 'u re l« at lea't one dreii'**tl dia-ase the West to the oattle yards at East
not wishing to be lonesome, most of all Inapuritles from tbe system. Tbe de
Lowest barometer, March 3,
j til t
baa been able to cum lu all Ita
where they are put into feelings, and when they are careless us join the majority and make onr- mand U big. Tbe Pills are Utile, easy to
29.16 inches a'“it aii.i that Is Catarrh. Hall'a Catarrh Deeriug,
'a the only positive cure «.ii"wn to ttle sheds and pens, watered’ and fed, re or iiidifferoiit they need *11 lesson. selves' out to be as jioor as wo oau take, pleasant results, no pain. 40 In a
Average barometer.
29. .')4 inches I <'nr«
edical fiBternltv. Catarrh belne a cou'-iltu- loaded into oars as needed for ship Some need more lessons than one. without risk of boin
found out.
vial. 10 cents. For sale by Alden &
Number of clear days.
10 'tlonal
dl.eaap. require' a • oili-tltutioiia' treat- ment, taken to.the wharves in Port
Why men whose honor is beyond Deehan and P. H. Plaleted.
Still
most
men
and
women
who
are
iiioiit. Hall'a Catarrh Cure la taSe" Internally,
Number of fair days.
question will not after this manner is
aoiiiig directly upon the blood a'"l tnue,'U8 snr- land and there transferred to the
Number of cloudy days.
16 f't'es
‘f the system, thereby dea'roylng the groat steamers which are to carry guilty of petty cruelty are not vi- a mystery, it wo had more faith in
CHARLES M. MORSE.
Total precipitation as water,
s
fotindarlon of the illaeare, *an-l giying
th-' tliem abroad. It is a testimony to the oions. Tliey are slack and careless, liumanity and less suspicion of our
8.89 inches patient strength hy buinlicg nn the cinatitn. caro
Theroldiod at liis residence at No.
and humanity used in handling rather.
. • neighbors, how much more pleasant
tloo and as-iatlng natu’e In ddiig Its wont.
Average for March for 34 years,
pr prl -tore have so iimch fai h m ‘ta cura them that during the .year only two
things would bo! This is a very 3410 Noftlr'22(i street. Philadelphia,
One
thing
to
bo
noticed
is
that
4.44 iiiohes The
tive powers, that th»y nlfer One Hundred I) 1.
oooufted among more than
good world—sometimes wo fear it is Saturday, March 29, a man who was
Total snow fall,
14.00 inches ara tor any ease that It falla to cure Send for accidents
100,000 animals, and then only to a there is much less complaint about the best world wo shall ever see. It
ll«t
ot
teytimouiata
for several years one of tho most
Average for M^roh for 34 years,
F. .J, CH ENE V & CO., Toledo, O. single individual in each case. The bveroheckiiig horses than formerly. is a duty whioh we owe to the nation
16.78 inches .SoAdd'caa,
d be Iirugglata, 76o
prominent citizens of Waterville,
vbry
o'attlemeii
are
speedil.v
imbued
and
the
state
to
give
in
a
truthful
People
,
liave
generally,
learned
the
Total movement of \viud, 7665 miles Hall’a Family ilia are the beet.
with
the
spirit
of
the
thing,
and
if
a
Charles M. Morse. His ago was 81
valuation
of
whnt
wo
own.
Wo
are
Average daily movement-of wind,
new employee is inclined to be rough cruelty of i t. There was a liorso on lioiiest, that is, the most of us are, .Years and 8 months.
'
247. miles
the
street,
Friday,
by
the
way,
whose
Greek and Roman wines' were per ill his "ways he is immediately cor
and all would bo wore it not for tho Before tlio anion of the linos which
TEMPERATURE.
by steeping the rected.
head was held back in a most un suspicion that somebody was very
36.9' fumed ofgenerally
Average for the mouth.
roses or violets in the liquor One pliase of barbarity in the treat comfortable way as many people dishonest. It would be so easy to now make up tho Maine Central Mr.
Average for March for 34 years. 27.81 leaves
of aiiimalsr which would seem
toll tho wliolo truth after wo had Morse who had oome lioro to outer the
62.0 until it had acquired the odor of ment
Highest, March 28
hardly credible except that it is dem- noticed. If will not bo long oefore made the first start. From then on service of tho road, was an official of
Highest for March for 34 years,, 63.3 the flowers.
ousii-ated as a foot, is the general the driver of that horse liears* from the assessors -would have an easy
Lowest, March 7,
—2
practice of cottagers along our shores somebody in all probability.
task. And our oonsoieiioos would the lino from Bangor to Danville
Lowest for March for 34.years —20
Junotioii of whioh Edwin Noyes was
A Ihzv 11 v>T m ikes a Dzy man. Bur and on our islands of bringing with
feel
so much bettor.
Less
than
half
the
work
which
is
Average of warmest day, March
dock Blood Hitters Is the natural, never them to their summer homes, oats'as doue_J;hroug'i the medium of this
suporinceiideiit. It was about 40 years
22,
■
■
■ 51.
Jiousehold pets and at the close of the
f liliog Ten edy for a lasy liver.
ago
tliat Mr. Noyes suddonl.y left tlie
Average of coldest day, March 8, 19.
society
is
done
in
Waterville.
All
A CARL'.
season leaving the animals to take
roa.^
and C. M. Morse was nronioted
care of themselves as best they may through the adjacent and neighboring
We, the nndersigiiod, do hereby
to
the
saporiiitoiideiioy.
through
the
rigors
of
a
Maine
coast
agree
to
_______
rofuii
1
tlie.
—
money
on
a
60towns
its
benign
influence
is
felt,
SOMl!^ FOOLISH PEOPLE
ONE TOWN’S EXPERIENCE.
winter. It is very difficult to secure and its educational work will raise cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
He tilled this ofllco to tho satisfac
Allow a cough to run until it gets' A oorrespoudeiit of the Brunswick proof of this offence and to 'identify
Syrup of 'Tar if it fails to euro your
beyond the reach of medicine,' Thev Telegraph throws out aomf interesting the particular oat as belonging to the the standard of humane treatment of cough or cold We also guarantee a tion of all until ooiisolidation came
often say,- “Oh, it will wear away.”
family that deserted it.' As a consid beasts and react for the advantage of 26-o6nt bottle to ptove satisfactory or and Mr. Noyes -who* had returned and
but in mo'st oases it will wear them .suggestions about road building in a erable part of these cottagers oome man.
was then suporiiitondeut of the Portmoney refunded.
~
awa.y.’ Could they be induced to try letter to the editor of that japer. from be.yond the borders '■f Mainej
Geo.
W.
Dorr,
Pliillip
H.
Plaisted
land-Augusta-Skowliogau
lino was
the sncoessful medicine calleyd Kemp’s He says:
tliey have passed outside of our juris-i. The laws against cruelty and the Aldeu- & Deeliaii,
S. S. Liglitbody placed in charge of tho whole road.
societies
and
their
agents
for
prevent
Balsam which is sold on a positive
J. L. Fortier. 6. E. Wilson, Fairfleld Then Mr. Morse wont west. This
A few years ago we had nothing diction before we can sec.ure testi
guarantee to cure, the.y would imme bnt
mony against them, their departure ing cruelty arc all regarded with
a
flat
]X)dge
of
mud
almost
imdiately see the eoxellent effect after lassable a large portion of the way for home being coincident with tlie mijfe respect than formerly. In bring A big pearl has been found in West was a little after the close of the war
taking the first dose. Price 26o., and
.
the olay parts of the Mere Point oommissiou of the crime. We have ing about this change the local munic Australia U4 inohes in length, of of tho rebellion.
flOo. Trial size free. »At all drug- on
road. Under Mr. Coombs’' method offered rewards for evidence leading ipal court has been very helpful. graceful shape and perfect lustre. Iff
Mr.
Morse
secured
a
ixisitiou
on
the
gists.
tho same oyster shell two other good
they liave been growing bettbr every to the conviction of any nerson guilty
Chicago & Alton road and was for
of
this
offence,
but
thns
far
without
Most
of
the
cases
tliat
are
contested
small
pearls
were
found.
year. Under the old flat road it took
Ni
praotioal result. Our agent at Old
some time superintendent of the Jack
The English acre is 4840 square from four to six times as long to dry Orchard, where this cruelty is very are now settled witJiout recourse to
Ordinary bousehi Id aooldentw have do sonville division of tho road making
up
the
mnd
as
it
does
when
tnrupiked.
the
court
but
when
one
is
taken
-vards, the Irish 7840 square yards, and
terrors irbnn tbt-ru's a bottle of Dr
When you go., to walk ~ in wet prevalent, reiiorts that he has de
his l)6nio at Jacksonville, 111.
tlie Cornish 6760 square yards.
weather, Mr. Editor, do you expect stroyed the oats thuB deserted, and there the guilty party is very likely Tbouias' Eoleutrlu Oil In tbe medloloe Wlioi^io lived here his liomo was in'
ohest
Heals
burns,
outs,
bruises,
has
proof
against'
a
number
of
cottag
to get full justice, and the public ap
to.And the low places or the ridges of
Go* a Con/itant Headanhe?—Trn ohanoes
the house at the ooruor. of Elm and
laud The drier? The same principle ers wliom he will prosecute on their proves. This helps to establish the sprains ' Instant relief.
to lino the sporer. of your sufforing Ij that
Sprii'g streets now occupied by Dr. O.
will work in road building. The return in the coming snmmer. It is
'•white man's burden," Dacarrh. Here'i- higher the road from-where water is the practice of our agentsTo humanely proper respect for the law.
W. Abbott. He had throe daugliters
a sent'nco from one.man's evidence for allowed to st^nd tlie drier it ■will ba. destroy, so far as possible,- these ixjor
The institution makes no heavy de
A PLEASANT OCCASION.
and a son all well romembored by
Dr. Agnew’s Taearrhal IP.twder—‘‘O m
feline dereliot.s; a few of them re mand upon the purses of the • people.
applloatloo gave luo iD8tni|t: relief, cleared At the same tiuie a good width should ceive food and shelter from persons
Tliore
was
'a
very
pleasant
ocoasion
lieoplo now grown up but whb, were
be maintained. This wefrks in prac
Every year, however, at is necessary
tbe nasal passarrea and et'tpped the pain
residing permanently in tlie vicinity, to raise a* small sum to lielp -iii tho Monday evening when niaiiy of the just getting through their scliool days
tice
as
well
as
theory
and
can
be
demIn my head ” It’s a quick, safe and sure
oustrate^. . Under the flat road theory but there must be many others that good work. No money is expended friends of Mrs. James H. Haiispu, who when the family went west.
treatment, and It i ever fails to- cure. 60
theroads were only turnpiked in perish miserably.
in a better cause and when tho an recollected that the day was her 76th
oents. ^iir sele by Aldeu & Deebau and
Of late years he had made his resi
places
where they were so bal as to A class of oases which requires our nual appeal is made the resixanse
P. H PUl.tad.
anniversary, called upon her.
frequent
interference
is
tliat
of
ani
dence
with members of his family in
be almost or quite impassable at cer
should bo prompt.
Haiidsoiiio evidences of renienibraiioo Pliiladelpliia 'but his funeral servioes
tain times of year. \Tliose bad plapes mals on farms, insaiIioientl.y fed and
Five yards in four years’ is the rate have alwa.ys been improved by throw protected, during the winter mouths.
had b6eu sent by friends in' distant and the interment of his remains will
at wliioli the. water pouring over the ing up a ridge. There is of course, Not seldom we And our sympathy
oities. An elegant chair was sent her be at Jacksonville.
falls of Niagara wearii awa.y the a natural cause why some places in awakened for the evident ixiverty of
The members of the Colby College b.y old friends here and in the eve If his life and healtli had been
road, and fleld a''e more wet and tlie farmer, whose home is little betrook beneath.
swampy than otlieis but from only a ter'provided than his barn; but at the basket ball team for 1902 mot at tiiu ning there wore many callers who siiared Mr. Morse, would have visited.
same time it is usually true that shif t- Ffeblo studio todsy and sat for a carried flowers which added their
It’s the little oolds that grow Into big hasty observation it is not always eas.y
Waterville this summer to attend tho
Icssuess, iguorauoe and laziness are group picture. Afterwards a meeting
colds; the big oolds that end In oonsump- to tell why roads leading across coun
beantv
and
fragraiicb.
And
when
the
ooutenuial celebration. Only, a fe-w
largely
accountable
for
all
the
misery,
was called lor the pnrixasu of electing
tlOD and death
^atoo the little Oi Ids try, holding a conveuiout course,, show
all these places. Some places whether and that by making a little honest a mkuagor and captain fo- the next company disuorsod they both took weeks ago he received an..invitation
Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup.
turnpiked or not, will be less muddy effort lie could very much improve the year. Mr; Glover, ’03, captain of awa.y with them and loft behind them from Mr. Willard B. Arnold to be his.
than others while other places are conditions of his family and of his this year’s team, was nominated and memories of a pleasant occasion.
guest on tliat occasion, bat the Ills
The Senecas of western New. York bound to be springy if thev are tlirown animals. Wo visit barns where there elected to manage the team -of ’03.
incident to old ago overpowered him
are sj^lendid masiciaus. They have up in ridges. Now it seejns to me are cracks so wide that the snow sifts W. A. ©owing. ’04i guard on this
their flue bauds, and are much in tliat this fact is. why many people of in and the cold -winds pass freely to year’s team, was elected to the capGERMS OP DISEASE should bo and added another to tho list of those
demand witli show folks and they goqd intentions bnt i>oor judgement every part. .Under pressure from out taluoy for next year. He Is a good promptly ex])ollod from tho blood. who Jiave been out off while looking
travel far and wide.
say that it makes play roads worse to Agents the larmirs nsnally manage to man in bakset ball and will make a This is a time when tho system is es forward to the city’s anniversary.
use the road machiue and round them batten the buildings and close the good leader in this indoor sport. All pecially susceptible to tliom. Get rid
crevices so that the place is compara of the men of this year’s regnlars will of all impurities in the blood bv tak-’
up.
■Where do you And less surface soil tively warm, and to supply enough be back next year and Colby ought ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and thus
and loam to put on a road than you food to sustain the life of the animals. to be able to pnt a good team on the fortify your whole body and prevent
do in the ditches down in the blue In extreme oases -we find it necessary floor.
illness.
olay on a clay road. In making roads to take possession of tbe stock and
Mr.
B.
O.
Joues,
’
02, is visiting at
provide
for
tlioir
shelter
and
uonrishr
♦KIkIU pounds of love and laughter, of
with road iiiaohiues we kill two birds
aniilos and sunshine or—? Many a mother
with one stone. We get the best soil ment. I am glad to say that this class his home in Livermore over Sunday.
WATERVILLE AND BATH.
can
nil up the blank out of her experience
Mr. .Pierce, formerly of ’03, wlio
available without prohibitive cost to of offences is growing more rare, jiarot pUiiy, 'wailing children, whose coming
in the- parts of Uie state has been ont teaching for a term has
A flue hotel is to be crooted’ in
I the town and make tlie ditoh at the tioularly
brought no _gladI same time. I -think one of the ^reat- wliere onr agents have been for some returned to college and will con Rockland this, year, and this moves
ness to Jlhe home.
I est mistakes made in road work js an time in service; and the appointment tinue his work.
Women who have
the Bath Times to those remarks :
used Dr. Pierce’s
! improper outlet to the ditches. When ot an agent in a new field is the signal
“Poor old Batli, with more business
Kiivorite PrtfscripL water is lefT in thevditoh it goes niidor for a general patching up of dilapiASgJNG FOR DIVORCE.
tion as a pre-natal
and better prospects than Rookliiii.1,
the road to lift up with frost and is dated^uildiugs and for reducing the
preparation know
Tlie following libels for divorce are liasn’.t oven oqo first-class iiostolrv and
the direct cause of more frost holes, stock to the number of animals for
that it makes all
au^ deep mud than anything else in whiolif..adequate' proviijiou can bo among those entered at the jircseut yet nobody is making' any such an inthe
difference be
made. So many cases oome to*nur term of tl^o Suiiori.or Court:
vestmoiit here. Bath itself would be
the world,
,
tween happy,
knowledge
that
the
animals
thus
re
a most attraotivo summer resort for a
healthy motherI The writer liada goodohanoe a year
Elsie A. Horne of Waterville, vs. great many people if there wore suite-,
huod, and a mother
ago to see a practical illustration of lieved may fairl.y bo said to ooiistituto Martin
H.
Horne
of
Fairfleld,
fot
one of the larger grpnps whioh we
hood of murmur•bio aocomniodatioiis for them, but the’
I tlie turupiking tJieory qu-a play road are
ernel
and
abusive
treatment.
Brown
&
-Ing—ami—laiseF.
able lo uroteot.
oity—laokn. hotel—room—for—even-tin
|4n-an-adjoiuing
Tlie—road-^nBrown
of
Watervillei
for
the
libellant.
And
they know
The improvement in the conduct of
ordinary business visitors at some sea
I qn.estion- led tbrnngh quite a distance agricultural
also, that happy,
Jesse
H.
Haiidy
of
VagsalbfSfb,
vs.
fairs
gives
us
much
cause
sons.
and
has
not
one
modern
and
upof wood and swamp land and was one
healthy mothers
Josephine Handy of Gardiner,, fof to-date house sobli ’ as maii.v smaller
of the worst pieces of road I ever had for obugratulatioii. The old fashioned three
have happy, healthy
years’ utter desejkioii- prior to places in Maine supiiort. - Waterville,
palling
matoliOB
in
whioh
oxen
were
children. "Favor
the misfortune to iiass over, flat and
the flllug of tlip libBt. ’ H. A. Priest, for instance, wiiicli has only a frac
ite Prescription"
qnagmire all the .wav. The town required to mpve heavy loads of stone of Vassallioro, for tho libellant.
piled
on
drags,
with
all
the
‘
b
nifol
ac
strengthens tbe
tion
of
Bath’s
business
and
impnlatioii
elected a road comiuisslouer who went
Myrtle A. Bickford vs. Jasop H. has a fine hotel, and a new busiiiesH
whole body for the
companiments
of
whipping,
goaduig
to work on this piece of road with a
Biokford, both of Oakland, for cruel
strain of mother
road maohine and sir horses. When and yelling, have become a thing of and abusive treatment. George W. block to oost/$60,000 is being erected
hood.
It practic
there. Batli, muanwliilo, is satisfied
he got through he had^ made the the past in the more important and Field, of Oakland, for the libellant.
ally does away with
to jog along, trying to aocomiuodato
dishes about three feet deep in the respectable airs. The managers of
tbe
pains
of child
Eflle P. Wills of Yassalboro, vs.
birth. gives the
worst places, with ample width. the exhibitions and reputable and in Harry E. Wills of Anburii, for three her growing business by fixing over
mother abundant
When 1 had occasion to pass over this telligent farmers generally have come years’ utter ^desertion prior to tho old rattle-trap business blocks, sending
vitality and en
it
to Brunswiok for
road the next spring, it was dry and to agree .with ns that comiietitious filing of tho ' libel. O. W. HuBsoy, -would bo residents
her to nurse-and nourish a healthy
laok of dwelling houses in tlie, plaoo ables
hard nearly all of the way. As I showing the training of oxen and their of Waterville, for the libellant.
child.
came back into Brunswick. \^here the oanooity to handle moderate and suit Charles H. Estes of |VaH8alboro,'vH. whioh gives them, employment, cut
The "Favorite Prescription " contains no
road was flat R was almost impass able loads, i-snoh as they woum bo re Nellie Estes of Benton,* for ornel and ting off;^oouhtry trade by allowing alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, chloral nor
quired
to
draw
in
actual
practice,
arc
oomnmnioations
to
be
disoontiiined,
able. We who travel the country
abnsive treatment. I H.irA. Priest, Ifor and'keopiiigRraiislcut guests from re any other narcotic.
roads do not .want any retrograde a better test of the comparative value tho libellant.
"I am' mother of six children,* writes Mrs.
C. A. llriggs, of Millwood, UuukIus Co., Oregon,
movement in road bnilding. Thp of the cattle than freuziqd struggles Loniso M. Newton ofyJOliiiiar vs. maining ill the oily any longer than "and
took three or four bottles of ~Pa,
town has decided not to have a oom- to haul more th^ they can, under Gilbert Nawtou of Randolph, Mass., is ueoessary by pffering to the modern vorile always
Presciiptlon * before confinement and
missioner this year. It will probably stress of fright and torture. These for gross and ooufirined habits r>f iii- travelling public wliioh demands and never siifl'ered any to
; had no after
; iiiy babies were lurge^lhey all weighed
cost us two or three thousand dollars vicious pracHoes may oontimru in some toxioatiou. W. H. Fisher, of Augus can get modern hotel comforts in al pains
than eight pounds, and 1 am not a large
most any bnsj; plaoo, to pat up wltli more
the coming year to find ont the mis remote outlying places; bnt so fur us ta, for the libellant.
woman; weigh about 115 pounds. 1 have had.
soooiid and tliird rato hotel aeoommo- some
stomach
trouble, but a few doses of 'Golden
takes m6.de. Pobr roads for tlio possible our officers are extondiug
John H. Perkins of Oakland, vs.
Meilicul Ufscovery ' would set me all right. 1 am
•money we willsSaU gbt. If we must their visitations, and further improve Sarah A. Perkins of Belgrade, far tlatioiiH. ’ ’
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by
That remark qbout Waterville hav all the medicine oue needs, if taken in time, to
brace up incompetent Ineu le.t it be
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one in jKrfect health.
charged to the - poor bill instead -of year.
the filing of the libel. H. L. Huu- ing “only a fraction of Bath’s busi- keep
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and everything he atc-would bring
Jennie F. Taylor of Augusta, vs. Wo have only a fraction to bo sure but eouvul.sions,
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in the past history of road survey or
Bret B. Taylor of China, for Torncl
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But no matter what you call It, this skin
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in raoent years. ,Among a element disease which comes in patches that burn,
season^in Maine: dc act alwad, as ir is; town! has been ^trying to maintain aij
iB0.||i4a Street
W«tervllle, Me
'"Eho aews thfir, the Rev. W. F. ttiis -sort, of thiiig is liable to occur at .Itch, dischaitre a watery matter, dry and
alaoiextiended in ithe antomu,* aatili .Watbring-troo^, and somoboilv or
ISicrry of this eiity'lias decided aot to any 'time.
'8C.ile, owes Its existence to the presence of
tl.50',ppr,year or,^J»00 wlusBjpaid in mlmoat Hialf the year ia «embi»ood. Mtlierihns been < determined ithat ho'
humors'In the system.
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Itiration -seem to be moving forward as
It Is always radically and permanently
’'■The laat time umado filie ilffth, and eee tiiat pocnliarodlass.Of voters reipi'e- well, perhaps as could bo oxiiooted,
cured by
^
'The: senate has passed tht^bill plac ffiunpovrtfter or dynamite was lilip.agont seivted byia man tvUio-coald contnSarte and 'ev0rytHii.g points to a demonstra
ing, a'practioally prohibitiac revenae (of^destmotiou employed. Tim 'towns- toi!tilie interest aS 'tthocoampaign.
Mail iRublishiiv Co mpany
tion 'the 'like of Which has never been
which dispels all humors, and Is positively
tax lupbii oleomargarine, i«ind the qwopleAve begnofring to get'teaeited
seen tii oentral Maine, if indeed in nno(]ualled tor all cutaueoua eruptloht.
I PuBLUanas Ann FeopRiBroaa.
friiends lOf honesty throng^iout tl«e tond angry about ittie mal ter anid Iliavo i-Sunday isaw lirandrOda of penqflo tilt 'State. Most of the sub-committees
land wlllrftpplaud. This is tSio day of ftliooidod: t») hold aon-extra town Mneet- tBaduping fiiirough .’fhe''ilhlds ami wonfls of tthe )goueral ooromittee have now
It is reported that lilieiw York twas adultbrations as never before, and it •iifg to talie steps tto bring the lOffeiid- alboirr. tho .foity. seurohiiig for Jtay
got idown to solid work and are mak
-WBAT THE GRAND JtfRY DIDreally a dry oity last .Sunday. Its is tiimo 'tbat tho nafiioual icgii.slatare ter to justice, andito prevent a ®m«'ti- Aowers ad^.othw i^drly''^fioHsams, tor
ing jgood progress in simping their
Tlio grand jury in ilie Superior
thirsty oitizeiis knew for once how a bogaoi to take steps to protect ^buyers tiM of tlie disrepartablo ik'isinMS.
usorOly strolling far the jileasnro 'rif jiart of tthe general programme.
court at Augusta came in Saturday'
Portland man feels nnd^r the Pear from ttho luisorupuloas greed «of distbe .Miene - jund of ''Ivedtihing in tine Mudli 'thought and time and'energy is
and among the indictments it pre
son administration.
lionear dealers in food product*. Tho
clear, \'warm'«pring imr. 'The pedes- being .expended by those who have
Nowsiiaper
reports
of
baeCball
sented were quite a lot against the
monsnre will uadoubtedly pa«s tho
trians wero smuch wiortK minacroM been jilaoed .ait. the front of tho enter
Under the prosSnt plan, ;it looke ao
lionse, :and ,tbon it wiiB be practically games playied in marious parts («f than .would'1)6’tlie oase’On.';aii eq.nallv prise, iaiid this should be borne in gentlemen in Augusta who sell things
if the new opera house would he
im]X)88ll)lo ffpr even loi uniniliiatod Maine indicate that itjio spring pmoin- pleasant, day later in iitie-season, be- tmiiid avlicn the finance committee acts to drink. And there were also indict
opened'with a big roligiotei serviee,
pnrcliaser to iget fooled iutc buying ises to be a fortnight or sd earlier oaufic 'the rbaxh outsid* the . city, and itlie sottiscription ]uipers in oiroula- ment^ against every man in Waterville
on the evening of the opeiupg day of
rfor butter soiuethiug quite unlike'ilmt- thaairthe avenage in tins part of rtllie in Botino spares. OB' tlie e£ty,'Bure so had ttioii for'tilie necessary funds to meet who has a United. States tax receipt
the centennial .oelebration. It will
country. Of ..course the early signs
witli the exception of the Elmwood
rier and quite 'inferior to it.
be ratlier an unusotil openit^' for a
maydll fail, bat with*the snew gone' that tliGff do no(t invite to . driving. Sliie exKinsi's of tlie celebration.
Hotel.
Tliero was no indictment
play-house, but tliero seems no good !lt is interesting, and plensing al«o, in thempper aaid western portions of There -is mo little satis&icticHi in getagainst tliat at tho last term of* court
ideal
reason wliy it should not thus'ibe ded t®jiote that tlie hteps necessary do tho state, the prosrieot aeems exoellonti Iting out for a wdlk on sticih
More a»fl 'more ithe thoughts of tlie eitlier.
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icated to good worke, if not iilwa,y8 emiblo tho jieoide of this city .and for the .uninterrupted advance of warm
ridh meinuf'tlie world are turning to
There are people who call attention
reason dneiug winch* pleaiauie stroigood worth*.
About twenty-five years
the way of .doing good opened to tliem to the fact that several good men in
Fawifield to sotjuro posseasion of a weather.
Hiig is not.'U popular pastime.
by lilieir ^albility to 'endow education Augusta, druggists and others, are
water supply of dheir own are being ago, saydlioso who keep track of such
It is said that tlie .eldest son of .for taken,as rapidly as compliaaoo ■yfith things, ifilio Maine farmess were able
al iiastituticus and to provide instrno- known by all men to violate the liquor
mer President Kruger and a scone or legal irequiremente will allonv. Tho to get upon the* land soo*i after the ■fflie striufiiiug of-tlie stagangs from tion .in theon to worthy but imlaw, e.scaped iiKlictment. But what
BO of other members .of the Kruger Mail is .glad to see tliat the ,officers advent of April and the most of them the outside 'walls of the now city peouniions vsiuth. This work has oan you do about tliat'?.
family have taken tlie.oatb of alleig- of the tiistriot have iin mind tho ulti had their-graiii sovaed anddheir ixita- bni!ldingundt'lao.oleaK.ing of fihe hrJok- largely liitheiito been oonfi-od to
Of course ovorybod.v knows that it
iuiioe. to Great Britain. In view of mate seiieotioii of a'different sonscoe of taes planted b.y 'tho middle of the worJr reveals tbe fact rt.hat it ie going Americuiii givew, but tbe will of the
all rests with County Attorney Thomas
to
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eoinely
structure
,and
the manner in .wbiob tlio 'head of the supply fmm that urod by the lllaiiie montli. Witli the frost about all out
late Oeail Rhodes shows'that America Leigh as to who shall ho and wlio
Kruger liouso ra»n away from trouble Water Co, With the .clear and pure ctf tJie ground, all that is neer'led is a duly imposing. We liaTc an idoa'tliat is no lont'cr to hoaBt of,j .a monopoly shall rot ho indicted. Mr. Leigh hasto live in peace and plenty in Hol .water available in oeveral of «bhe drying wind a«d plenty of warm sun oitizeue will be equally well plen+iotl of it. RIeorlei’s gift to Oxford Uni a good deal of power wliilc ho is in
land, the lesser branches can hardly numerous lakes lying near Wateiviile light to enable. #ho reoord of that year with tii« interior, also, wlicn tliat versity is KO large lhat it places him office.
shall have- been completed laiid tlirowii,
bo blamed.J^or being willing to get it would seem to be too bad to ooo- to be repeated.
beside tho StaiifordHctlje Rockefellers,
I
open to public insiieetion. Tliero wfli,
under cover.
' '-------------- tinoe indefluitoly taking water from
rtud the Caruegies, h'ut he -vias some____ ■ ■
OTJR EARLY AGRICULTURISTS.
be man.y points to oiitioiae, as woo'Mi (tJiing more than an Englishman. He
the Messalouskee stream, ivliicli The
have
been'tlie
case
with
a
ibfflildingof
Editor
of The Waterville Mail,
Some followers of Carrie Uation Mail proved to be badly polluted a
There are further rumors of the in
<v(!as a (xismopolitaii and he ooahl not
Dear Sir: Having been asked to
out in Nebraska have just wrecked a number of years ago.
tention of the Boers to quit fighting, twice the cost, hut on tJie whole it 'Goutent himself with simply giving
contribute a chajiter to tho forthcom-l
saloon in tlie regular style, but varied
and the report of the arrangement for seems likely to meet the city’s needs raouey to an English nniversity. He i|ig history of Waterville on the early
-very
acceptably.
After
being
in
use
a
the performance a little at the end by
believed in the opportunities and tlie agricultural efforts in this town, I
The receipt by Good Will Farm of a meeting of their military leader in
nbtifyiug tlie proprietor that lie might a tlion.saiid dollars as an addition to the the field with General Kitchener lends little while, it will seem strange that fatzipe of the great English-siieaking resiiectfully solicit infermatiou in re
have just a week to leave town in; fund to be nsed in the establishment some color to the story. But there the city should liave been able to get race, aud so made jirovisiou in his gard to points touching this matter'
find that tlie Nortli Kennebec Agri
failing to do which, • he would be and nmiutenaiioe of a manual training have been so many of these false along without such a building as Jong will for wortli3' students from the cultural society was incorporated in
as
it
did.
treated to a coat of tar and feathers. school at the Farm seems to ns to be alarms sent out first and last that peo
United States and from the English 1847, the act liaving been apuroved
Here is the "new woman” reversing the most gratifying bit of progrsas ple arc chary about believing them.
colonies to secure the ‘'benefits of a .Tulj’ 31st, the incorporators being
Why wouldn’t it be a good idea foi- course at lixford free of expense. Tlio Samuel Taylor, .Tr., Henry Lawrence,
the old order of things with a ven that this wonderfully prosperous in It would be a cause of rejoioibg
the
city merchants to ' appropriate a points to he taken into consideration Timotliy Boutelle, Geo. M. Pressey,
geance.
stitution has made since it began it throughout the civilized world if the
part
at least of the idea of Mr. Gould in the selection of the beiielloiaries Joseph S. Cummings, Josepli Taylor,
Reuben H. Green, Isaac Britton,,
work. Purely intellectual training is contest ants could aud would agree to
of the Waterville and Wisensset rail under this provision of liis will are Ebeiiezer Shaw, James H. Braiiiard.
' . Waterville oan not afford to liave all right in and of itself* but for the make peace, for it has been a long,
road in having printed u] on tlieir interesting, 'i’hey ars'C
Ralph Baker Madi.son Crowell, Daniel
jKJor, or badly kept, streets, and for Glass of boys that must naturally make bloody apfti worst of all, an nnneoesH. Brown, David Hunter, Francis
business envelopes the dale of the cen
"
Tii
the
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of
a
student
to
a
this reason the city oonuoil can not up tlia bplk of tlie students at Good sary, war, Wlioever may have been
Low, Josiah Taylor, Dennis L. Millitennial oelebration In June, and a scholarsliip regaul should ho had to: ken,
AmaudarRaoKliff, Eliab Stevens,
afford .to pay a street commissioner Will, the fnanPai training school will in the right or in fclie wrong, there
brief notice of Waterville as a busi
" ‘First, liis literary and seholastio •‘together with suoli-other persons'as
' less oompeusatioii than will command furnish something that will iho.st can be little doubt that the future of
may join them, citizens of tho towns
ness, industrial and educational cen attainments.
the services of a flrst-olass man. A happily supplement the onltjyatiou of South Africa will be much bigger and
" ‘Second, his fondness for or suo- of Fairfield, and Smithfleld in tlie
ter. There has been complaint in the oess
ill manly, outdoor sports; snob as oouiity of Somerset, of the towns of
/ey dollars saved in the matter of ihe mind in other lines. Whet is brighter with the British i» control
.n uoln Tf Lib*'*’*'W^l®rvillc bn.'-’nes:-. mep crioket, football and tlie like.
Waterville, Belgrade, Winslow, Clin
...............
snob compeusfttlon may easily meap a true of Good Will in this rosiMJot is of it tliau it ®y«r would hftvp p§eo if/.............. ^..............
‘Third, his qualities of manhood, ton. Sehastioook, China aud Albion
.lave
h6vbr
taken
aiiy
p.-.rtioular
Uiii:?*
great loss in the amount and quality tiiic, indeed, of most sohools, but it iiad remained in the possession of
suoh as ti'ulli. CPurage, devotion to in tlie county of Kennebec, and of the
of the work done, and the inoreased there seems to bo an especial need for the Boers. The British have paid a to boom the city, or its pos.sihilities. duty, sympathy fpr and .proteoticu of towns of Unity,-and JBuiiihpm
iPa
this
charge
1ms
b^c’
i
subWhether
the >Y'‘ak, kiudliiiess', uiiselfisliness county of Waldo. ’ ’
cost of it under poor management. this sort of thing at Good Will, aud big price for the country, but it will
Here it will be seen was tlie nucleus '
The host paid service as a ’"Pl®
Hi® all its well-wishers must be happy to prove valuable to them and to citizens Btantlated or not, there is cpruiinly a HiM MlDSYBliip.'
" ‘ J^firbli, his exlii'Dition during of tlie best as well as the first lagnohauce
now
to
call
pnhllo
atientloii
to
see the .opportunity afrive, The pf other nations in process of time.
cheapest In the long run,
(laj’s of moral foroo of oharao- cultural effort put forth in this com-....
••the good points of tlie oltv, at very sohdbi
ter and iustiuots to lead aud take in muiiit.y, and the writer is desirins of
trained hand as well as the trained
slight expense and effolt. It ought to terest ill his schoolmates, for'-'those knowing something in regard to the
The stock of the Wt^rville Base head will in the future be a combined
We trust that the present city gov be considered worth while-. Nb west latter attributes will likely, in after personality of each of these incorpora
ball Association, recently incorporated product of value at Good Will.
tors as well as of their individual
ernment will inaugurate a hew jiolioy ern city would neglect sc happy a life,, guide him to esteem the per operations, which did so muoli to
in this city by gentlemen interested
formance
of
public
duties
as
his
high
in regard to the maintenance of high ohance and wliyishOttUl Waterville?
make'tho Kennebec valley the fertile
est aim. ’ '’
in onr great national outdoor game, is
oou'ntry that it is today. I should
It would be interesting -to know way* the coming year. Heretofore, as
It mav h6 'noted that these siV6cifica-.
said to be selling very freely, and the
also to obtain the records in re-^
what the common council In its wis everybody knows^ there has been too ' It is said that th'«b win be a drop tlous enll for ahout-tho—sort 'of young like
gard to the formation of this North
prospect seems excellent for raising a
dom liad in mind in refusing to oOU' much of patching, or temporaziug, of fifty cents 'h 'Kin in the price of men that the world in general an- Keniiehec Argicultural and Hortionlsum with which a fine feam may be
our this year, as last, in the action leaving for another city gOVSl'lltaeut anthracite 'c6&l from the first of the. piWves of. and that evoiy elementary tural society. Tliey are doubtless in
put into the field. It now appears
of tlie board of aldermen in an to do what ought at least tO have been PlesfoA month. None cf the users of Sind secondary ■' school ought to set the hands of some one who if their at
probable that Fairfield, Skowhegau,
tention was called to the matter
effort to procure another road machine begun by the existing government, th'e same are likely to feel bad at tlve! itself, to turn out. The mere hook would
be only too glad to furnish
Pittsfield, Hartlaud, and either Au
for tho city’s use. It seems to be, .We‘finderstand that there are an un news, and. Indeed^ they might be afe'le worm oan not win this prize; the cad^ them for-this purpose. •
gusta or Gardiner, will make up the
well established now, as it waft^-last usually large number of oulv^rtf!, to be to bear the anno’n’noemeiit of a 'still aud the sneak are absolutely barred.
Yours respectfully,
league in this vioiuitj', with som'e
B. P. MAYO.
year, that one maohine can'hot do the replaced in different parts of tJio.city further refiri'oti'dn. Coal is oiiclxrtiole
games witli teams in otlier jiarts of
work oil the streets eflioiently aud, and it seems td us as if it wnMd be that the citizens of WatervJl’le liave
the state,' or from Massaolitrggtts..
Piles-Itching, Blind and Blee.llng—
among THE'BEST.’
that being tho ease, the aldermen the part of economy in the ond not to always Kah. to pay pretty 'dtfar for, beThe bulk of tlie games will, however,
Gnred In three lo elx nights, Ur. Agwisely attempted to take steps neces replace them with the die ap and -un- oatase 'of the city’s sRwation. The
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the most interest. . Last year tiiere
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responsible for tlio tabling of the a part of them at lea' ^ ,^fcone, Whlbli, ''coal is brought by 'water, wliereas it our 1903 calendar:.
was a very distinct and decided
Por sale by Alden ifc Ueetian aud P. Horder may liave gone into the matter can be had at rea'
.modeiHito' has cost about «cb much to get ooal
The 1902 calendar of The Mail Pub-1 Plalated.
Rivalry between Waterville and Fair..ver.y carefully, but the average out cost and that will ’
-praotibally for from Gardiner 'to Waterville as to get lishing Co., Waterville, Maine, is
field, which gradually inoreased-'a's
among the ; best we have roeeived. It
sider, as he looks over tho iiepds of all time. It
j&ghit and iprrfba’bly it from Philadelphia to Gardiner. consists of two sheets of cover board
the season progressed, and this inter
UNREWNOILED. '
the situation, is likely to feel' that would be too e jc|jensive to 'feplaoe all The compl'etioii of, tlie Waterville and —outer sheet of light gray, 'w.itn ®
est led to a good partonago of all the
a second road machine' is needed, of . the destro yCd culverts With stone Wisoasseft railroad to this city ought back cover of darker stock shglitly
General
Fitzhugh Lee, who distin
games played by the teams represent
and that it would bo in the interests straotures t’ itts year, but at least a be- to work an improvement in this re larger than outer sheet, which
guished
himself
in the Confederate
ing the two towml. Last year Fairflapped at top and bound with red silk service" and is now on the regular
of economy to purohase it. Reiiair- giuniiig n
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Mail
spect,
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will.
Coal
field had a luNtlie better of the argu
cord. Between the two sheets and
iiig roads with a machine is a much has pen ^ out before the mniiioipqli- oan tlien be shipped to Wisoasset and showing through an opening in out army retired list as a brigadier, goiiment, and there will be no less inter
cheaper way to do it than with men ties o^
sheet is a half-tone of a scoim on oral, recently wont on a visit to West
. Maine have been put to enor- there transferred to the cars of this side
est this year in seeiug'whethor Waterthe Messalonskee River, flanked on
handling hoes and rakes, and the mor
X expense in the aggregate, as the line and brought hero more cheaply either side by two-color panels con Virginia, as the story goes. While
villo can turn the tables on her • Opmembers, of' the oommoii , oonnoil re
.suit of freshets against which due than heretofore. The chances are, taining display matter in black and there he met an old comrade in arms
river ueiglibor. In regard to the other
ought to know it.
provisiou was not made. Build more too, that with the new road in the white ink. The design is unique,cplor8 whose reception was somowhat frigid.
towns spoken of, it mtiy bo said that
aud soft to. the eyes, and the
Well, what’s the matter?’’ said Gen
wooden culverts to take the place of field lower rates on ooal will be avail modest
Skowhegau has alwa.vs maintaiued a
type arrangement in harmony with eral Lee. "Oh, nothing much,’’ was
There are bound to bo honest diffr
those washed oat during tlie winter, able over the Maine Oentral.
pretty fast team witliout making any enoes of opinion in regard to
the rest of the work.
the ■ non-committal reply. ‘ ‘ There is
special preparations for it, and if so shaping and mauageinent of the
the aud the olianoes are that some big
Pill-Fame—10 oeois a vial for Dr something wrong,’’ persisted the
Willard B. Arnold, Esq., head of
storm
in
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what
skilfnl an organizer as Forrest Good teiiiiial oelebration of' Water
■>
Agnew’s Liver Pills -woulfl not make general. "Out with it! What do you
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win, Esq., takes hold of tlie matter Juno, and one of tho iiumertho fara*' they enjoy today If the want?’’
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butatlve powers wore not In them. Worth
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comrade said: "Well, I
nine that oan go a lively paoo. Pitts do with the suggestion
.rifien has to they will soon decay aud must be re 01 his half-century’s reoord of busi -will net to the^tofi and that. aoonuniB for
Lilt to dio at least an hour before^
the
worderlul
demand
for
these
little
field has had a good ball team for the Rediiigtoii of tlie- door
of Ohairman newed at continual exixmse. A stone ness life in Waterville, There are gems. They positively cure Constipation. you do. I want to be in the ojilx»r
:V?t most of the time for.Bcveral .years luid tee in regard to liis
.ration oommit- culvert costs more to start with but few men thac,.acqaire suoh distinc Bllllousiiess, Slok Headaohe. F.-r tale by world when you arrive there ju^t, to
hear what General Jpbal ' Early says
a .would prove a strong factor in a about $liOOO bo exsuggestion that wlien it is built it is there to stay and tion in any city. The mere fact is a Alden & Ueehan and P. H Plalsted.
when he sees you in a blue uniform.'
league. In Hartlaud there are a few a mammoth aroh
jxmded ia building the expense in the end is much less. tribute to Mr. Arnold’s business
BENJAMIN
ELDEN
PHILBRIOK,
ability
and
integrity!
A
man
must
So
with
the
streets.
T.here
ought'
to
. at the jnnotiou of
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
'll ehth,a8ia8ts who have the means to Main, Elm, an
get together a first-olass team aud ever the :cor
It is announced today that Benjamin
' .d Center streets. Wliat- be some amount, no matter how small, have the right sort of business inThe following are among the transsupport it, if tliey see fit, as now liave done
amlttoe du tiuauoe may built iiermaueiitly, with proper nnder- stinots to build up an enterprise that Eldeu Philbriok, a graduate of Colby
fers"
0f~'real datate recorded in the
will
endure
for
fifty
years,
growing
draiiiUge,
aud
in
the
resident
part
of
inthe
class
pf-1900,
Is
ffead
atlRaleigli,
seems likely to be the case. Augusta pretty lip
so Wr, it is likely to find
register of ^deeds office last week;
Btronger“ku thAWvlflle,” wiU He must
the'clty..
with
ornshed_atone-aa.a-part
has been somewhat badly bitten in of tho
.rd work in gating the^Jast
N. O.
Waterville—Albion W. Small of
her amjMtious efforts to have a t<>am requ’
This will bring sorrow to many Ohioago, 111. , to John A. Vigne, land
five or six thousand dollars of the material used. Out in the deal honorably with his patrons. The
one
may
be
regarded
as
a
part
of
the
country
sections
there
are
stretches
of
hearts. Mr. Philbriok was Waterville and buildings; Clara F. Terry to
in the New England league in past the
.reA for the entire event, oven if
eity council decides to vote an road that are nothing but mudholes other perhaiJs, but both are necessary. born and bred. It was knowii to Ips Charles R. Sturtevant, land, |4C0;
ir/; seasons, but might be able to run or a
Fifty years of active business life in classmates and others that his hold fin John Pooler tp Zelda N. Welch, land,
.ppropriatioii as large as will be with no underdrainage at all ^ But
-i'l support suoh a somi-professidual team
Waterville gives the man who lias ex life was not too firm, but that he $360; Horace Perkins to Philander
on
both
sides
of
these
roads
are
stone
as would be needed in -this league
SiSkod from it* It is going to take
S. Jewett of Skowhegqn, land; Grace
But if the Capital city should fail
. ' tome liberal subscribing toV get the heaps aud stone walls in abundance perienoed it an interesting retrospect. slionld die before he had an opportun lu Proctor and Edward E. Prpotor of
In memory he can view the snooes ity of showing the stuff that was in Wakefield, Mass., laud.
arise to tho -situation, Gardiuer r
^
necessaiy money for the enterprise that the owners would be glad to get
Benton—Robert Good to Emma E,
sive stages of growth of a quiet him was something they did not an
rid
of.
Ploughing
out
(hese
roads
ii;.j probably bo depended upon to tr
j<ytil(l in hand, and it is open to question
Markham, land, $36; Cora B. Mark
place. There is \BOT^ gen
>b:e'tite whether it be wise to put so large a aud fllUug in with these stbues, and country village witH grass-grown ticipate.
ham to Eva J. Folsom, land, $^;
j-j, thnslasm in GardipT over
,a$ne 'on- sum as Mr. 'Redington named into then rouuding over with soil would streets up to the point where it takes
Mr. Philbriok was the son of Frank Alfred Roundy of Clinton and Lester
its place among the busiest ajid most B. Philbriok of this city and con- F. Roundy to Edwin Bragg and
at prewB^ “®*^®
• - ttie'sfamo, that feature of the display. There make a road that lasts for m^y years
eLu and the fomer r
ttiau in Au- are a great many things to bp done and is never in very bad shape. But prosperons cities of Maine. Equally ueoted with many of the families Floyd Bragg, land; Robert S. Gtood
leaving the matter of underdrainage interesting to one so situated are the whose work has made Waterville what to Cora B. Markham, ^$nd, $36.
doubtedly be Rlad to
My Would uu- in odnneotion with the celebration,
Albion—Q. B. Wood to B. S. Hus
memories of the men and women it is. He graduated at the Waterville
l«ume
With the
. Iitilp taaintain a all of which will require the expendi nnconsidered, and hauling soil from^
who formerly were the leading figures high school in 1896 and at once en sey. land, $36; B. S. Hussey of Ban
tbe
aides
of
the
road
to
the
middle
to
to
^ fiWi^gemfents of tore of a good deal of money. ’ There
gor, land, to John W. Hussey.
in local life. Half a century brings tered the college. Never very strong,
Oakland—Orrin Tilton to William
\
ivoid the temr
^
is not wanting tho opinion ip the be washed hack at tlie first smart
many changes in the personal as well at the same time he was possessor of B. Pettigrove, land, $600.
shower,
is
a
sure
way
to
have
poor
minds
of
many
that
there
will
be
rioeeforpla
of paying 1
Sidney—Edith Leighton Hammond
as in the material life of a com strength enough to go through his
Buoo'
“ league would other calls for the money more urgent roads and expensive roads also for all
to
Herbert W. Leighton, laud.
oonrse In a way wbioh^enabled him to
Ohino-^ohn M. Oates of Vassali
_
eefi'botli in point of inter than tho demands of the proposed time. It is time that Waterville be munity, and of those who took
prominent
port
in
the
affaiirs
of
Wacommand the respect of all. A good boro, to Frank B. Clark, land..
|fi|
^ Amna' and in the necessary aroh. The matter ought to be pretty gan witli the rest of the oommunities
Clinton—Phebe Joy of Hallowell to
1^'
.al »iHlpport. There U no good thorongbly considered before it is of Maine to build roads that deserve terville when Mr. Arnold began his Bobolar, a good man, all loved him.
Warren B. Joy of HalloweU, land,
business life here, only a few , re
the
name
of
being
something
more
The
remains
of
the
deoeased
will
be
^ ^!iy this pleasant fond of out finally decided npon, as there will be
Hodgdon to Frank L.
main. He has been spared to see brought to this city and'the funeral $1000; E. G.
Albert
Besse, land and bnildini
.riMbreatiou should not obtain here no money to spare and there will be tliau mere makeshifts. Bnilding for
•160.
t’A ttliiB part of Maine as well as else many urgent demands upon the treas- the season has been proved to be alto- xnnob shifting of the soenee nnd many will take'plaoe Wednesday afternoon. n«.<n to Muiley Morrison,
getber
unprofitable.
■
changes
in
the
dramatis
personae.
'irlfttre in. the state and in other sl^^.'
^ the ossooiatiou.
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LOCAL NEWS.
John W. Keane of-FatrAteld liaa I een
granted a pension of $19 'per month.

DISGUISED CATARRH.

The assets of William ^Peterson of
WASHINGTON LETTER. .
this city who is going through bank
tiftlonian
Canal!—Senator Hale tells
ruptoy are reported as $176 and his
a Story—Other Items of Ne'ws and
liabilities as $171.67.
The recent deoision in our Kenner
bee water district case has awakened
a great deal of interest all over the
state.- An order has passed the Port
land board of aldermen calling for a
special committee to make nedessary
preparations for directing the mayor
to petition the legislature at its next
session to pass a special act provid
ing for the establishment of a water
district to include the oity of Port
land and snob contignous territory as
it may be deemed expedient to join.

Gossip.

1 Stealthy, Insidious, Weakening
^
Enemy to Women.

April 7th, 1908.—On Tli'&rsday the
senate passed the oleo-i^rgarine bill,
iuoluaing the Harris finendment, by
a majority of eight votes. On Friday
tjiOyernor Hili has designated May
Senator Mitohell of Oregon opened
first as Arbor Day. This is a ease
the debate on the Chinese exclusion
V?hen the ^tnte requires him to
bill with a carefully prejmred 'speech.
name a day. In the ease of what, is
This measure will doubtless odoupy
called Fast Day it is different.
some time as there are a variety of
opinions as to the best method of aoThe deoture by Prof Arthur JJ
oomplishiug tlip desired end, although
Robefifa has been
iwstponed to
■there is none as to tlie advisability of
Wedtlesda)^, April 10th, on aooonnt of
exolnsion.
the 'funeral of Mr. B. E. Philbriok.
“Tbo question of an isthmian canal
* 'president O. L. White with his two
AN OBLIGING JUDGE,
will
be considered at_Jh^ session, ”
'little daughters made a brief visit
said Senator Allison when T asked
last week to Miss Viola M. White of
Indlnnnpolls, April S.—Klch,>»rd C
the Normal school faculty at Gorham. Davis, forpier Clisbler of tliu I'l-oplc’s him as to'f'e chances for oanal legis
lation. “I am not prepared to say
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Salisbury of National bank of Wnshlngton, who
wliat will be the decision of the sen
pleaded
guilty
'to
einbezzleineiit
some
Bar Harbor, who have been the gUests
ate” continued the souator, “but the
time
ago.
Is
now
tr.viiig
to
recover
a
of their son, L. G. Salisbury, for the
portion of the fortune ’-e squaTidered bill will not be left in committee.
past week, returned to their home In gambling. He lias been siiceessful
The senate will take some action.
Monday.
In one suit anil 1ms others rending. He Yes, it is ixissible that it will adopt
It has been annonnoea that the was to have been sentehcisl toda.v, but the Spooner resolution. Of 'that I
Maine Oentral and Boston & Maine Judge BnkOr 1ms extended the tirneto oamiot say, but you may say for me
give him -an opportunity to press his
will put their summer time table into suits to ‘fin'a! issue. .
that the matter will be carefully ooueffect June 10, a week earlier than
sidered. ” As Senator Allison is
BOYCOTT DKCLAREI) UM.AiVKUL ohairmaii of Gie" Republican S'toering
last year.
committee his statement is particular
Charles BT. Mathews who has not
V’lIKAsVia'rfp, Pa., April S.--I.f^st .lime
ly
authoritative.
been seen about much since cold a local firm refused to grunt liie tleSenator Hale, whom I saw lator'iu
weather set in was out this forenoon nmnds 'of their cmpioy('.s for an in
enjoying the sunshine and looking crease of wages. The bnlldi’ug Irade.s the day, remarked with a twinkle in
council then dcehirod a bo.veolt agjiinst his eye, “You newspaper men reifiind
much iranroved from last season.
llie firm. The cwirt
appalled to me of tlie man who wrote to the jus
Fred Johnson, working in the Maine for an ln,innelion>to-prevent the Irndes'
tices of the Supreme Court, wlieii that
Central car shops, lost two fingers couircll ■ front enfr.ying out ifs threat.
body was about to cousidw the inMonday in a Daniels planer. It seems A temponiry injiiiictio.'i was grunted
oomo tax law, aud asked each what
to have been one'of those oase.s where and yesterday Judge Kiurls nmde it
would bo his deoisiou. The steering
a little carelessness was the cause of permanent, deckVring the boycott to be
oommittee is not a public oommittco.
unhiwful.
trouble.
It is a private political organization,
Christian Soienoe services Sunday
Jn A peck of TUODBLE,
but you go first to one member aud
10.30 a.m. Children’s Sunday school
theu
to auotlipr, askiug each his
Cleveland, April 8.—County Attorney
11.46 a.m. ; Wednesday 7.46 p-m, at
opinion., -njid before wo know lit., you
Keeler
yesterday
caused
the
arresl
of
G. A. -R. hall, Masonic Temple.
Tony Delsiier, former i ssi.stant police kaow more about the program «)f the
March 30, subject, “Unreality.”
court clerk, ‘ivlio Is chargml with lieing -oommittoe tliau -the oommittee knows
from Mt. Pleasant Park,
Dexfer Gazette: Arthur Clukey, responsible fOr a shortago amounting
itself. ” ‘ ‘ But the case is no’, aiialaCliaHon, la., writie«:
who has been employed for a long
time in the worsted mill at Water- to about $8000. Deisner was recently gous,’’ I replied. “The man had
-‘I have
Peruna is a wonderful medicine to use in diseases
ville, has been in town for a week’s arrested in- eOnnectlon with a shooting nine 'stern justices it-o interrogate,
peculiar to wooUxT^tt quickly and permanently restores health and vigor
vacation. On returning he will take affray and'-iylien arriwted yesterday while I hove but -one genial eeuatoc. ’ ’
and acts as anatstral tonic to a worn-out system. I ha ve so tar never observed
a position in his uncle’s dry goods was out4>'u''$2?),000 bn II tqton thecharge" ‘But :t^o genial senator does not pro
acase wbicbwasiaot greatly aided by Its ^se.^—REV. DR. H. R. EDWARDS.
store in Watervillc.
■of-manslaughter.
pose -to give away any state *ecrets,”
Lewiston Journal: It is a singular
NO DECISION GIVE.V OUTtlie senator replied langhingly. How-.,
110'. RE arc a miltitudo of women, symptoms at once. The backache
fact that Bowdoin, Colby and the
Universty of Maine each Imvb left- 'U'obstl^r,' Ma.ss., .-VprJJ -8.—Yesterday ever, notwithstanding the senator’s
-Oispecially hansewives, and all other ceases, the trembling knees arc strength
handed pitchers this season. This fact had been sot by the mUTiawe.nentoTtbe inoommunioativeness, the' program
women obliged' to be on their feet ened, the appetite restored; the digestion
will somewhat handicap Bates, but
now oontemplated .by the' .oommittee, ■ oonmantly, whuare wretched beyond de- mode perfect, the dull headache is
'Chase
Woolen
eonipainy
-as
the
date
the latter college has three good men
when it would render'its'decision In re thougli not 'offloially adopted, will, na 'Bcrijition, simply ibccause their strength stopped and the weakening drains are
in Towne. Doe and Buoknam. •
gard'to file demands'of .the striking predicted in a former letter, place the and.witality is saypod away by catarrhal gradually cured. These results certainly
A brass band of 13 pieces has been weavCl-s, but Supcrlnb?qfleiit Howard Philyipino bill immediately after -tlie lUfKdiargcs from the pelvio organs. follow a course of treatment with Pe
formed by the young men of the failed to give out this -decision. The Chinese exolusiou bill. ■ 'It, in turn, 'Theeo women gwt. up In the morning runa.
Kents Hill Seminary and Robert Strikers say they will aooept no-coiir- will be followed by the Cuban reoipro- tired, drag themaclves through their Jos. B. Crowley, Congressman from
dalh)' duties tlred.,--only to go to bed at Illinois, writes from Robinson, 111,:
Wentworth of Watervillc, a iformer promlse.
eit-y bill, aud tMn the istlimian. nl^fat as tired as before.
••Mrs. Crowley has taken a number
member of Hall’s Military Band '6f
canal will be oon&idered. Tlie various
• IMPRISONMENT I’iffR LIEtE.
Beruna Is suck 'a perfect specific for of bmties of Peruna on acedunt of
this city, lias been ohosen’ leader.
appsapfiati«as.have.not'y6t3)een placed, j eacdi case that when patients have once nervous troubles. It has proven a
Manila, April 8r—^Golonel 'Bsiurdo, but will be taken up as opportunity usdd it they can. never be induced to strong tonic and lasting cure. / can
■'
—
»
.>*"**’
'***;^.
a brakoman on the FarnriiiMon '1‘ ” W1.V. ou.iNjutrtfevi„«»nt took .the-bstii.of
;on line
The Indian appropriation qu/R it until theyanro permanently cured, cheerfully recommend It"—Jos. B.
allegiance in lD0a, and later rejoined offers.
of die Maine Central, had'one of'his
bill, having been oousideted during It 'ibegiua to relieve the disagreeable I Crowley,
wriifs injured last week -while letting the insurgents, was .recaptured recent- i the morning hour, passed .Saturday.
ly. He whs sentenced'tt.(leatIi..bulMiis
off W air brake between two oars.' punishment lias been couuuuted to iinPresent iudioatious are that the
It wis thought at first be had sns- piisonment for Me. This is -tlie first i Ouban reoiprooity bill will meet with
tainel a fracture.
itoportant convicUon 'inder ,the trtaisou a stormy j-eoeptiou in tlie senate.
“Itonother month,” said a Maine law.
The Democrats hawe formolly notified
Centra oflSoial,. Thursday, ■‘‘tlie first’
The chil^jran are sick—send for grandraal Who Is there like her for
Senator_Elatt of 'Oonueotiaut tliat they
.A youthful (CRIMINAL.
movenent of the big summer wave of
wisdom and gentteness, and sympathy, since the first baby came? What
will-oppose-the .measure and one Retravel Will be felt. It is going to be
would we have dt/^ without her?
1
Salt Lake, April 8.—Ol-yde Felt, lA publi^i senator .has also driven uotieo
■4/
greatei1than,|;hat of last year, I be years old. who conf(‘s.s(>d to the police Jthat -he will move to amend it so that
pralsdB them very Vighly.
lieve, ftr the reason that there have that hecuttliethroot-of Saiiuicl Coirius, the president shall be authorized to
never
without thomV'-Mowurd W. WelS
man, 119 Tremont Street, Kalrmouol, Ohio,
been mte applications for accommo the aged watchman-of tb6 Tt’asliatnka make reoiprocal oouoessions to Cuba
tape worm hnl
-Mr,. H»nT Wood; Kennotb, Ind.
dations rlown at all the resorts. than mineral sprlbgs, was yesterda.v cliarged enlyrtUEter the negortiatioas of a treaty
Inflamatlon of the boweie. lonr
•With
murder
lii
the
second
degree.
•tomaoh. ^ek headaohe, I tried OaeeareU and
was thebase last year.”
tvib mliory Ui,l i'
L
not4Men tbem^aweek before I Wae relieved
with the new Cuban government oon
rfr,
work. I took but 4 doia,
gj^ta^H^worm 18feet long, lam very.mooh
.FOUR THOUSAND OUT.
9^ bMcarot, beforo 1 waa abl, to go to work
A gooi sized audience enjoyed the
firming the provisions of the Plate
again,’'
—lire. John Stone, Pat*In*Bay liland, Ohio.
Joi. KretUng, 19S1 Congreit 8t., fit. Louie,
reading if Mrs. Mattie Baker Dunn’s
The senator who has
New York, April 8.~-Tlie lemployea amendment.
The wisdom of years of experience with her own health, and
new stow at the Coburn Institute of the American Can company In thl* given notice-of this amendment is one
grandpa’s and the children’s, and children’s children has taught
Monday evening. The work of Miss city to the number of 4000 went on oL the most, influential members ■ef
grandma what iu good for her and the several generations of family^
Mary Reilingtou who read the story Strike yesterday because they olijected thie senate and it is freely predicted,
she has looked after. Grandma of today knows and advises that
wjis oomniended by all who heard her. to making out a detailed statement of in the inner oiroles, that he is .the
CMcarets Candy Cathartic are-the only perfect family medicine for
There wire some piano selections their,work every day.
spekesman .for.a small but powerful
f^bowel troubles, children’s diseases, diseases of the stomach and
finely played by Miss Traftoh of
group of RepifbUcau senators. These
livfer, sick bea^ches, biliousness and bad blood.
THE WEATHEIL
Hartland. j
geutlemem fear to 4;rust Cuba aud
•»
Almanac, Wednesda.v, Aiirll 9.
would seek tofiiind lier by a treaty
•u
te ta“kr*Th. *eiul2?uirtS’.Ump3®63a
Miss Adelaide B. Jump, instruotor
monoy bsek.
■.wliiph .will be the voluntary .aet, -of
in elooutidu at the high school, has Bun rises'—5:15; sets—0:18.
Moon sets—7:56 p. in,
.her-owu Jiovernenent.snd .'whose pro
SUrUng Ksm.dy Compsoy. Chlci«o or Now York.
returned f^om Boston and proposes to ^Ilgh water—11:45 a. ni.; midnight.
put in soime hard work with the The gulf titorm has moved rapidly wisions slwll be unequivocal. Suoh
.young men and women who are pre^ eastward. Rain has fallen in the gulf an .amendment would, it is feared by that it will not be necessary to hold it needs and requirements to conduct tho
The now hatohery has eight acres of
paring their graduating parts, ^le Btates, the lower 'lake region aud - In itihe fmends of tlie Cuban movement, ®y.er until after the , consideration of business qn a largo scale.
Tlioro land about it. The huildiiigs ooiisist
aeriouf.ly
retard
-the
.applioation
of
re
tbe
Cuban
bill.
may also aid somewhat those who are Atlantic coast districts. Rain Is In- ,
koomti to be no lack of tho natural of a hatohery building, two story
The investigation of the*‘secret re
■32x40 feet, tlie dam liohls back quite
to take part in the dramatic work at Bleated for the New England states. ,' lief .of rwJiicii tliej' believe tlie island port”
of Captain Cliristiaas, wliioli advantages whioli are essential to the a pond of water wliiuli supplies the
the high school fair and the junior The temperature will fall t-harply. Tie stands .eeriously iu need. The opjxi iMMt reflections upon thif.Uo»or of coii- success of suoh a plant. . There is an hatohery tlirougli a 12 iiicli main. Tlie
Winds on the coast Will be brisk to UJgh ' sitioh ef tlie Demnorats is a matter of gr«86, has degenerated into a farce abundance of cool water, so ossenexhibition.
has 11'rooms, is two story
liortbeu8t,ablfting to uorthwest
„ sutjirise as the House Demoefate have and there is a general feeling that tiaj to the raising of fish, and the ar cottage
high, and fliiisliod in North Carolina
rangement
of
tho
grounds
can
be
per
A few years ago Commissioner
geuorally -expressed .tbemaelvos as Representative Riohardson has placed fected to obtain a largo uumher of pine, for sheatliiiig on walls, and for
Stanley of the fish and game eommishunself in a very ridiculous position
floors. The stable is 22.\21 feet, aud
The highest point to which mgn can favorable to -the ooncessiou. '
by his resolutions demanding that the jxiols
1^®.^® for the little fellows to iuoroaso the ioo Iionsc, 12.\20. A refrigerator
sioD placed a small lot of smelt eggs ascend wlthoat his health being very
in.
At
prqfteut
six
men
are
Wiken fihe Ways .aad Means oonimit- matter be investigated. A fair sam- tneir size
. Qfti
Qf Butfioient size is jirovided to .keep
in China lake whidh he^ took from seriously effected is 16,500 feet.
pie of the nonsenbe on which tho re- employed at the hatohery beside Mr, the food for tho young fish proiierly.
tee
Adopted
the
Cnhau
reeiprooity
bill
Nichols. This .year’s product of tin
Sebago lake. The eggs hatched ' and
rt
was
based
was
given
one
da.y
last Monday it was by a 'VOte of 11 to
All the work on the plant has been
PATRIQK SENTENCED.
the fish multiplied rapidly until there
3t week when the
testimon.v de hatohery will bo 8,tX)0.000 aud it is done shioo the Alth of last Septem- '
6 ’ w^ three Demoorats voting
intended to hatoh aqd turn out 'each
veloped
tiiat
Christmas
had
agreed
to
are now thousands of them in this
her. Tho hatchery is located a mile
New York, April 8.—Lawyer Albert “Nay.'” One (Of the^ Mr. Newhiuds, pay $60,600 to a man named Knox, .vear 1,000,000 after tills. ‘ At the from
the lino of tlie C. P. R. The
Kennebeo pond. Daring the past T. I’a trick wrvs sentenced by Recorder tells me thai his views .'are gaiiiiug aud
hatohery there are about tho ' same hatchery
had
advanced
$6
to
bind
the
qon, is approached by- tlie way
Btrengtli on the floor of the House
number
of
trout
as
salmou,
aud
only
winter large numbers of them have Goff to die by eleetrocntlon during the iuid^at
ihere will be found mauy traot, VBeoause Knox said Re knew a the squaretail trout have any place of ^luaw bay by boat and in the
been oaught,
several of which week hegliinliig .Alny 5. lie Jlstcued PenBorat wbo will vote against tlie man who knew - Senator Hanna!”
Spring of the year a caaoe oaii
mn
lie bill, wh'ieh comes np for oonsidera- Christmas had also. adVauoed $80 to there this year. A ^rresnoudent ^most lo Uiu door ; when the 'water”
weighed three-quarters of a pound. calmly to the aloatli seiiteiiee.
gor
Commercial
as
fol
TJne-WalbeJsr^'WOprletOr of tne inis high. ^________________
knows that lie g^dll-not-be exeented-pir~ ^oii tomurrpw.—Ltttltrg]
Newsiiaper Agenov, ’’ lows :
^—Btmgoi^DtoHoratBiri Pres. Godlng the date flxctl liy Mr. Golf, An appeal is felt, however, by the' Bouse lead tornational
Hou..W. T. Haines of Watervillo
THE PAST DAY HUMBUG.
of the Portland board, of trade, is
ers, for the fate of the bill, and they which agency supplied news to three
■who is something of an anthority on
anxious to have a series of state ex- will he taken, mnl this means a delay predict that it will be passed within small iiapers in New Jersey.
In
Portland Bumlay evening the
onrsious arranged. His idea is that of three or four _yeius. When sem three days.
Since my last letter Mr. James R.. pisoatorial matters, having had 'oou- Rev. C. D. Crane of lirarmouth, ouep
Renresentative Dalzell
everybody in Maine ought to ocoa- tenee had been iia^wed the prls .ner was said yesterday, “I oonsider the suo- Garfield has aooepted the iwsition of slderable experience with a small
sion^ly visit that oity and that Port tak^n back to tlie'H'ombs tq prejiare for oess of the measure iu the House is Oivil Servioe Oommissloner to suooeed hatohery on a tributary to one of the PMtor of the Congregational oliurch
land. people might with advantage go his trip to Slug SUye. At 12:20 o'clock, assured.”
Mr. Rodouherg; and Mr. Frank P. Belgrade ponds,, looks to see- Moose- ill this city preached on “The Us.e
'to other ^tions of their state, even after bidding his We farewell, be was
On Wednesday the Honsi^ passed Sargent, Grand Master of the Brother head beoome one of the best salmon and Value of Fasting.” from tho text:
if the hunting season did not happen handcuffed to a deiiuty sheriff and the the Sundry Civil bill and on Thursday hood of Locomotive Firemen, has ao lakes in the state. Ha only sets tho “Moreover when ye fast, lx* not as
to be on. With that' end in view he trip to the death chamber at Sing Sing the Senate bill to promote the eifioieny oepted the appointment of Comissioner time ,16 years distant when this will
be brought about. His reason for be- tho iiypodrites. ” Referring to Fast
will try to get low rates for at least a was begun. At the jprison his beard of the Revenue Gaiter servioe. Fri of Immigration.
liviug this is dup to the faot that the Da.-y, lie said tiiat even if the people
week daring the coming season, and
day and Saturday were devoted to a
lake is peculiarly adapted to salmon. ooald be indaoed to abstain from food
believes that snob an exchange of \yas shaved off and he was placed In a' consideration of the Chinese exolnsion
lias plenty of water of auffloient and pleasure ou' tlmt day, tho wis
visits would be a good thing all coll In the death, bouse. He will not bill, a mafority aud a minority fuoasTHE H008EHEAO HATOHEBY.
be required to wear the prison uniform ore. Tbe Demoorats liave very gen
epth so that the fish may find that dom of its appointment would still be
around.
0.
O.
Niohbls.
Buperiuteudent
of
'While be remains atSlnglSing'.
erally aligned tbemsqlves on the side the Moosebead hatohery, located at depth aud ooolness whioh they seem ^ open question os the true idea qf
There has been some inquiry * as lo
to enjoy in warm weather, wliile the fast is not that it shall be mechauioal
of
the niinority measure as have some
why the street oo^^nissionw does not , . ASSASSIN AGAIN FOILED.
Republicans The differenee between Squaw brook, and about three and rooky shores and the general oharao- and arbitrary, but oooasional and
turn on the ^ater ^at the various
the two is not great and. oonsists one-half miles from Greenville Junc ter of the lake seems espooially con- srontaneoiis. Mr. Crane read from
Berlin, April 8.—The TflgeUatt pubduoive to the propagation of« the fish. the Governor’s , recently issued proowatering troughs aboqt the oity. It fished a dispatch from St. Petersburg chiefly in methods rather than in ppn tion, can be oonsidered something of The show made in the last few. years iamation and said ttiat witit'ali due
se.
Many
of
the
Paoiflo
ooast
meniis not the street oomwjU^loner’aJau^- which ireports a third attemjjt
an enthusiast in the hatohery bnsi- by the stock turned into . the lake respeot, he oonsidered it a fine speci
irs will support the' minority meas
ness at all. The city’s igeittraot wifli ■assinate General Trop«lf,--tlte prefect ure which is the miore drastic in its ness and looks forward to'a time strengthens Mr. Haines’ argum^. men of exiiortiug other .people to do.
he MainA^ Water Oo. sRiyii i$tuit ttlAt of pollM of Moscow. While th^ gen provisipns. Towy should, by the when the Moosehead hatohery will It is a large oody of water' to stock what we ^ not propose to do oorwith its length of 40 mllee and its
Tne enstam is not "deeply
ompany shall turn on the wwter the eral was out driving, a man sprang on rules 'of the House, be devoted to the be the largest and beet institnt.ion of breadth of 13 or 16 miles in the wid selves.
enshrined
in the liearts of the peo
affairs
of
thq
-Distriot
of
Clolnmbia,
first of Hay of each year, tDhe pres the step of bla carriage and tried to
the kind in the' United States. This est part. Tet a number of salmon ple.” Undoubtedly, ho said, the
but
tbe
ohainnan
of
the
district
com
ent season is so .far -advaneed, wow- atab the prefect,' but only succeeded hi
already been caught tout of the Governor observed a vigorous test on
ever, that .Saperinteiident Hall has wounding a policeman who was seated mittee will probablv waive this rigbs opinion is not shared alone by Mr. have
lake and some very good sized ones Fast Day. Either tli^r SiiuuM tHT-kindly consented to turn on the watiur beside him. Tbe woold’he aaaai-sJA in favor of the exolnsion bill. There Nlobols bnt by men of flu: grttter It is prbbable that a la^e number'of abolished or it should Ije called, an
is some hope that this measure may experience in the bnelnese and a
®P®oi4fi4
»nd ip fTM arreated.
bo dUpoeed of before tomorrow so ‘more .extensive knowledge of the tbe salmon fry will be tnme4 into annual feast day or ftuxie day. Let os
will be donq at
call tilings by their right ' names.
the lake from the new hatohery.
Ernest B. Gray oC North Fairfield
has anVared Willar^d R. Jones’ drug
store.

T

/

Mrs. 'Wm, Hetrick, Kcnnard, Wash
ington county, Nob., writes:
“I nm flfty.-sli years old and have not
felt well bIuco the Change of Life began
ten years ago, I wa^in misery some
where most of the time. My back was
very weak, and my flesh so tender It
hurt mo to l^n against tho bock of a
chair. I had pain under my shoulderblades, in tho small of, my back and
hips. I sometimes wished myself out of
this world. Hod hot and cold spoils,
dizziness, and trembling of tho limbs,
an4.wa8 losing flesh all tho time.
“After following your directions and
taking Peruna I now fed like a different
person.’’—Mrs. IVm. Ilcliitk.
Barbara Albert}’, cornet Seventh and
W’lllnpt streets, APPleloOi 'Yls., writes
as follows In regard to Perm! a;
“For years I have suffered with back
ache and severe pains in the side. I
doctored so much that I became dis
couraged.
'
“A school friend told mo how verymuch Peruna had benefited her and
I sent, out for
bottle, which did |
more to relievo ,
mo than all tho |
other medicine I,
had over taken. ^
“ I used it faith-,
fully for t w o ^
weeks and it com
pletely cured mo.
I have not had
any pains since,
any w here, but
feel like anew
w o m an. I nm
truly thankful for wlint Peruna has
done for me.’’—Barbara Alborty,
Mrs. D. \V. Mason, 602 Dnupliino street.
Now Orleans, La., writes: ■»
“I have boon taking yoiir Peruna and
Maunliu and can ebccrfully recommend
it to all those suffering with tho same
trouble that I was. I have been suffer
ing for the past two years with fomals
weakness, palpitation of the heart, stom
ach, kidney and liver disorder, and
above all adreadful cough with smother
ing spoils. I was completely run down,
“After I had taken one bottle of Pe
runa and a few doses of your Mnlinlln, I
could sleep soundly, my heart ws».
bettor, my cough loft me, It acted immo*dlntely ui)on my nerves, and after tak- ■
ing four bottles according to your direo- ■
tkius, I was entirely cured of all mjr
troubles.
“I can-truthfully say that there is
nothing to equal your Peruna and Maualin, I was a different women after tak
ing tho second bottle.- It is without udoubt tho best medicine in tho world,Language falls to express my gratituds-'
for tilts cure. May God bless you.”—
Mrs. D. W. Mason.
If you do not qorlvo prompt-atul satis
factory results from tlie use of Peruna,
write at once to -Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of yourVaso and ho,.will
bo pleased to give you Ills valuable advioo gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sauitariuiu, Columbus,
Ohio,

Good Old Grandma’s Advice
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CITY GOVERNMENT.

THE BEST or HIS DAY.

BURGLARS AT FAIRFIELD.

Considerable Business 'Was Transacted A Waterville Horse the First to Trot They Are Shot At But Make Their
in Three Minutes.
Escape.
at the Apflil Meeting.

Tlie April inootiiifr of tlio city governmoiit was liolcl Tuesday oveiiing.
All tlic aldermen wore present and a
quornm of the council. Considerable
business was done though none of
great imix)rtance.
The following roll of accounts, No.
217, amounting to $10,5,')!),81, was rend
and np])roved:
$i,f..V2.H()
City Building
101.0!)
•City Hall
Common .Schools
1,8^1.47
.loii.C,'.)
Current Kxi)enses
liori.c.r)
Fire Department
511.2.5
Higli School
188.00
Licpior Agency
Miscellaneous
47. no
:ii)7.40
Police
- Printing
1'.),.50
14.50
ScLwers
. Streets
440.81
817.00
Street Lights
Supjjort of Poor
082.78

^

T • .-S; ;.•' r r

i,
Silk Cotton TrG««

Although hie silk cotton tree Is a na
tive of South America, there Is one
specimen of It In Nassau, Bahama is
lands, tjnit has flourished wonderfully
and is one of the greatest curiosities
on the island. It was planned more
than 200 years hgo bj" .Tohn Miller.
The roots seem to bo unable to find
their way down after the manner of
ordinarj’ roots and so swell up like
great buttresses radiating round the
trunk of the tree, rising from tlie
ground to a lieiglit of from six to
ttwolve feet. They reach out to Irregu
lar distances, gnarled and twisted In
the most curious fasliion. The.v turn
and bond and doulile a point in all
sorts of unexpected ., ways and make,
dark hollows and ravines^wliere tlie
darkles lielleve the elvefand gnomes
make their liome.
The great seed pods are filled with a
fine, soft fleece of sMk, which the na
tives use for filling their pillows and
mattresses. There are 'several speci
mens of the tree on the Island of New
Providence, but this one Is monarch of
them all.

Brifvht Pnplla,

X young woman teacher In one .of
the grammar schools In Brooklyn was
speaking of her work the other day.
She said that unless a pi'rson had some
experience in teaching he could scarce
ly understand how marvelously stupid
some chlldrert were and what peculiar
mistakes ordinarily bright children
somctlmcs-niake. To Illustrate her
point she told tlireo. stories from her

The late Hon. Hall Cl BurUigh of
Burglars attempted to break into
Vassalhoro contributed yie following the iwst-oiHoe at this jilaco Thursday
etory to The Watervillo Mail and it morning at about 2 o’clock. A spec
was imblished a good many years ago. ial car came up from Watervillo at
It seems to show that a horse named about this tim9^^V. the benefit of
Zuarrow that went from Watervillc those who attended the ball given in
own personal experiences. One day.
and bent tlu! world’s record after that city Wednesda.y evening, and
on a laiiguago examination, the follow-'
wards hoeamo.Boston Blue and under when the car w'as returning to the
Ing Avas one of the topics: “Name threekinds of sentences and give examples.”
Unit nau^'olnimed and received, the ^ barn OlHocr Gnrne.y boarded it and
This Is the way <uia,of the children met
.$11)00 onered as a stake the first time rode down as far as the Unlversalist
the problem. He wrote: “Declarative,
a horse iwor trotted iirless than throe church. As ho was returning, he
Interrogativtt,
imperative.
2-l-2t=4.
minutes. Mr. Burleigh wrote: “O. | saw two men trying to force an en
0X2=18. 13—0=7.”
B.'T’almer, a relative of mine moved trance into the po.st-oflico. They did
On another 'day one of the questions
from Newmarket, N. H., in 1810 to not notice his approach until he got
In a grammar exaniinatioii read: “‘I
Watervillo bringing with him a very under the eTectric light across the
cannot see It ,3—.’ Complete this sen
stylish mare which he valued, at about corner of Railroad street. They then
tence by usln^tbe words plain or plain
$80. After i living in Watervilll; a- fired at him and he returned the fire.
ly. Give j'oiir reason.”
One bright youth wrote this ans-wer:
while Mr. Palmer was veiy much OlHoor Gurne.y continued iiis journe.y
“‘I cannot see It plain.’ Reason; Be
interested in a strdng, iwwerfully until jK'arly under the window of
cause it Is too far away.”
made horse owned by David Nourse, Hotel Gerald, when they fired again.
Another scholar anstvered the ques
who used the Jiorse in summer and Meanwhile they were tr.ying to make
tion as to Avhy the Dutch settled on the
Total of Roll
$10,5.50.81
the early fall to haul the gondolas, tlieir escape up Main street, turning
Hudson river by saying, “So they could
In joint convention Fred .T. Taylor or long boats as they were called over
A Fly That Klllii Homm.
-‘I up Bridge street and going in the
have a placi^ to wash.”—New York
was elected assistant assessor for ward the rapids between Vasssilboro aiiddifection of the dejxit. By this time
All white men who visit regions In
Africa Infested bj’ the tsetse llj’ have Tribune.
seven in itlace of C. H. Dustie, de- Ticoiiio bay.”
! several of the citizens liad been much to say about It. There Is ..now
Fvlla uf DtxceMalve SmokiHK.
olincd.
Then he (piotes the story as Mr. aivakened and were getting out'onto evidence that the 'tsetse ld'''iiioving
In tlie hoard of municipal oflioers a.t
While a good cigar, used toiiipcratethe street to find out the cause of the gradually to more northern regions, ly tAvo or iliree times it day. iiiiiy he
the request of the Lockwood Coin- Palmer told it to him;
‘‘There
was
.something
about
this
I
jmny Truman Ta3dor was apixiinted horse which impressed me with the disturbance. The men disappeared and the cause Is supiiosed to be that smoked by the itvcnige adult man to
in the direction of Waterville. Word South Africa is depleted of Its largo good advjuUiige, exeyssive IndulgLMicc
and confirmed a special policeman.
idea that with careful training ho
game, much of which is moving north
In the same body’ a hearing was would develop into a very fast trotter. ivas at once telephoned ahead in re ward to get away from hunters, and in smoking Is very harmful. It Is only
necessary to recall one’s first cigar and
gard
to
the
matter,
and
the
Water
After
the
boating
season
was
over
I
ordered on the petition of A^ A. and
the profound effect It produced to real
proposed to s\Vap with Nourse, and ville officers befj».ii/dto keep a sharp the tsetse ll.v is going ivith it.
Florence Plaisted, hy P. II. Plaisted, ho
Th^ Insect is only a little larger than ize that the suiokiug of tobacco In large
aooeiited the offer on even terms.
iagent, for permission to ' erect a I was laughed at by mi’ family and look-out for tne would-be-oreakers. the ordinary house fly, and it reseui quantities Is trifling Avith a dangerous
wooden building on Silver street, on others for giving tliat beautiful mare They did not oapture'them, buff two^ bless the honeybee. Its sting Is lia'rdiy agent, says the Baltimore Sun.
The chief effects of smoking are from
the lot between the Clukov & Libby for ail old team horse. I had great men were seen clinging to the special ns annoj-iiig ns that of the mosquito,
faitli in the ])ossibilities of the horse, 'freight train which left Waterville but near the base of the proboscis is a the nicotine and euipyreuinntic oil, the
'’.-and Redington buildingt;now jjartially and
did m.y best for developmont of |
;j q'qJqpI.
Word little bag wlilcb contains its poison. It first being an active poison—an liiUii\^oocupied bv A. L. Rose’s store, the his speed. i was not disappointed.
was
sent
along
to
the
ixilice
down lives on the blood of animals, and only Itcsmal quantity will destroy life—and
hearing to bo had i:ext Monday eve Ho improved wonderfully. During
river
and
it
is
reixu'ted
that
thci* a few spee'es are fatally affected by the latter. Avliich Is the rank ac'cuimiIlio
following
winter
or
early
spring
uing.
a Boston newspaper oontaiued this came very near capturing two men at Its bite. Csittlc, horses and dogs, how lution In the stem of the pipe, is also
The petition of Abraliam Jacobson advertisement: ‘The Boston .lookey
Gardiner, but they escaped before ever, cannot live when bitten by the a potent poison, one drop 011 the tongue
for a p.awnhroker’s license was re Club will pay $1000 for any horse
tsetse fly. ' Natives who herd cattle *
they had a firm hold , upoii them. and travelers who depend on horses of a cat hn'.'liig been fatal. The nico
ferred to the committee on license.s. which can trot a mile in tliree min
tine and the oil both act 011 the nervous
’ I carefully fodled this paper Whether this is true or nor is not and oxeu must avoid the fly regions i
system, though dlfforeiitlj’, tho nicotine
An unfavorable report was made on a utes.
and ])ut it in liiy valise, and hastened vouched for. After the smoke of bat lose their stock. For human beings Its paralyzing the heart by its action on
similar application by him last year. to fit up a two wheeled sulky from
tle had cleared -away it ivas found bite has no serious consequences.
the brain, Avhlle the oil coiiflnes Itself
The aldermen ))assod, ns did last the liighest imir of chaise wheels that
tJiAt two men Imd attempted to epter
chiefly to the spinal cord and the motor
year’s board, an order for the pur I could obtain. As soon as I,j^could tlm post-office ‘by prying open the
To Promote MarrloareB,
nerves.
jxissibly
.get
ready
I
started
with
my
chase of a I’oad machine. The coun valise strapped to the axle for Boston.
It is. a superstition in some parts of
It Avlll thus be seen that no part of
door with a.chisel, and had also tried
cil, like its predecessor, refused to Arriving at Newmarket I stopped
one of the windows. Nothing was England that after a young couple the victim's eqiiipiiient escapes tho
with a cousin who was a wealthy
concur and voted to refer it.
departed for their honcyiiioon hot deadly effect of tobacco In excess..
secured and as far as can be learned have
water should be poured 011 the thresh
T'^e council im.ssed two orders farmer and stock deader.
following ninrning I took lyi they did not attempt to enter any old In order that other marriages may
IlnllroadInK Tcrnia,
which did not reach the upper board. the‘‘The
iiaper and showed my cousin the where else. Whether or not this is follow. With tills end in view .the
Riillroadiiig terms In England and
One was for a walk acros.s Elm street, advertisement. ‘ Well, ’ he said, ‘w’hat
the same crowd which has beeu
at tlie foot of Winter street and the interest have you in that'/’ ‘I’m go operating here for the past few bride’s girl friends will - i'.oinctiines America differ very widelj’. The Eng
drench the doorstep tvlth boiling wa lish. would speak of shunting a train.
other was in reference to the use of ing to Boston to win it. ’ He looked
mouths of course is not known, but ter from kettles heated for the purpose We call It sAvltcliliig. Freight tralng
at
the
old
horse,
at
his
strong
back
Hillside avenue fora dumping ground. and cordy legs and then lauglied long
wliether it is or not, people who want of keeping the threshold warm, says they call goods trains, coaches are car
All otlier business was done in ooii- and'loud.
riages, conductors are guards, engi
to Secure money in this manner seem Home Notes.
‘‘ ‘Trot that old team horse a mile
In Iceland another plan Is In vogue. neers {urg drivers, trucks are boggles
currcuce.
to think that Fairfield is the pilaco to
Charj^es Butler petitioned for full ill three minutes’ and then he laughed come. They have, however, succeed There the bride, on reaching her hus and freight cars are wagons. The
again.
band’s house, has to give a dinner British alAA’ays say station Instead of
~^y ns policeman from the tipie he
‘‘Well, the outcome of our conversa ed in securing very littlev and it is
was injured while on dut.y some three tion before I left, wits,that he should hoped that they will try otlier fields cooked with her own hands to show depot, and In that they have the bet
how well she has been instructed In ter of us. Balls they call metals and
mo9J.iits ago until Ajiril first. Re- get all the ready money together that
hereafter.
iUd pareutttl home. If she succeed In tracks permanent ways. -They do not
he
could,
take.a
ves.sel
and
meet
mo
.-fflrred to committee on claims.
* ploaslng the guests, her skill does not get their tickets at a ticket office, but
in Boston as a perfect stranger, and
All order that the city jiay .$180 to await
only redound to her own honor, but at a booking office, and the smokestack;
developments. About the time
wards the insurance of the unfinished I got the old horse pretty well rested
OAKLAND ALL RIGHT.
also to that of her whole family, and of the locomotlA’o Is to'tliem the chim
oit.y building while in the hands of in Boston luy cousin appeared.
her sisters, having shared in her edu ney. A railroad man going from one
The second citizens’ meeting at cational advantages, are considered country to the other finds that he has
‘‘I then hinted to certain piarties
the contractor was very nnceremotiiwho would be .sure to report to some Oakland with reference to the pro- likely to make good wives.
to learn an entirely iieAV set of phrases
ously laid on tho'table by the board of members
of the .rooke.y Club that I
about bis business.
aldermen. It apjiears that by the thought I had a horse that could trot sposed woolen mill was held Friday
A Menace to Vennelii.
terms of the contract, it is specifically a mile in three minutes. A daj’ or evening at M-emorial Hall Avhioh was
A Chameleon** Bite. ^
^
The
flctioii
of the mysterious load
two
afterwards
some
men
came
to
crowded to the doors. Col. W. M.
provided that the contractor shall ) ay
The bite even of the larges: chame
stone
mountain
wliieli
drew
the
nails
the
stable
and
inquired
whore
the
the insurnnee^and nobody knew any horse owner was. I oamo forward Ayor presided.
out of slii[)s that appronclird uc.ar leon does not fetch blood, tliou.gli the
The greatest interest in the project enough has a ccrtiiin roiiiidatlon lu teeth leave indentations. I often, says
reason why the cit.y sliould iiay $180 luul sho55’ed them the old horse, and,
therefor.
like mv cousin, they also had a lavgh. was manifested and it took a very fact, says the Sleclo, only the fact has a iiatiiralist,. provoke them to bite me
The salary of milk inspector .Toly After the laugh •was over, and they practical form.
sutt’ered hy cxpaiiffloii. On the const of lu order to observe their habits, and
had survej'cd me one of tlu in says: •Though the entire amount it is de Norway, ♦ay .Imdoni. there Is a sand only ’ once. Avheii one caught me be
was fixed at $100 for the year.
‘How much would you bet that j’our
,, A committee consisting of the horse would trot a mile in throe min- sired Oakland should raise has not dune of nearly three-qiiartoi‘s of a mile tween the fingers Avhere the skin is
jna.yor. Aldermen Wnrdwell and utes't’ ‘Well’ I said. I’ll bet n gallon .yet been obtained there is only a in length. The sand Is mixed with par tender, Avas I roiilly hurt. On this oc
casion the thing held on so persistently
Learned and Coui;cilmon Loud and of new rum.’ They had auotheiv Small sum wanting and those in ticles of loadstone, and when a ship and firmly that I could not for some
conies In the vicinity the compass be
laugh,
when
one
of
them
said
:
‘We
terested
have
not
the
slightest
doubt
Bridges was app'jiiited to arrange with are not in need of any now ruip, but
comes Irregular, and the vessel Is en time free my finger. At last I aa'os
some suitable iiorson to manage the if you can come up with any money now of the suooe.ss of the project.
tangled 111 a kind of whirlpool and obliged to call some one to get It off by
This is good news for Waterville thrown ashore.
we can bet all you wisli. ’
new city hair.
forcibly opening Its mouth. Even then
‘•About this time the ‘stranger’ as well as Oakland. .
It did not pierce the skin. Its teeth, are
The old matter of a sower on St'avey
Newmarket appeared upon the
liaTolaler'ii Dentil.
too line and regular, but the dotted
street to remedy a nui.saiice of which from
scene, and at the earnest appeal of
■Without the contrasted patience of triangular Impression of the little teeth
the Maine Central. Railroad makes myself consented to let niu have some
moral and physical pain there are men was very red and distinct for some
■coniplaint was brought up and the money hy my giving him a bill of
How to >Ia!£e Glue*
of high Intellect for whom the latter minutes.
sale
of
the
lio'ise
for
.security.
Ac
mayor was authorized to have a sur
To produce liquid glue whlcb will has no terrors. The chemist Lavoisier
cordingly a bet was made for $800 and
Do Tfonr "Work Well,
vey made,.
the time and place for the race keep for years break pieces of glue was summoned during the reign of
Possibly yon think your emploj-er
“ The bill of George F. Davies of $26 (Cliarlestown) agreed upon, and the and place in a bottle ivitb some whis terror lii France to his death. He
for making reports on fires to the judges selected. At the appointed ky. Cork lightly and, set aside for a calmly requested a fe\y days In order does not notice j’ou or kiioAV about your
state insurance commission was time, all being ready, the word go was fetv days. This should be ready for to SCO the result of some experiments work. The writer of this Avas talking
and olf wont Zuarrow at trot use without the application of heat ex which he had in progress—In vain. This the other evening to an extensive emordered to be jiaid. This duty de given
ting gait and speed never before wit cept 111 very cold weather, when the great philosopher of his day fell an Iin- ploj’or of labor, and he talked most of
volves on the board of municipal nessed by the jockpys of the Hub.
the eA’cnlng about his workmen. He
officers or under tlieir direction and On, oil went the old horse under the bottle slibuld be placed in hot water •medlate martyr to the political necessi knew all about every one of them, from
for a few minutes before using the ties of the ruthless tyrant Robespierre.
uio.st
skillful
driving
I
was
capable
of,
is much bettor performed by the chief
the head man to the laborers, and not
and jmssed' the mile mark', and the glue.
ed their good and bad points. Don’t
engineer than in the old way.
Turtle Eggn.
judges declared time in 2.57.'A Mouth 'WItlioat a Full Moon.
The committee on sti’e'ets was di ‘‘Back to the hotel the iiarties wont,
Turtle eggs are an acquired taste forget that .A-our employer knows all
The month of* February. 1800, was with most people, nlthoiigli they are about .A’oii. When he needs a iibav forerected to invc'-ligate the need of a where the staked $l.ti00 were handed
over.
At
this
moment
I
took
from
my
the
most remarUublQ^ month In the not so with boars. They have a rough, •man or suporiiiteiident, he knows tho
sewer on Abbott, street near the resi
ixiokct the iiaper and ])oinb«d to thy
one to select.—Atchison Globe.
dence of N. H. Suter who now lias no advertisement, saying; ‘Gentlemoii, world’s history. January had two full yellow yolk and a white like any other
moons, and so had March, but Febru egg, but you can cook them for a year
sewer ooiiiieotioii or way of gottiiifj I now claim the $1,000 for this liorse.’. ary hiid none. This had not occurred
To Mttle Front.
any. To the same committt'e was re The club proceeded, to their rooms, since the creation of the world, and, ami the Avhite part will remain liquid.
“Don’t
you
think I preached a very
Notice a curious dimple In the side of
ferred *'ho jK'tition of S. F. Braun and taking me witli them, iiaying me the according to some astronomers, the each one. If you squeeze It out, the poor sermon this morning?” asked the
$1,000 and made mean honorary mon,iothers for a sewer on Kelsey street, bor of the club. The horse’s name lyns same thing may not occur again for a dliiiple njipcars on the other side, and noAv preacher Of the deacon, from
he expected a compliment.
a petition for-a. crosswalk on 'remple then changed and the Boston Jockey period of 2,500,000.000' years.
you 'can iievbr get hold of a turtle egg whom
“Yaas, I do.” droAvled the honest
street at the westerly side of Charles Club offered to match him to trot
which hasn’t got a dffiiple in It.
deacon, “but It runs in my mind thet
street, an order to fix the grade of against any horse in the world for
A Funny I.auKuaae.
Pve heard worse, ef I cud only rlckolanj' sum.
A WaMted Snub*
West Temiile street and fill in to such
Having done so well with Zuarrow The native dictionary of Samoa If In
lect Avher’ It avuz."—Ohio State Jour
Clarice—Katharine
Is
always
looking
grade, and a petition for putting and fully believing from personal ex teresting In iliu light it casts upon the
nal.
perience I had of the speed and endur- Sauionn chiiraetor. I find “an Impossl- out for Important' people, so I deterBrook street in good ooitdition.
The Troable.
ipliicd not to notice'her..at Mrs. Chic’s
The committee on (streets was au-‘ aiico of his half-brother Old 'Trim, I blllty, such'as an Old, man^gcttlng a- receptlbii.
Wicks—There should he a law to re
young
wife.'’
Aiigther
word
means
“to
thori/.ed to reiiair culverts and bridges this horse and have another pull at
Clarence—How did It work?
strain the theaters from printing those
deliriously for flahliooks.” “Un
along the Hayden brook according to the ,lookey Club b.v matohing him beg
Clarice—Oh. slip didn’t even notice mossy Jokes in their programmes.
welcome”
Is
given,
“such
as
a
visiting
against Zuarrow, now named Boston,
their judgment.
Ihat I didn’t notice her. — Brooklyn
Hicks—You don’t have to read them.
all the money I could raise. On party that Isi accompanied by neither a Life.
Wicks—No, but you usually have to
H All order was iiassed to build 750 for
mj’ arrival at home I proceeded at handsome iuan uor a pretty maid.”
listen to some Idiot behind you reading
feet of ooiiorote sidewalk from the once to Kendall’s Mills and purchased The deflilitiou of “widow” or “widow
The Maddenlnff Printer.
and explaining them.—Catholic Stand
north line of Homer Rrootor’s property of Gun. Kendall 'the old horse, and er” Is synonymous with detached shell
“1 wish to say to the congregation,” ard and Times.
after
a
few
months’
titting
I
started
■on Water street. Alderman Foster
fish.
•aid
a
country
clergyman
lately,
“that
for Boston. But to my great There are also definitions that shot^
appealed for it as an old project and again
Determination.
disapixiintmeiit, when I arrived I considerable thought and Irony. “Mean the pulpit Is not responsible for the er
one w’liich the Lockwood Company found that Zuarrow had, been carried
ror of the printer on the tickets for the
“I
am
afraid
that your boy lacks de
greatly desired.
out of the. country, and I sutfored ness,” for Instance, can go 110 further concert itr the Sunday school room. termination,” said the neighbor.
than
“to
climb
out
bu
your
own
bread
“That’s where you wrong •him,” an
The puroliaso of an up-to-date typo ipiite a loss, as I iiaid Gen. Kendall fruit tree, to steal your neighbor’s ■The concert Is for tho benefit of the
the largest price for Old Trim that
arch fund, not fdlObo arch fiend.”
swered
Farmer Corntossel. "I never
writer for the city treasurer’s oflloo over
hud been iiaid for a horse in breadfruit.” Fnnpuatnuin, like a trum
saw anybody ns determined^ not to
was authorized.
pet blown by wild lads, blown anyhow
Maine.”
Reaentfal Man.
work as Josh Is.”—Washln^oti Star.
An order for a concrete walk on
and nil times; so conduct withput con“What did he say when you promised
Myrtle street from thp sohoolhouse to
slderatlou. Popoga, to look owl eyed,
The Same Air.
Apoplexyt—Dr, Agi^ew’s Cure tor the as a iiersoii staring when food or prop to be a sister to him?”
College avenue was referred to' the Heart
“He
looked
at
mo
earnestly
for
a
mo
Mrs.
Homer—Jane,
open that window
li effeotlTe-tn apopleotlo eymptoma.
committee on new sidewalks and also If you have aupleasnol dlzzluess, ligbC- erty la belpg divided. “Good brown ment or two and then said that it and let a little fresh air Into the house.
Jane—It Isn’t fresh air at all, ine'ut;
foy one oil the'^southerly side of Spring neie or suddeu tutli at blood to the head, earth” describes an honest, unpretend would bu much more consistent If 1
piaii. To show hoAV difficult .the would make It an aunt.’’—Cleveland It’s the same air that’s been about hci-e
street if no olaims for dnmaiijos are take precautloDH .aKaioet a nourrenoe. ing
ThU groat remedy will remove the oause. language Is for tlie stranger I may say Plain Dealer.
all. tho luonilug.—Boston Truiiscrlpt.
gresentc'd
The press of the land has dally a list of that the little word tii means I, we tv j,
"“a crosswalk on.Nudd street at Dal sad,den deaths whloh would not be to bent with a stick, to play bn a mu
The Wear und Tear of It,
lie 8(oo|ied,
obruuioled If Dr^ Agnew’s Cure for tbu sical histrumeut, to Repiuve, -to tattoo,
ton was ordered to be built.
“Y'ou must find. It Avearlng to , be the
A little girl’s father had a round bald
Heart were used. For sale by Alden & to open' a vein, to ball a cannon, to'
spot bn top of hik head. Kissing him wife of |i genius.”
Deeban and P. H. Plaisted.
.washyctothing by beating and to turn at hodtinio not long ago, she said;
“les: 80 many fools AA’iiiit to knoAV
40 ./I. SI' F O XI. X ..A..
a somersault.—Cehtury.
“Stoop down, popsy, dear; .1 wimt to bow I am able to get along with him.”
'Beontlie
Ite Kliwl VouJlavHI)^ BOBjH
kiss the place where the lining siiotvs.” —CWcago Record-Herald.
Ugnatore

Foley'S Kidney Cure

makes kidoeys and bladder right.

State of flaine.
RKNKEnxc, 0H. Superior Court In Taoat’on. An*
gupta. Marob t4th 1902.
Lillian E. Swifr, Llb*t' V0. VlDiam K. SwIA.
Upon the annexed Writ and Llbe'« it ie ordered
by me, the undersigned, Justice of Said Court,
tuat notice thereof be glren to the Libelee by
publishing an attested copy of the seme, or an
al^traot thereof, together with this order there
on. three weeks BnccessiFelly In the Waterville
Mail, a new8pit|>er prltJt,ed in Waterville, In said
County of Keunoboo, the last publioation to be
thirty da}S at least befoie the i ext term of said
Court tobobohbnat Wateiville within and for
8^ id County of Keiineboo, on tho 8«*cODd Tuesday
of June next, that be tnay then and there Hppear
in said Couit nnd answer iheret'' 'f be see tit
^
ATTEST?
OLIVER <4. HALL,
Jiistioo Superior C< urt.
CopyofLlb^l.
j
The Libelav't allege^ that she was married to/
the saiii iibe ee at Angnsta in the State o* Malna
on th •
nay of April. 1831; that the said Iib»
ant and llbelre cohabit'd In this
nfter tl^r
said marriage: that t le lt*'ellati resided ip^lifs
State w*jen the c uso ot divorce ajoorued wr here
in after set forth, au4l h'*d r« sided hero in good
Jaltb on** year prior to the date hereof; that the
libelant has ever been faithful to her marriage
obligations, but that iho said libelee has been un
mindlul of the same: that on the
day of
* prtl 18*2 he utterly deserted the linelant with*
out reasonable cause and has oontinue t said de
sertion for three oonsecuttve years next prit^to
tbetlliDgof this libel; that on the
day of
18 , and on divers other days and
tim*>P since their intermarriage the said libelee
ronimltted the crime of adultery whh one
whose ame *s to your libelant unkiiowii. That
tu' clitldreu hav» been boro* to them during tneir
said niHrriayu. Wherefore sbo prays that a di
vorce from the b«>nd8 of matrimony between her*
sul’^mil said Hbelf’o mny be decreed; abo that
reasonable allm t'y badi creed to her out of his
estate; or i«i lieu thereof that a apeciflo sum be
|.nl'l to her bv him.
And the liho'iaiit further all'^gns that she has
us4h1 reasonable dlligei cp to astertai** the present
residence of said llbo¥e, but Is unable to do so,
and do s not know wlime It iS«
LlLi IAN K. MWIFT, Libelant.
KHNNEUec, HH. March 7lb 1ii02—Tho said LU
boiHut. made oath t> HC the above aflegatlon as to
the resbi nco o the Libelee Is true
Before me,
C. W. HUSSEV,
Notaiy Public.
tru$ copy of • the order of notice a- d libel.
Attest:
H. W. TRUE.
3)45
Dennty Clerk.

Stdte of Maine.
iCKNN> iiEC, aa,— Co tb“ Sboritfs of our respec
tive Oounilrs, or eliherot tbotr 1>* pu lea.
GREKTING:
Wv
Ymr to attach the goods and estateof Hei rv .McLonald wh^’se present place of
abode Is to tin* libnlant un* nown to the value or
twenty five doll ars; aud sumn'oii the said d^end
ant 'if he h‘ay be f mnd within ^our precluot), to
appear before our Jusilce of the Superior Court,
next to be holden at Waterville within'and for
our said CouNTV op KennkbeCi on the second
T uesday of June 1902; then and there in our said .
Court to answer unto Phebo B. McDonald of
Winslow in sani Ooontv, in a libel for divorce,
wherein the ibe ant alleges tbst she was married
to said ilhelee at Haverhill in the State *'f Mass
achusetts on the 25ih day « f April 1898; that the
said libelant and dbelee cobabiied in this State
after their saM iiiaTriage; that the libelant resid
ed in this State when the cause of dWoroe accrued
as bereiuafter set forth, and had rest ed here in
good faiib « ne y*‘ar prior to the dat - hereof that
the libelant hai> over beeu faithful to b-rr marriage
ob]’g«tions. but that the said libelee has been ui •
mindful of the same; that on the 30ih day of
August 1000, bo iitferlv deserted ihe libelant
without reasonable cause and has continued said
desertion for three cooseouiive years next utlor
to tho h ing of this libel; that since tbel Inter
marriage ibe said libelee bad beeu aiblioteiil
gross aud oontlrmed habits of intoxication; that
being of Bulllc enr ability he has grossly,
w n^/n*v, n* d cruelly nog cctcd ami refused to
provide suitab e m inteuanoe ror your libelant;
that be has been guiltv of cruel and abuBivo
tieatm^nt and extreme erne ty towards her, as
follows, to it: He by his profane and indeoent
language and extreme intoxication caus'd her
great pain of mind and made her unhappy
Wherefore shop*ays that a divorce from the
bonds of matrimony between herself and said
libelee, may be docro' d.
nd the libelant farther alleges that she has
used reasonable dllUence to ascertain tbe present
residence of said libelee, biit is unsble to do so,
and does u.ot ki»ow-whei:o ttfS;'-PHE 'E B. MCDONALD. Libelant
, Kkhnkhbo, 88 Ma'oh 14, 1902—Tbe said li
belant made oath iUnt lUe almve allegation K$.to
the residero* of tho libelee Is trUd.
Before me,
8. S. BUOW.f.
Just’ea of the P>sce,
To tbe damage of tbe sa'd plaiotiif fas ^bejays)
tbe sum of twenty'tlve dollars, wbicu sbalftben
and there bo made to appear, wl b otbr due
damag s. Ai d have you there this writ, with
your doinss tberAtn.
, .
Witness, OLIVER Q. HALL. Justice ■ our
said Court, at Augtisia. this fourteenth lay of
March in tbe year of our Luid one thiuaand
nine hundred and two.
W. S CUOITE.
Clerk.

/

I

I

Adininisiratrix’)*

iVoticc.

The Sabsorlber hereby sives iiotiee tbajsbe be.
been duly appointed administratrix on tn rst.te
of AVellinftton Plnamoro late of AVateirille, In
tbe County of Krnnebeo, deceased, a^ Kiven
bonds as tbe latv directs. All persons bwlne de
mands against tbe estate of said decMed are
desired to present tbe same for setl lenent, and
all lndebU!d ibereto are requested to i/ake pay
ment Imniedlateiy.
I
.*
UZ7AE NOYBi J INDORE.
March 10, 1902I
3w45

Rinnebso >8 Superior Court id vacation
Marob 20; 1002,
!
On tbe <v tblu vrit and libel It is ordered;
That roftc-t of tbe itendeney thereof b« Riven
to the libelee by tbe publtnHilon of an tbnraot of
said writ and libel in tbe Watervllta Mall, a
newspaper publl bed in AVatervlIll in said
County, three Teeks successively the'last pnblioat'OD to be at least thirty days prior to the re*
turn day of said writ.
OldVEB 0 HALL
Juslioe ot said Court.
3« 45
KENNEBEC COON I’Y—lu Probate Court at
Auoosta, in vacation, March 14, 1902. Frank
Pomerleau, Guardian of Geo. Poinerleau, Chas.
Poiuer eau and ainanda Pomer eau of Atinslow,
in said County, mliiors, having petitioned for
license to e«ll tbe follotvlrg real estate of said
wards, tbe proceeds to be placed on interest vizr
Ail the Interest of said wants in land In said
Winslow, bounded on tbe north by Ibe road leadins from tbe bonisst'ad uf< be late Thomas Heyuolds to tbe Hohb' sobool bouse; on tlie east by
land of Nathan Bailey; on tbe south by land of
•TacobO. Wvman and on tlie Avest by laud of
Charles Stevens Also small lot of land on
opp site B de of road fn m above deso'lb d lot
ait,d bring same land oonveyrd by Napoleon
Maroon tu Frau's and amaiira Poinerleau
OBBEHEP, That notice thereof be given tbr.e
weeks sneot asively prior to tbe aeooua Monday of
prli next, in the Waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed In Waterville that all per80n< Inlerested
may attend at a Court of Probato then to be
bolden at Augusta, and abow oauae. If any, why
the prayer of aatd petition abonld not be granted.
G.T. STEVENS. Judge.
Atteal: W. A. NEWCOMB KeRister. •
>

—,-------

------- _----- a--------■ -8w»-

KENNBBEOCOONI’V.—In Court of Probate’
held at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Marob,
1902, Adailt^ O. Ueed, widow of Benjamin P.
Iteed, late of Benton, in said County, deceased,
bavins presented her applloaUon for allowauoe
put of the personal estate of said dedbaaed:
OKDRKED, Tost notice be given three weeks
snceesaively, in tbe Wetervllle Evening Mall,
printed lb Waterville, in said Coii’ ty, that all
persona interested may attend at a Probata Court
to be held at ArouSTZ, on tbe scooud Monday of
April next, and show oauae. If any they bare,
why tbe prayer of said petition ehonld not be
granted.

G. T. STEVENS, Judge.

Attist; HOWARD OWEN, Bfgtater pro tern.

Sw^9

<- More Tban Delicate.

Guest From tbe City (dluing with tho
Isolates)—Are you—er—delicate about
having thirteen at the table?
' Mr. Isolate of Louelyvllle (gasping)—
Delicate? Heavens, yesi If we In
vited more than two or three guests to
dinner at one time, we’d lose our cookl
-Puck.' "
Last Words at the Parmhoa.e,

“Now; Ulrum, don’t look out the car
window or shake hunds with stran•jers.”
"All \‘lght. Mebltable, an’ don’t you |
BlgI^ any contracts with book agents.'*
—Indianapolis News.
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JUDGE CLANCY

1

GRAND LODGE, N. B. 0. P. ^

SURBRIDOE FOUNp^.
S

' i X-'-'.*. i'W^ •

A FALSE REPORT.

'i

The'fqoi'teenth annual session of^
the grand lodge of Maine, New EngThe Man Who Qot Away With a Waland Order of Protectiohn convened in Rev. Wilbur F. Berry Not to Be a
Of Hornellsville, N. Y., Hands
Candidate for Governor—Gives The
terville Woman’s Money.
Bangor Wednesday.
, '
Down An Important
Russell S. Barton of this city was Mail His Reasons.
Randolpli'C. Surbridge, law.yer and one of the .% .past wardens who wore
Decision.
promoter, whosS disappearance from admitted to membership in the grand -4 desimtoh from Portland Monday
stated that Rev. W. F. Berry of this
Boston Jan. 21 caused sorrow to ^ dodged
city would be the next Proliibition
In the case of Dr. David Kennedy’s number of people with whom he had
Acoordiiift to the report of the grand
Favorite Remedy against Blood and busiuess dealings, has been discovered, warden the membership of the order party candidate for Governor. A
Liver trouble, Judge Janies H. Clancy and may be brouglit back to that city in Maine, March 1, 1902. was 4370. contrary rejiort was published this
of Hornellsville, N. Y., and one of to answer some serious charges. Tills The total number of deaths in Maine morning. The Mail interviewed Mr.
the most prominent members of. the is tlio man, it Will lie remembered, for the .year was 40. The total insur Berry Thursday and ho made the
bar in that historic town, decided^e- wlio got practically all the property ance in force in ‘ Maine is $6,042,000, following statement:
‘‘I ki'.ow notliing wl.atevi r .about
oently that as against Blood and Liver of a lady, a widow, formerly a well and the total death claims jiaid in
the matter and have not yet seen th,trouble, Dr. David Kennedy’s Favor known resident of 'Waterville.
Maine for the year $60,000. The
ite Remedy was worthy of the high He is said to bn living in the south- total membership in New .England is despatch you mention. I linve nev. r
est praise, He feai^s!
wostern seotiou of the United States 82,172, and death claims jmid, $469,- been asked to be a candidate for
Governor and should not accept if I
‘‘I have used Dr. David. Keii- under an assumed nhme, and to be '000.
W(^re
asked. I do not believe in a
nedy’s FavorU® Remedy and strong making an effort to earn a living for
At the afternoon session the follow third iiarly movement for Governor
ly recommend' it for its good effect himself. If he is not forced to return
ing ofiicers were unanimously elected: at this time. Before wo try to cap
in my, case for liver trouble and
Grand Warden. Frank A. Rendall, ture the Governorship _ wo better get
blood disorder. It built me right to Boston‘he will never como back
up and I improved .greatly in voluntarily, his friends say, but if Auburn ; Grand Vice Warden, Harry
hold of ,';omo of the minor ofiloes. ”
health.”
anything can be realized on certain Mansur, Lewiston; Grand Secretary,
Geo. H.' Tiflft of 878 River str^t, assefs he is known to have had before W. L. Quimby, Bangor; Grand Treas
Troy, N. YL, suffered from liver liis disappearance the proceeds, if urer. \'r. S. Hovey, Portland: Grand
FIRE IN SOUTH COLLEGE.
trouble and his blood was all out of plans are not changed, will go lo his Guide,' 'Harvey E. Bates, Augusta;
order and after using Favorite Rem creditors.
Grand Chaplain, Minnie E. Burleigh, An Early Morning Alarm but the
edy, lias tills to say:
A short time ago a man supposed Bangor; Grand Guardian, Cora A.
‘‘For any one suffering from that
Damage Was Not Heavy.
run down or tired out feeling, to-be Surbridge was under police sur Graves, Springvale; Grand Sentinel,
George
W.
Foster,
PortlanS.
Tlie students who room in Soutli
caused by blood or liver trouble. veillance in New Y’ork, but a Boston
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite lawyer went there, saw the man, and '■ It was voted to hold tho_ annual College were aroused tliis morning by
Remedy is' tlie best medioino yon convinced the police that ’they were meeting of the grand lodge in Buoks- the cry of fire.
. can buy. -I liave used it arid 1 watohing the wrOiig man.
port, on the first Wednesday of April,
It was about half jiast four wlien
know. ’ ’
‘‘Surbridge
did"
not
intend
to
do
1908.
Mr.
Watts who rooms in the South
The one sure cure for diseases of
anything
wrong
.until
a
mouth-or
six
division
of South College discovered
tlie kidneys,
liver, bladder and
A SUCCESSFULIAFFAIR.
that It was unusually ..warm in that
biqod, rheumatism, dyspepsia and weeks before his disappearance,” said
division for the time of' season, and
olironic constipation, is Dr. David one of his-friends yesterdav. ‘‘He
The Easter Ball at City Hall Wednesday especially .so early iu the morning.
had
been
living
in
a
much
more
ex
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. It lias
An investigation .soon disclosed the
'
Eveninei.
cured in many cases where all else pensive fashion than his income war
ranted,
but
he
did
not
believe
that
he
fact
that South College was ,on fire
has failed.
^‘Tho long expected Easfer reception
It matters not how sick you are, would get himself into. any trouble. and ball at City Hall came off Wed and in danger of being consumed if
how long you have suffered, or how Finally Creditors began to press him, nesday evening and was very largely at stejis were not immediatqjy taken to
many physicians nave failed to help and he paid them from estate funds tended. Arrangements had'been made quench the conflagration.
The students of the division wore
yon. Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite which were in his care. The last with great care and' everything
month
or
so
that
he
remained
in
Bos
aroused
and all the vessels to bo had
Remedy will -cure you if a cure is
ton ho used funds which were not his passed oft' to the entire- satisafotiou of were soon in use in carrving water.
possible.
tJiose who^iiarticipated;
It is for sale by all druggist.'f at own without any regard for the con A great deal Of hard work was done In the meantime an alarm was rung
sequences,
and
when
he
saw
that
a
in and the fire department was soon
fl.OO a bottle, or 6 bottles for $6.00—
crash must come he got away from in ,the wa.v of preparation, and much on hand. The chemical extinguisher
less than a cent a dose.
credit for the success of tlie affair in was used principally in putting out
Boston. ’ ’
Pr. Davlfl Penned\'g flolrtftp Plaiter# gtreigibHis total liabilities are said to bo the wa.y of completeness of details is the flames and the chief engineer de
eii>1ugcb8,
vf pHin nn^Mherf. ]5oeacb.
about $200,000, and his assets consist due to Mr. Warren C. Hall who put clared that all was out and withdrew
only of stocks, on which it is thought in a good deal of work liis associates his forces back to oami).
say.
CONCERNING BASEBALL
something may be realized.
Considerable damage was., done to
‘The hall was never more finely dec the old Oracle room and the room for
A number of women who invested
The Kennebec Valley Baseball
orated, ..this part of the work being
League will be a go. Waterville, in mining comiianies and other enter done under the personal direction of merly occupied by Dr. Butler as his
Fairfield and Gardiner will probably prises which he proii-oted are among Daniel Berry. At the entrapee there ollioe. The hall on the flist floor was
haV^i'terims and the following oorres- the most anxious to see him back in were draperies arranged and the gal considerably torn up and a room on
pondenoo from Skowhegan, in a morn Boston, and if he is returned some of lery entrances were thereby sejiaratcd the second" floor, occupied by Mr.
ing iiaper indicates tliat that lively them, it is said, \fill charge him with from the hall. From the center of Keene, .some of his furnishings being
town will be in the field with a good obtaining money under false pretences. the ceiling long streamers of pink, damaged by the smoke and water. It
was fortunate that the fire . was dis
team:
green, and vellow' extended to tl.o covered when it was as it was at the
A WEDDING ANNlfeRSARY.
A meeting will be held in Engine
corners of the galleries and to the foot of the stairway and. in a few
hall, Friday evening, to form an or
Probably there are few, if any, that front of the .stage. The stage itself minutes the men above would have
ganization for a local baseball associa
experienced a more complete surprise was partially shut off by a curtain of
tion for the coming season. Great in than was experienced by Mr. and Mrs. gauze, so thin that through it from been out off from escape except b.y the
fire (escape which is not a very handy
terest AO
is being
LteXXig Amanifested
mil I lAAOOtiCvA AAA
in the
VllC CAA
enStephens of No. 10 Abbott floor or galleries the musicians could one in time of a rush for life.
terprise, as the team which represei^ ’
street, Thursday evening, wlien at be seen. Ferns and potted plants The loss will bo from $250 to $800.
ed Skowhegan last year won praise a'bout 7.80/some 81 'of their friends were iu front''of the stage and the
on all sides for its clean work in the walked in, and took iKissessiou of their settees along the walls jWere provided Insured With the agency of C. K.
Mathews.
field and at the bat and the gentle- house, and iield it for • about four with fancy cushions.
Tlie confusion in the sounding of
* manly deportment of the men. A
In the southwest corner of the hall the fire • alarm occasioned nlqch
hours.
liberal subsoriptiou has already been
At about 8.80 there was 'madb there was an alcove arrangement
seonred among lo.cal enthusiasts and known fo them the object of the visit, with rugs, portieres and chairs where comment. It was impossible for any
v^.the business men, and the prospects and a beautiful ■ parlor rocker was in the ladies of the reception commit one to get an accurate idea of what
are good for a successful season. In presented them as a slight token of tee were in line to greet the com box had been pulled and the telephone
all probability, at least five or si.v of the esteem with which they are hold pany. These ladies were Mrs, Cyrus did good service in conveying in
formation.
last year’s team will again bo candi by the people who know them, and
W. Davis, Mrs. Henry E. Judkins,
Chief Engineer Davies said the fire
dates for positions. Capt. Jones, who
as a wedding anniversary pryteut it Mrs. Dr. J. Fred Hill, Mrs. Jonas alarm system Was iu jierfect working
handled his men so efficiently during being the thirteenth anniversary of
Gray, Mrs. Dr. E. W. Boyer and Mrs. order and the trouble was one which
the season, is being urgently pressed
their wedded life.
Refreshments Alpheus W. Flood. While the re could not be expected to occur often.'
to return for this season, and if he
were served and the time was most ception was iu progress the orchestra It was due ■simply to the fact that at
can be secured will be a strong fadtor
pleasantly passed by all. It was de gayo a concert and at 9 o’clock the the same time a student pulled one
in the team’s success. There is also clared by all present as a success both
grand march began. Dr. F. C. box an officer palled another. So the
a chance of securing' Parker, who
in the surprise it gave Mr. and Mrs. Thayer and wife leading. When this two alarms caine iu together and
filled the box so satisfactorily daring
Stephens and the pleasure it afforded was over dancing began. The crowd caused people to think the ringing
the latter part of the season. Catcher the visitors.
was large enough to fill-all the floor was due to crossed wires.
Faron and the other members of last
space
for the greater part of the eve And then came other troubles which
year’s team wlio have been working
HE WOULD BE AFRAID.
ning.
might have been avoided. The officer
in the mill tlirougli the winter, are
putting forth every effort to get to According to a Washington letter There were 13 dances on the pro who pulled in a box failed to hear the
gether a team to be proud of, and the in the Philadelphia North American gramme and three extras and it was sound of the church boll, still as was
citizen's are supporting theip in a Representative Littlefield, of Maine, two o’clock before the last was over. the morning air, so he ran to Ticonic
Daring the intermission refresh street and pnllen a third box which
is one of the men who knows how
most gratifying manner.
much sincerity there is behind tlie ments were rerved lii a very satisfac only added to .the confusion.
professions of the average congress tory wa.y by J. Fields Murry and Now if this man had remembered
KEEPING PROMISES.
man. He was talking the other day Mrs. Johnson who won much praise. that when ho palled his first bo.x it
of the manner in which these same
was not necessary for him to hear the
HUNDREDS OF.LITTLE FIGHTS.
Catholic boll in order to know it was
Waterville Appreciates Always When statesmen abuse the newspapers for
sometimes holding them up to public
The General Dutch Alliance, which ringing much bother woul(J have been
Promises are Kept
gaze as they really are and not as is conducting a propaganda for the saved. In the box was a little bell
they*pretend to bo. ‘‘The news Boers, has recently sent out from its and if ho heard that, and he sh.ould
Every time you read about Doan’s papers,” said Mr. Littlefield, ‘‘are press bureau in Dordrecht a map of have listened for that only, then ho
Kidney Pills, you are told they cure right. If it were»iot for the uews- nouth Africa on which all the places would have known the alarm system
every form of kidney ill,^ from back pape’s, the jobs which would go •where fighting between the Boers and was working all right. A man at a
ache to urinary disorders. How are through Congress are terrible to con British forces occurred iu tliO box near fhe Catholic oliurcl. can not
our promises kept? As any citizen template. If there were no news mouths of November, December and
help hearing the church bell but fo'
who has tried the treatment Ask the papers at all I .don’t believe I would January last are, marked, the purixjse
anybody at one of the more remote
man who makes the following state be willing to trust myself alone in being to show the activity of tlie
Ijoxos the rule is to listen fCr the boll
ment:
the House of Representatives for. 15 Boers iu those months and dissiiiate in the,box. If that rings all is right
Mr. Fred Leavitt of Percival Court minutes. ’ ’
the Idea that the war is over.
There is a set of maps for' each there can be no mistake.
says: "A dull aching pain across the
mouth
and the places marked are The chief engineer is of the opinion
loins hung on to me and gQt worse “HOW TO PROVIDE AGAINST FIRE.”
those
mentioned
tiie Britisii cas tliat the fire was duo to carelessness.
•i
from time to time: I was treated by g The Governing Committee of the ualty lists. The in
map shows that in______
____
it began under a receptacle
physician who stated it was my kid- Underwriters’ Association of .Ciii:. November the Britisii snfferM loss at Apparently
■ ruDDlsn.
"I S'. 'lJ'l It oould easily have
Tinn
-I
______
.
t
:
—
Ts
1
J..
lur
I______ meya, and who helpml_inn-fnr-a-ttm»226
places;
in
December,
810
and
in
cinuatti'held a meeting iu the Mason
but the trouble recurred. At times it ic Temple, at the corner, of Third and January 834. Th6 British lino of been started by some one throwing a
is shown bjy crosses on cigar stub or cigarette into this waste
was so severe that it was painful to Walnut streets. In ' the discussions blockhouses
the maps and one can thus easily see material and it. burned slowly until
move. Often I could not leave the at the meetihg on various subjects of how often they' were ineffectual in
bouse for several days and frequently interest to men whoso companies suffer keeping the Boers from penetrating it sot fire to the floor.
when walking alone if I made a false more or less at every Are, the ques the iuclosures. Of the 810 iilaces As to the last alarm after the defights took place iu December l)artmont had gone home he says it
step that Jarred my bo<|y it almost tion of the best methods of property where
120 were in the Transvaal, 101 were was entirely unnecessary ^and ' that
caused me to collapse. It was for this owners providing agaipst fire was in iu the Orange Free State, us it. is what vsias thought to bo smoke 'was
trouble that I used Doan’s Kidney troduced, and very djile addresses called on the maps; 79 in Cape Colony, only steam and all the fire ^here was
Pills. I had been reading statements in wore made on this topic by John and 9 in I^atal. In January there could have been stamped out by any
were 10 fights in the Transvaal, 141 body.
______
the newspapers published in Waterville Swasey and Fred Ranh.
iu the Free state, 83 iu Cape Colony,
and in the neighboring towns, and I
U-M»K£AD(M. 1> , HMrvttnt, 1870)
After the meeting had adjourned and the others in Natal and Swazi
175 TreinoDt Street,
Koston
procured a box at Dorr’s drug stqre.. 1 the speakers started uptown together, land. Three places'where fights ware
HpecimUt for Tweutj
was soon convinced they were helping blit they had not proceeded i!i block mentioned by the British, the Alli Hend r r FAmplilet. Oftloofiiomill 1
ance says, could not be found on the ■nd UoUdaji eieeiiM.
me, and every dose 1 took counted.
before they met the fire engines tear ms^.
Ton can refer to me as saying that
The Alliance s^s - in connection
ing down toward Third and Walnut.
Doan’s Kidney Pile are a reliable kid
its map for December that in
The members returned to see how the with
the nortU-west of the Orange Ri/er
ney remedy, and if any one doubts my
department worked, and found that Colony, as the English call (he Free
case belng.kldney complaint 1 can refer
tlie
fire was iu the room just vacated state, the Boers seemed to be iu un
to my doctor.”
Por Infiuiti and Children.
disputed possession, and the same ap
For aale by all dealers; price 60 by the committee. Some member peared to bo- true of the west and Hi Kind You Haie Always BoogU
bents a,box. Fosterwllllbam Go., Buf while listening to ‘‘How to Provide northwest of the Transvaal. In the
Against Fire, ’ ’ had thrown a lighted other parts of the latter country the
falo, N.j T., sole agents tor the U. 8.
the
and British Were disputing
iber the name-rDoan's—and cigar in the waste basket, causing Boers
every
inch
of
ground.
signature
of
the fire.
take ndsubstltnts.
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Good Morning,
Do You Use the

QUAKER

RANGE?

^1.00 down and your old range and $1.00 a week buys
a Quaker Range ot

PROCTOR & POWIE CO.
At end •:

i

bridge, Winslow.

OO-A.!-.

-S. A. & A. B .GREEN.
OPPICF ON '-AIN

ST..

NFAR FREtCHT DE. OT

In Effect Mar.
PAMIltOBB

BAlKS leav

I90I
■t«UOD

OOINO K

S.SO a. in., dallj (or Uingur. mo 'k dayi
Bar Harbor, Itaokaport, Kllswortt, -jidTown
Vauoeboro. Arooatook oonui.', Wui,
on oooat]
St, J.ibo, St. Stooben and H ■ i(hx. Don uot ran
bofond liaugor ou Saodayr.
5.30a ui,, (or Skowhoaa'i, dally oxo>'ct Mon
darii (mixud.)
7 10 a. lu , luixisl (or Ham.',.!
.u<r, novel
a P .xnru(t, MikBehead Lake, d .ii,(ur and local
aiattoiiB.
0 oo a. tn. (or Fairtlflld ■•nil ■iK'"»li-g» .
0 5Z a- <» , (cr Kelfail. UaiiKor hihI '<u ikaport.
1,30 p in,, (or Bmigor an I w.iy rtatloas
pRtteu, IP ultou, Uiirlbou, rr-ai|un (hi • via B. di
A.: vutlawaiiikeau, Vhiuv-Ii ir
,Si, Steuben
(UhIuIb,) lloultuu, WoodBtov-, st. Jubu and Hall■ax
8.0H p, m., (or Bantrnr, r’oohBp rt. Bar
Harbor, OldXuWD. Datlj u> Ua.iuur
4.10 p. m; (or Itellaai, UoTei, Soxenift
Mo SOI ead Like,Bangor, Old I'own, amt Metia.
wamkaag.l ;
4.10 p. m., (or Falrflald and Ski>»i w i»
0.57 a. m., (Sondayi only) (or Uauaur.

Sol,l
everywhere
in catis—
all si7C5.
Made by

standard Oil
Company

OOIMO WSHT.

The Sheet=Anchor
of the. Laplander
A Merciful Man Bho'weth Meroy
to His Beast.
THE HOUSEHOLD and STABLE REMEDY.

CURBS
BRUISES,
BURNS,
CUTS, '
STRAINS,
SPAVINS,
COLD,
COUGH,
GLANDERS, and
INFLAMMATION
<1
OF ALL KINDS.
Sold Ererywhert.

5.05 a. n . (or Batb K lo .land, Portland,
and Botton, White Moniituiu*, Montreal, end
Obloago.
8.35 a. m., (or Oakland and Bingham
0,15 a. m., Oakland. Fii-iiniiu.,.
cbllilp.,
Kauge y, Meohanio Fallo, Uom.'urd Kale, Itomia
Lewlaton, DauTlIle Jniio, and Porti tud.
0.15 a. ni.. Dally (or Augurti, L'-wiuton,
Portland and Buotun. with pari r oar or Bobtof oonnnot ng at Portland (or N .rtb (.'Ou>
way, Faybani. Onrhani M. 'H.. I'uiilu Falla
I.uii nater. (Iroroton, North •‘irotlorJ, iBlainl
I’oml iiolobrook and Beeober'B' Full-.'
3.30 p.ni tor (lakiniid.
3.30 p. 111., («' UHKiaiid. l.owtFt ' .%roebanle
FiiIIb, Poi'tland u .n Borton tIh
S.SOp.ni., (or Portion I ai.n way rtullouB rta
Auguata.
3.15 p.m , (0 Augusta, 0.irdiuer. Bath, Kockai d, Cortland and Buotun, with por'or oar (or
Boston, oonn-Mitlng at PortUnd mr OoriiiaU
Uridgton, North Oenway »nd B i tb'jt.
4.15 p. m., (-r Oakland and Suuior.et Ity..
e.Sd p .m.. mixed (or Oakland.
10.05 p. in., (or Leinatuii, Bun, Portland 4Ud
Boston, ?la' Augusta, with Pullman aleeplug oar
dally (or Boston, luoludlnc’SnndaTf.
1.35 n m., dally exoept M nulay, (or Portland
and Boston.
U.SO a.ui, Sundays only (o' Portlanil ami Bos
ton.
Dally oxourslons (or Fsirtleld ISooiits; Oak.
and, 40 cents; Bkowbogan, $1 m r riind trip.
OKO. F. KVAN3, Vice Pros. A Uoii’l .Manager.

II you cxnnot |ct It, irad ZSc. to

ESKEMO CHEMICAL CO., Boston,
For Simple Bolllc.
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of a" Sovereign
rebel, when abused, and war follows. A man’s stomacli rebels,
when abused, and indigestion
follows.

TRUE “LF." ATWOOD’S BIHERS
reorganize the system and
restore you to health.
35 cents a bottle.

a
3

PALAIKK hakink motokh
For Pleasure and Worklnk Boata 11*2 to 26 H
P, Allslio Lauiiohes iu stuck, Bend (,.r Oatalogue,
PALAIKK BKOS.
Cos Cnb, Coon.

IRAA. MITCHEtL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
a'MID TEAMS AT BKASONAKl.K PBIOK9

Hacks and Barge furuisbed to order for any oo
oaslon. Passenger* taken to any desired point
day or nIghL
I

Admlnislrntrix’ii IVoliee.
0

The Subscriber hereby
gl
. _lses
nutloe th-t ihe has
beeu dul
' ■ ■ aft
ot Oeo,
County of Keunebeo, deceased, aud giyeii bonds
IB (be law dirsots. 11 persons bsTlug demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the Bsme lor settlement, sud all IndebtM
thereto are reiiuested to make payment .Im
mediately.
.........
HAUUM.aULUFF.K.
Mar. 21,1002.
8*40
KENNftBRO COUNTY.-Id Prubate (kmrt
held at augusta, on the fourth Monday o( klareb,
IKU. MIehael
-"ebael F.
F, Healey Executor of the Isit
li
will and teetameut of MIehael Healey, late o(
Winslow, In said Oouuty, deoeased, baying preent ed bis Anal aoeouut as Kxeo3tor o( said will
or allowance:
OBDBBED, 1'hat notloe thereof be giren three
weeks suoeeesWely prior to the fourth Monday of
April nextju the wateryllle Mall, a newsi aper
printed In waterylllepthat all persons inUresled
may attend at a Probate Court then to bexteld aL
A ufu>ta, and show cause, l( any, why the samr
should not be allowed.
a. T. STEVENS,' .ludge.
Attkst; UOWIU) OWEN, BegUter pro tern.

Dr. Emmons’

Muiilhly ItCKulator,huehrunghthii|>pUiessto
huiidi'uilst
' uirttnxiuu.iuomun.'Thui'uls |>usttivi'ly iiuuthui I'uiiiedy kiiuwiitu mvdii'ulsrluni'o thiit will so qulcltly and safuly do the
work. Longest and inustohstlnHle irrt'::ulnt'
Ittus f rum any cause relieved ntunre. biirrosk

guiiraiitoud ut any stage. No pain, diingcr,
ur liiterfurenbO with work. Iluvo rvllovi'd
huiid.-eds of cases where others have (ailed. 'The most dimuult cases suvuesifully treated
<hy mall.and bereHclal results guaranteed In
ev.iy instance. NdrUk whsuouver. We treat
buuuredaodadled whom we never see. Write
/or valuatile particulars and fruecoulldeullal
Allletterstrutlifullv answered, lieiueml><’''.this remedy iaabsolutely au(u under
every poaelble aunditiun aud puslttvcly
leavea no after ill effect upon the health.
By mall, securely eoalod, $2.00, AUmuney
lulturs should ho registered. Address, |I|L
J. W. BAIMON3 CO.,n3TremoutBt., Ibistett-

TC

Baaifftha
llsnttuo
Swia

____
Th( Kind YoiiJkffA|ng|
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Terrible Tortms and Death
Result froi Acute and
(hronie Rheamatisin
'When Neglected
in Spring.

7

If

A mRAL ADVANCE
In Wages'bf Cotton Mill Operatives
In Southern New England.

FIFTY

PAINE’S CELERY' By
COMPOUND

THOUSAND'

The Marvelous< Cure of Mrs, Cook, of
Gardner, Kansas.

/*
,•
Rbeuinatisin, terrible ia its acute,
, and long eiuluriifg iiWts clironio,t'orm,
is one of the most banefdl discuses
that human beings suffer from. , It is
a disease that will not bear iiogleot,
tor if not treateci iiromptlv will re
main till death to harass, torture, and
make lire miserable.
Rheumatism is also a con.stitutional
disorder and lioreditarj’. Becan.so of
an inactive oondition of tlie kidneys
aud bowels the blood is not purl lied,
and an aorid iioison is formed and de
posited in tlie muscles and joints,
and tills causes tlie intianimation and
intense agonies tlint thousands are
obliged to endure.
Too often, the
effeots of rbeurantisin are fatal, espec
ially when the dread disease att'eets
the heart; then death is sudden.
Many other serious couij’lioalion.s re
sult from tills tuirilile disease, such
as pneunmiia, jili luisv, meningitis,
and diaiihrc.gmitis, and iliese oltm
prove rapidly fatal.
Racked and tortured reader, wliat
are you doing to get rid of your dan
ger? Pliysioians candidly admit their
inability to cure. Tlie ordinary medi
cines of tlie day may giye you relief
fpr a few liours or days; tlioy oaiinot
banisli the disraso from your blood,
joints, and musoles; they cannot take
^ tlie swellings from your knees, el’’“"^bows, or wrists, or make supple the
stiffened and twisted limbs. You
oaniiot longer afford to experimont;
death is the sure lesult of experiment
and neglect.
Today, your only hope lies in tlie
immediate, use of-i)r. Plieljis’ wonder
ful rlieumatism haiiislior—Paiiie’s
Celery Comiiouiid. This . ti“st«d and
world-famed vanquisher of rheuma
tism, neuralgia, and other troubles
that arise from impure and ixiisoned
blood, is now fully recognized by
the medical profession as a iiositive
aud unfailing cure. The following
imiKirtant letter sent by Mrs. Cook,
is hut one of the many thou.saiids re. oeived .from iiroininent and well
known iieople in every state of the
Union, who have been cured b,y
Paine’s Celery Componnd. Mrs. Cook
says:
“I was sorely affiioted with rhuematism some time ago, so muoh s6
tliat 1 was unable'to go about the
house; I liad to ho carried. I tried
all kinds of medioincs and liniments
to no effect. For months I was
heluless, unable to turn myself in
bed, and suffering with pain which
was almost unendurable. Finally,
by oliauoo, I noticed an advertisement
of Paine’s Celery Comixmud and oqiiolnded^. to try it. After n.sing one
bottle It seemed to he helping me, aud
I continued to use it until I had no
more rheumatic mins. Since then I
have been .able to do my lionsework,
and have been Ireo from rheuma
tism. ”

Order Which Went
Effect Yesterday.

CHOLERA STILL RAGES.
Manila, April 8.- ■A total of 17r>.caaos
and K58 deaths from cholera l.-iivt* been
up to today. The n-itivcs are
Into reported
making great efforts to break the quar
antine cstahllshod here, and in so doing,
one nat.ivi; has been killed.

'WILL fig: .. IT ■■>r

Pi'ovideuee. April S.- -Tii * s'.rike of
W'eavers. as a ifrotest against the
doiihle-looni s.Vstem, as carried on.by
tin* Americah M'oollcn coinjian.v Ju Us
mills, has, after an existence of 11
TO THE PVBEVE.
wc(*ks, readied a •stage wl.-'ere the
Dexter, Malni , March ?lsc., 1002. All pe-soiis
are b ireby furbl ideii trusting Maud Uoyt, hit prospect of .scttloii ent l as liri-n elimi
wi e. uu mjr account, >bo having left iny uea nnd nated and the battle i.j now oiieof cnboanl without any rau-u iheretor. I shall pay no diiratH;,c. 'I'he strikers -‘.avc sttcceedcd
b lie oi h.-r ooutra mug,
'
P. S.HOYT In-sihuttlng off the oiitimt of 11 mills
Apr. 1 d. 3t, w. 2t.
with 2700 looms, and they announce
that they will call out the weaver.s in
CALF SCOURS PROMPTLY
two additional niills this week.

UNION MEN STILL OUT.

“I had a ooaple of calves that had
soours ver.y bad, and 1 thought I
should lose them. I sent for Hood.
Farm Calf Scour Cure, and the ilrst
dose relieved them.
Four doses
cored them. Had I known of this
remedy in the prst I could have saved
a great ma ty calves that I have lost
by scours. ’' J. K. MARTIN, Bridgeton, Main . —
—
In Japan every child is taught
write
both hands.

10

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.
E. W. Cook of Bangor, says: “1
have used the “L. F. ” Atwood’s
■Bitters in my family and know you
oauuot say too much in their praise.”
Try a bottle to shake off the winter
torpor from j-our liver.
*’ Uhe tent in -which the dowager
empress of China travels is made of
yellow silk, oopiously embroidered in
silver and gold with great dragons
and blazing suns.
JIIGH'PRESSURE DAYS.
Men aud women alike liave to work
iuoessautlv with brain and hand to
hold their own nowadays. Never
were the demands of business, the
wants of the family, the requirements
of sooiety, more uumeroas. The first
effect of the praisewortliy effort to
keep up with all these things is oommouly seen in a weakened or debilitated oondition of the nervous 8.rstem,'
which rosalts in dyspepsia, defective
nutrition of both .body and brain, and
in extreme cases in complete nervous
. prostration. It is clearly seen that
wliat is needed is what will sustain
the lystem, give vigor and tone to the
.nerves, aUd keep the digestive aud
assimilative functions hoalth.y and
active.
From ]iorsonal knowledge,
we can rooommeud Hood’s Safsaparula
for thieymriiOBO. It acts on all the
vital or^uB, builds up the whole sys*
tern, and fits men aud women for these
Ingh-presBure days.

LOPEZ’ GOOD OFFICES
At Disposal of the Government Under
Certain Conditions.

ULTIMATE STATUS OF

Is the

Main

Point

FILIPINOS

to

Be

Considered.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Boston, April 8.—Sixto Lopez, who
has recently arrived In this city from
the fur east, in an Interview yesterday
uunonneed that In* wa-31 repared to re
turn to the Phllii)pluo.s ;iiid secure
final peace, providcil. the United Stales
gives some intiniution to the I’llipinos,
not mk-essarily of their inmiedlate, but
of their ultimate status. Sciior J.opez
prefaced his interview witli a denial of
one .said lo liave been giv.*n liy 'ilMi in
Wiiinipegand puhlishi*il in lliiscity'last
TUnrsdny.
Regai-iling tlie order pro veil ling I. is re
turn to the I’liilippines, he saiil liiqt tlie
Ainei-lcati authorities did not oliject to
his landing in Manila provided betook
the oil til of alleginnee.
He refused,
liowever. to take it, heciius.* I.et'id not
believe that aii.v one liad a riglit to inEAST FAIRFIELD.
terfere witli Ids liberty ol t-onsek*nce.
CHINA.
He said he was iirii ared to lake oiitli
Eastor services were held in the
Flav. Priest has movdd his family
not to aid or ai'Ci l■e^i.‘-■alnel* to Anier- Baptist ohuroh Snnda.y, having been ] into the Orrin Parkman house on the
ieim iiiitlie-.-.ty In the i'lillipiiiiios. lie postponed from a week ago by reason east side of tlie river.
dd 11 t SIC wliy the .■ill:*gi nice provi- of the illness of the pastor. Rev. H.
Win. Fowler and wife visited ■ in
sioii ^\as
I 'lii'ss 11 Was F. 'Wood preached from Phil. 8: 10, North Fairfield over Sunday.
theme:
’’The
i)owor
of
Christ’s
Res
due
to
a
niisiippreheiision
ol
hisi.
olives
JOKING SOLT)N'.S
George Cayford has gone up river
and the belief tliat he was i iiposed to urrection. ” Special Easter mnsic
to Work on tlie drive this spring.
Dame 'Very Near Engrossing tlie Mncli- peace. As a matter of fiu-t lie say.s th.-it [ was provided by a ohrons choir.
The Sunday school is gradually inThe steamer hung the boom at this
he has been licensed by ’ds own peo
Disenssed Gat Bill.
ple of being too friendly *• :ili An-er- oreasing in numbers under the effioi- place last Friday aud Saturday.
Boston, April 8.—The house yester Icaiis.
eut superintendeiioy of Mrs. Ada
Harry AVatsoii is able to be out
Ward.
the close of the services
day, afternoon gave a life to the soHe says he is oiiposert to forciblesub- Sunda.y At
Mrs. Wm. HunMrs. H. F. Wood presented doors once again.
ealled cat, hill, a measure requiring jisgiiti'On, when desired ends can he each child with a b^ntifnl jiotted toon of South Norridgewook visited
oiVners of domesticated felines to pay obtained by peaceable methods. He plant in memory of her father, Mr. her danghter in this place several
a license fee of 50 cents .i head. The says he is less opposed to the admin Daniel Taylor, who had recently days last week.
i-onmiittoe on prolmto and Insolvency istration's pollc.v as Utno advanees. be died at 91 years of age. Mr. Taylor
Mrs. Susan Hall of Brooks is visit
gave a long heariugoiii the bill, at which cause of the increasing teudeney to do was a great lover of both flowers and ing at 'Walter Hall’s.
children.
The
children
were
muoh
the advocates of the measnro claimed that for which ho ha.s been ii|>pcnling,
Mrs. Leroy Blackwell remains about
pleased with their presents aud will
that the spread of various disecses was that is that the FiIii>inos should ' be. doubtless make a good' showing with as she has been for several weeks
given
some
intimation
of
their
nltlirate
flue largely to eats. . 'I'he committee,
them on ' the coming ’’Children’s past.
however, repoi-ted a*gain.st the 1)111, and atiitus. If the Filipiiio.s should be Day.”
Mrs. Emma AValker aud danghter
one of the most modest and i-etlring again accorded to the clieineiitary eivlt"
Floy are visiting friends in Clinton
..1__
right
of
lihert.v
to
e.xpress
tlielr
opin
mi^mhers was given charge of this ad
au(l vicinity.
K/NNB' EC CrUNTA’—In Probale Court. »t
ions. Keuoi- Lopez says he is prepared
verse rei)ort.
Augusta, in vacation. AP'il
Mrs. Caddie Moor and little daugh
to
urge
them
to
eease
hostilities.
This,
The rei)ort caiiie up for aetion in the
A CEKTAlN INSTRUMENT, l urporting to be
Isst will and testament of Kebecoa £. i>riuk> ter returned to their home in Lynn
house .vesterihiy .-iftoniooii end the he says, would be his chief object in the
water, Ihte of WatcrTll]e» in siid County, last -Saturday.
members aLouco began a sort of mock going to the Philippines, for he be d erased, having been pres ntei for Probate;
Melvin Palmer aud wife are visit
itRDERED. ItiHi notice thereo' be givenlthree
session, 'riie most ridlcnlons ques lieves he could iiiiike such l•epl•e8cntaweeksFii(*cessively prior to the f urth Mondaytions were hurled at tin* modest com tloiis to Miilvar as would ludiieo him of April Inst., in the Watervtde Mali, a news ing friends in. Waltham and Fall
He sa.t s he has paper printed in l^'stervllle that all persons j River.
mittee ma.a. and then the house, pro to cense fighting.
may attend at a Ooort of Probate then
Mrs. Luoiuda Goodwin of Portland
rea'son
to
believe;
that
when/1 is object interested
ceeded to vote down the report and
to )>e hulden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
who has been visiting her nephew
aceepti'd the hill. Mr. Kimball of was explained by Mr. Terrell iiiid Ciip- why the said instrument shou d not be proved, the
past few weeks has returned to
approved and allowed as the last will an*d testaNi*-.wlmryi)oi-t. 41u* originator of the tnin Dwyer to the cfyil i.nthoritles at meut of the said deceased.
her home.
Manila,
they
were
favorable
tn
the
O.
T,
STEVENS,
Judge.
measure, was even more surprised
Percy Ricker took three 'horses to
Attest:. HOWARD OWEN, Register pro tern
than the committee man. hut he re proposal, hut General Chaffee M'ould
3w 47
Boston last Monday aud while there
covered quicker, and before tlie horse not listen to It.
he visited in Watertown, Waltham
In eonclusloii Senor Lopez says that
realized it he had asked that all rules
and several other places, aud re
RIO'riNG
IN
JAMAICA.
he
believes
that
his
tusk
in
securing
turned home Sunday morninK.
be suspended that the oill might bet
rushed through to the engrossuiei:-t peace would be an easy one if Dr.
George Tibbetts spent the week in
Kingston. Ja., .April, 8.—Rioting Is
Sehnruiaim’s proposals f.re < arried Into
stage.
Massaonnsetts as did Eugene Covill of
proceeding
at
Montego,
h/ij-.
Acting
The move was a shrewd f ..c. as the effect.
Governor Oliver and troops have ar North Fairfield.
house had iiractieall.v pie.'-ed itself on
Mrs. G. W. Hinckley started for
SHIP BURNED AT .SE.V.
rived at the scene, and fhe cniisqr
record ns favoring it. and could not
Tribune sailed yesterday to land men Conneotiout Friday morning for a
consistently revei-.sc Us a-.*tion at, the
three weeks’ visit.
San Francisco, April 8.—'J’he British
same session. The qiea .-.cr came to ship Fraiiklstan, laden with coal from at Montego b!\y. During the fighting
The sad news was received here
the rescue, liowever, by deelariiig the Newcastle, N. S. AV.. and hoimd forthls one man was killed and a police of Friday of the death of Mrs. Georare
ficer
was|
disembowelled,
'i’he
in
B. jSoodridge of Brimner’s Mills,
motion ‘to suspend rules t-nt of order, city, was abandoned at s.?a on Aj/rll 3,
so tin* I)ill went over until toda.y, M'hen her cargo having been on lire for three creased taxation and an unwise arrest Clinton, of puenmonia. She leaves a
were the causes of the trouble.
husband and a host of friends to
it will prolmhiy bo nipped In the hud.
days and the vessel being In imminent
Tbu Hand In Health.
mourn her loss. Her age was about
danger of destruction. Captain Afklu-“
Let us shake bands with n man and 70 years.
AN OLD SOCIETY J.EADElt;
son of the burning ship, his wife and we-'will tell you Bomcth|(m' about bis
Wnshdngton, April 8.--iIrs. MafS- E. the crow of 2(5 men wore rescued h.v the health, says the London Doctor. The
Beale, widow of (Jeneral E. F. Beale, schooner H. C. AA’right and reached this firm, heurt.v handshake of a sincere BOTTLES BURIED WITH BODIES.
man may be rather rough, so that one
iiid mother-in-law of John R.,McLean port last night.
Is taught he has a grip, but It Indicates How the Dead Are Identified in the
)f Ohio, Is dead here, aged 75 .years.
SLUGGERS SHUT OU'r.
stamina. AA'lille denoting absence of
Mrs. Beale was once a .social leader of
Philippin'es.
Ihls city and her homo was the centre
Charleston, April 8.--Aftei* an ex tact and refinement, it points to phys
A
oopy
of
the
Manila Amerioau of
ical
strength.
The
flabby
band
that
of many notabity gatherings of prorn- tended eoiiferenee with President
Wagencr :iiid a eommlttce of Imsiiies.s retains no pressure belongs to the per March 4th, recoutly received by a
THREE BAD WOMEN.
men of tin* city, Governor MeSn'eeney son who has no gi-eat strength of body goutlemau in this oity, has an in
annonneed at mldnlglit that he wonlil or mind. 'I’he quick, nervous handshake teresting article about the burial of
Ottawa. Kan.. Api-II 8.—Maiy McCoy, not allow the .leffries-Fitzsimmons liglit of an excitable, nervous temperament American soldiers in Northern Luzon.
Mary Stanley and Elizabeth Brown to be pulled off In .Cliarlc.ston.
He and Its opposite, the nerveless, passive It appears that 333 bodies of these
ing were placed on trial I ere .yesterday added that he would call out the one, belong to persons in ill health. soldiers wore taken up by a reoent
for the nuirder and ohher.y of Janies militia If necessary to prevc/nt tl e con The hand that threatens to collapse or expedition of the Burial Corps of
Booth, an old man. Oiie of the women test. The effort to secure the u ill Is give means fear. The feel of the hand which Mr. F. D. Nudd, formerly of
called magnetic Indicates health and
carried the dead man’s •'^ateh when now ended.
.i
kindness and a desire to help others. this dity wa.s a member.
She was arrested.
TELEGRAPH COMI’ETITIO.V.
In many ways we may decide charac
III the Cagayau valley the soldier
I’OLITICS AND MURDER.
ter by the hand ns well as tbe bralq,
had small opportunity to mark the
Denver, April 8.—The f ui/reme court
graves of thoir fallen comrades. The.y
Iriffin, Ga., A|ii-il S.—James Flint, a of Colorado decided (’csterdny that the
The Carioa* Becoar Stone'.
had no head boards aud oarried no
repi^entatlvc in the legisliitnre, shot Postal 'reUigriii/h comi/any ircy con
There Is now no lale for bezoar paint but Mr. Nudd and his com
nnd'^ killed Bnth*r Hmlsoii l.iH-e last struct lines along the i-lght of wa.v of
night after Hudson hud ilred two shots the Union Paelffc railnxid. The Union stones. The time was when this con panions say they did have bottles, for
Into' Flint’s body, which inuy iirovc Pacific, and AA'c.'itera Union Telegruph cretion was deemed very valuable, and these alwa.ys aooomiiany the maroh of
fatal. I’olUics is said to he the cause comiiany had re-sisted the appMeiition many living men will remember hav ail army. Empty bottles were used
ing seen perfectly formed speclm'enu
of the killing.
of the postal company for right of way. sell for $5 or $10, to be carried In the to mark the limMs of a grave and in
COAL STRIKE GOESO.N.
pocket as lucky stones. The bezoar the grave was placed a bottle with a
BOX UNOPENED FOR YEARS.
----------- \
stone Is formed In the stomachs of cat slip of paper telling who it was who
DnlHiis, Pa., April S.—The district.
Gilroy, Cal., April 8.—'J’he rcinainq tle. It Is calcareous and as hard ns a was buried there. Only a few out of
officials of tin* Fnltcd Mine AVorktH*s of
bit of limestone, but the core Is gener the 333 oould uot be identified.
of America and the 'lelegiites repre- Of a man anti a woman were discovered
ally a mns.s of hair licked from the
In
tJie
rnllroad
station
at
thl.s
place
So far the Burial Corps has disin
K*
miners
of
the
Rocli^ster'
seuting the
bide.of the animal and c/irried'Into the
yesterday
when
a
box
which
had
laid
la
terred aud sent home the remains of
and Pittsburg
iurg Coal and Iron com
comstomach with tin* saliva. 'I’liese con
pany, who met General Manager Rob the station for 10 years ’•as opened. cretions are us plontlful now us they about 8500 dead. This inolndes ofilThe
box
was
left
with
the
station
inson yesterday, repudiated the In
oers, enlisted men and marines. The
ever were.
dianapolis agreement entered Into b.v hgont by a rancher, -vLo disappeared
unidentified
bodies are sent to Ar
soon
after.
'
'
Orcek Hunlmnd Ilouaekeerera.
President Mitchell, the national exlington, Y&., there to rest with the
In
Greece
It
Is
the
custom
for
the
NEELY
EXPEC'l’S
PARDON.
eentlve hoard and Mr. Robinson, The
man of the house to go out early In thousands of the ’’Unknown Dead.”
fitrlke will be continued.
fndJaimpolls, April 8.—Charles L. the morning and not only to order the
THE LAWTON ‘ RIOTS.”
bimdy called on Neely aud Rathboiie day’s food, but to send along with the
In Havana last week. Bundy says boy who delivers It explicit orders how
BAY WILKES AGAIN.
Kansas City, April 8.—A special to Neely expect^ a jiardon as scon as he wishes to have It cooked. ^ this
S.
Okborne of Portland who
H.
The Star from Lawton, O. T., rays the President Palma sliall take ■ hurge of connection It should be remarkeoxhat
last
week
bought Ra.y Wilkeo of E.
story of uegVoes being run out of Law- the govorumeut of Cuba.
any man of Greece can cook any Greek
ton Is a* canard. Several-small type
dish. Grecian women seldom go to A. Raudall for $1160 in one of the
GIA'EN LIFE SENTENCE.
market and often do not know how to quickest deals on record, finds him
written slips ordering the .•colored peo
cook ns well ns tbelr husbands.
ple to leave Lawton were.• osted about
self iu possession of a horse of steadi
Ithaca, N. Y., April
S.-.Tanies
town, but no one took the threat se
These people eat very lightly In the ly rising value. He has, among other
Churchill,
who
killed
his
wife
and
his
riously. No one seeui's to know who
morning, the meal consisting'of fruit offers, received a letter from E. Hol
father-in-law, Daniel Mlnturn, was
posted the slips.
At noon comes tbe first real meal,
Iresterduy seuteuend to life imprlsou- the breakfast. From noon until 4 brook, of Holbrook & Hawley (the
American Fibre Leather Co.,) of
lueut.
'
Hl> Latin.
o’clock they sleep. This is the mid
Bridgeport,
offering to take tbe liorse
“Why do you ifut
tUll so many Latin quo
COMING 'I’O AMERICA.
day siesta. 'To call upon a Greek at
tatiuus Into your speeches?" asked the
this time Avere quite as rudeUfs to call at 13600 if she oan make a certain
firlBMd. “Pm sure most of us don’t un^
Pekin, April 8,—'I'lie sou' of Prince upon an American at a corresponding mark. Tho mark is far below wliat
derstund them.”
IDhIug, Imperial envoy to the corona hour In the morning. At 4 o’clock an this beautiful racehorse will make.
“Thut’o just the point Misery loves tion of king Edward, accoinpuiiicd by other light luncheon Is eaten. The din Mr. Osborne will not sell her at any
company. I waut to be sure there is hia suite, left here yesterday for Lon ner, or hearty meal. Is not, eaten until
suoh price, but will visit Mr. Hol
some one besides myself who doesn't don. He will return by way of tke late In the evening, sometimes as late brook
to give him further iuformaknow precisely what I am talklilg United States aud will visit the prin- as 0 or 10 o’clock.—Good Housekeep tiou of the anlmaK ,
about.’’—Wushlngtoii Star..
•l-lpal cities of that eonalry.
ing.

Boston. April 8.—A •.nniernl ndvnnce
of iihont 10 iicrcciil in the 'vagtjs of the
cotton mill .opci'iitivcs in the southern
hulf of New lOiighiiKl went into effect
yestcrdiiy in iirncticiill.v every mill
town in the territory nained, with the
exception of Fall Itiv
when* the In*• t
crease was given last month.
About
uo.ooo oinployes hegan to earn l:igher
nages yesterday and, athhal to soiiie
27.000 in Fall Kiver. im.re than 75.000
hands, or nearly haif.lli.' entire niiniher in .\ew Fughind, have alretidy
shared In the present ch iige In jiity
sclieilules.
'J'he mniiufiietui'ers if Maine, New
lliini]).s!iiic and iioriln ni Massnclinsetls have lioi pcsted lolices.
a re
sult iimn.v of thcii' cnqilo 'c.s ai(“'anxioiKs. and it is thought in.it some retioii
will ho taken In a lui iihei’ of cenlri-s
towiifds aveiling
tiircateiied (Ustni’h.inees. 'I’ho mill inlercsis in iiv'nheiii sections maintain 'hat conditions
govefiiinir 11,,, i 11(1 listry. i M’, are nut the
same as those in soniliern New Kngv
Ininl. and lliitt an advaiii-,' is iiot war
ranted at this time. On tli,> oilier hand,
tlie-union officials a.ssert tliat a reduc
tion ill Fall River. New Bedford and
Rhode Island would have been followed
b.v .similar aetion elsewhere.
It l-s
thought that the Issue .vlll ’le .settled
shortly without serious (■.ifficiilty.
'J’lie advaiiee which went into effect
yesterday was in the mills of New Bed
ford. employing ahont ID.DIW; the
Rhode Island mills, with about
000
hands; the (Riinnehang. AVanregan. .'Vttawangaii, Ballotiville, Nortli Grosvciiordale. Williamsville, I’oiieniali and
M'iiv.lham mills of Foniieclieiit, on.'ploying about .5000: the Hlack.steiie,
Roadville, Dodgcvill.*,
Ilel.roi ville,
Alanchangh. Uxbridge,.-.. Fisliciville,
Sanndcrsvllle, Whitinsvill.-’, Rockdale,
Lihwood and I*.ml 'iVliitiiig Mantifacturiilg compuny. learly all in the
Blackstone valley, this state, and em
ploying fully .51MM);' the Berkshire,
Eclipse, Beaver, Greylock and Willhim.stown mills in Berkshire* coniity
and the 1‘ownal mills at Sontli I'ownal,
A't.. emiiloyiiig ahont ''000 .iiore.
In Rhode Ishiml the mamifaelnrers
then* have been thrown into ' a state
bordering on coii.sternatlon by the new
.5.S-hotir law. whieh has li(*en intssed by
the l(*glslatiire apd which most of them
ndo|)ted yesterday. The change, whieli
was entirely i;ii(*xpeeted. places that
stall* on the .same basis as Ma.'-sa* Imsett.s, and It iselalmed will aid southern
eompetitlon. The eperatives are gen
erally jdeased with 111-,* new law. 'J lie
change iiraclicall.v mea ns an ad . anci* of
2M: |ierc(*nt addition.il In the pay of mill
workers emplo.ved h.v the da;-.

DIAMOND DYES cslor feathers aud RibbonsEasy, Baoellent, Econonilosl.

CHECKED.

CoiKMilmAon. April 8.-Two, more
Becret mectiiiKa of the iMiifrs.lliiiip' were
held yesterdii.v tortl.seiiHH the Dnnisli
■West Iiidiii IslimdH tront.v, hut iio vote
WHS reaehcd. A rellnhlu foreeast In(lleates itVat the landsthluar will tdtlmately vote for the ratlilcatioii of the
treaty and a plebiscite subsequent to
this action.

AFFECTED

THE GREAT VANQUISHER OP ALL
FORMS OF RHEUMATISM.

NO VOTK HEACHKD,

>ct;'WTy.Tf)yg.a;fcyi«

Bosto!!. April S.—Y(*stei'(la.v after
noon tlie master hre'vei's piade their
tii-.st attempt to enlist a i ew force of
employes for starting iiji llieir brew
eries. which closed hist''.'hiirsil ly morn
ing when the strike' liegim, hut It Avns
niisuceessfni. Aecordi.ig •<) the deci
sion of the Boston Masin- F.rewers’
assuchitlou the afternoon ••vas reserved
for the strikers to return cud take tl eir
old ponltiotis, aud the sanio offer holds
good tintil this evening at (i./dock.

FREIGHT HANDLERS’ 'I HREAT.
I’rovhlencL*, April 8.—The 200 freight
hinidlei-8 in this city employed by the
New York, New Iluvon nnil Hartford
railroad have requested tliat their
wages be increased to
a day, and
a reply Is asked for within tw-<j weeks.
Th(*y assert that unless n favon hk*
reply Is received from tlm* railroad
company within fhe specllicd • time
they will strike.
j,

WILL BE DONE IN SECRET.
Wnahlngton, April S.—The war de
partment has decided to withhold from
publication the name of fhe ofllcer
selected to luiiuire Into the actual con
ditions at Port Chalniett.p, lai., whence
animals and supiiiles are being shipped
to the British army in South .\lrlca.
It Is felt that the ollleer’s purpose
might be th>varted by publicity at this
stags.
Jl’APKRS ON* THE WAY.
Washington,
April
8.--Gciu*ruI
Chaffee reports that the case of JJen
deu;
<incla chargod*vHh abuse or'
tenant Sinclair,
RIcIi
ITlvate Richter,
was Investigated at
the time of Richter’,s death; that the
olllcer was tried and acqnittedand that
be forwarded all luipers relating to the
case by mall Mareb 28.

Chancellor Hay of .Syrncn.se uni
versity reports that .'i*i550,000 has bfoii
fteenred for the endowment fin dof that
lustitntion and that within a year he
hopes to Increase the a mount to $1,iMKl.OOO.
Governor Odell of New York has
signed a hill authorizing the United
States governiiieiit to acquire land on
Vard’s Island, on whieh to erect a
light house.
West Boylston, Mass., voted to acJept the offer of the Metropolitan
water hoard of Jf-tO.OOO. in settlemeutfor
pi-oiiert.v taken, for depreelatlon In live
school Imlhllugs and for the town
fanii.
The Grunt statue memorial com
mission has begun the work of .indgiiig
between the models submitted. It will
be several days before n decision is
l-c.ai'hcd.
.\ building at M’cyinonth, Mass., used
as a music hall and skalliig rink and
oceiiiffcd on the lii-st floor ns a M'r.-ippcr
factory, was hm-ued.* The loss is 82.'/,OUU.
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